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Governor Stan Stephens reviews the pre-legislative issue. 

by Franklin John Piper 
Exponent Editor 

The Exponem would like to thank Governor Stan Stephens for 
tak~ng time out of his busy schedule to look at our publication, 
which was a preview to the legislative issue. perhaps one of lhe 
Exponem ~ most imponant pn'ncings. 

\Ve ~ould also like to thank the governor for supporting higher 
educauon. We hope that he and a/I of the capital wil! hear us out. 

~or those .of Y<?u who haven't yet been informed, the decisions 
bemg made m this stare will remain law for the next two years. 

For those of you who care, those laws will affect each of us 
directly or indirectly. 

For those of you who desire the finest education your money 
can buy. 1 encourage you to read this entire newspaper from cover 
to end. 

I can assure you there has been a great amount of sincerity 
behind Lhe cover of this papef'\ lnterests from all four corners of 
this stat~, and everywhere in between, have been voiced here, 
concerning our lives beyond today. Higher education is in 
jeopardy. 

Like the infrastructure of our state itself. oUJ university is 
crumbling away piece by disintegrating piece. 

You can only get so much use from an ordinary #2 pencil. 
When you first take it from the box, it is long and sturdy, bright 
and yellow, easy to sharpen, and houses a large pink eraser. 

But after so much use it cracks and the paint peels away. The 
eraser erodes beneath its metal housing, and the tooth marks 
irritate your fingers, as its surface is no longer smooth. Soon it 
becomes too short to fit into the sharpener and you have to 
dispose of the remnant. 

Next1 you are left with two choices. You can either access the 
storage cabinet and get a new one. Long and bright yellow, forged 
of graphite and wood, or you could buy a new-fangled modern 
day, space-age technology, high speed mechanical version. 

The point is, changes need to tak'! place. In order to excell in a 
country such as ours, we need to be provided wilh the opportun
ity. Opponunity rn learn. We're not looking for any handouts. 
The constitution does not guarantee any. The constitution need 
only provide that equal opponunity. 

The opponunity can only come trom modernization. 

pho1o by F .J P1pet 

New facilities. 
New equipment. 
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Money Lo pay the educators to teach us. . 
Tuition can't pay for these things. Tuition is a buffer designed 

to divide those who want more in life. 
A right to become educated. 
A right for opponunity. 
Those who are willing to demonstrate the desire and trade the 

tuition fee for an education are the same ones who deserve an 
education. 

Let's begin by creating the modern day learning facility. 
Let's begin by repairing the infrastructure. 
We can look back and ask ourselves why our society is where it 

is today. It all began by educating those willing to learn. It began 
by providing those men and women of yesterday with an oppor
tunity. Opportunities such as Veteran's GI Bills that brought 
those people to college in the mid-1900s. It opened the doors 
toward the growth of technology. 

The computer age. 
Modern medicine. 
Space Travel. 
Engineering. 
The list goes on. 
Provide us with an opponunity and we1l invest that tuition. 

Invest it into the future. We11 spend a little more to purchase that 
mechanical pencil with an endless supply oflead. We11 retire that 
wood and graphite for a superior model, and tomorrow. maybe 
we11 record with it ideas,to benefit all of human kind. 
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MSU Graduation in 95th vear 
by Andy Ma/by 
News Editor 

MontanaSlale Unhersit) is95yearsold this year. Th!! 
first class of Montana Srnte College graduated in I 94. 
Eight people completed a curriculum in Agriculture and 
were the first smdents to attend the college. which held 
classes in the old Academy on Main Street. This wa~ m 
the days when the present location of MSU was still a rye 
field. Montana Hall was built in 1898. 

One of the eight graduates (there were 4 men and 4 
\\Omen) was an 18 year old Bo1emaoite named ·\nna 
Schabarkcr. 

nna ''a~ born in 1875 in St. Peter, Minnc:,Ol<I 1\ ' the 
age of three she and her famil) 1110\ed to Bozeman.\\ Ju·~:; 
her parents built and ope1ated the town·~ first hote1 ;111.J 
boarding h1..:iu:.e-The Saint Paul House-which stanch on 
Fa!lt \.1ain near Lindley Par~ . Anna entered college 111 

1893. 1\f1er ">he completed her curriculum. she moved tn 
Butte. \\here she met and married Robert Whaien_ She 
became the bo\1kkerper for the Goldsmith Mine in Bull~. 
\\ hich wa~ owned b\· her brother-in-law. 

The Whalens had 5 children. all boys. La ter. (approx. 
1937) Anna became Dcput; Director of the Montana 
Milk Control Board. She re-entered MSC asnd took a 
course in Dairying. 

I 

r 
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The first graduating class of Montana 
state college. Anna Schabarker is on the far right in the first row. 

Anna Schabarker died in 1963. A member of MSC» 
first graduating class. she contributed ereatlv to some ol 
the events we take for gramed today. she and two others 
de,·eloped the blue aod gold. our school colors. Scha
barker also was fundamental in the formation of the 
Alumni A:;sociation. \\hich became a reality in 1903. 

THE TRADITION CONTINUES 
'ow. 95 years after the graduation of MSC's first class, 

another Whalen is attending Montana State Todd 
Whalen, a 5th year Theatre major. was born in Butte in 
1964. one year after the Death of his Great
Grandmother. Anna Schabarker. 

Todd is the first Whalen to attend MSU since Scha
barker in 1894 (and later for a shon time m 1939). He 
chose to attend MS be~ause of a proud feeline. he ha!. 
for his family's panicipatton in the school's beginnmgs. "I 
feel hke royalt) .. .it"s preuy neat." he remarked. 

Todd\\ ill graduate this June. almo~t a centurv after ht~ 
grandmother. He is pre~entl) producing a play Called "A 
Hat Full of Rain". which begins April 12 in the Strand 
l'nion Theater. The play is about drue.s and drug abu,e. 
Todd p\am to return 10 Butte upon graduation and hopes 
to work m the theater. 

SEE PAGE 7 
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Leffers~====== 
Pro-Choice 

Dear Editor· 
Even if one accepb the premise 

that life begins at conception. this 
doeSn 't necessaril\ mean abortion is 
wrong. Here i\ \I. Ii):. 

Legall~. and logically. there is no 
principalled basi) 10 sa) that it is not 
0. K. to kill a fetu,, but that ll is 0.K. 
to kill adults. There are rnam exam
ple; of >1a1e supponed k1llmg-<leath 
rov.; conscription into the militar}. 
CIA (KGB. etc.) sponsored assasina
tion plots. secret contra t)'pe armies. 
and of course. mass annihila11on b\ 
exposure to radioactive fallout 
('\uclear weapons threaten to be the 
ultimate abortion! Let's abolish thr 
right to concein nuclear weapons!) 

People conceive kids whet.,....r or nJt 
the~ want them ... Forcing" people 
who don't want to bear a child to 
ha, .. e that child. tends to assure that 
children will be placed in the hands of 
people "ho "on 't care for them 
proper!). These people can be seem
ingly responsible adults, welfare 
mothen. wnh fi\'e already. people 
who can't afford dependents. AIDS 
\.icums. teenagers. etc. 

If abstinence, and then contracep
tion. don't work. abonion should be 
an option. It is more reasonable to 
abon a fetus before the child is born, 
than to place a child at risk of being 
unwanted . This is not to say that 
every unwanted child does not find 
love in its life, but many unwanted 
children suffer greatly. having been 
born into a hostile home environ
ment. and many aboned ones have 
been spared such suffering. Funher
more, abused children are likely to 
grow up to become abusers as adults . 

Ask the "pro-lifer" his or her stance 
on capital punishment. Suppose 
someone rapes and kills the pro-lifer's 
daughter. Perhaps it would have been 
better had that person been aboncd 
20 years earlier, rather than have to 
face execution as an adult. 

Once you realize that in some 
situations, not having a child can be a 
positive event, than who is best suited 
to decide when not having a child is 
most appropriate? Of course. the per
son mo.st responsible for caring for 
that child-the pregnant woman-is 
the one who must maintain her abil
ity to choose whether to have the 
baby. 

Edhor: AW~'1V: 
Ffank Piper Chtn Hoe:m 

\t.1.ntiPtt Ed.icor: '•11 Ad Coordinator. 
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The. decision by the Supreme 
Coun in the 1973 Roe v Wade case. 
lO defend citi1ens· nght lO privaq. 
womens·equal rights under the Four
teenth Amendment. and 1he Ninth 
Amendment that we maintain rights 
unenumera1eed in the Consutution. 
must be upheld. 

Contact President Bush (White
house. 1600 Pa Ave N.W. D.C. 
20500 (202-456-7639)) and Allornev 
General Thornburgh (Dept. of Jus'
tice, 10th & Constitution A Ye. N. W .. 
D.C. 20530; 202-633-2001) and 1our 
state and federal representati\es· and 
ask them to defend Roe and a wom
an's right to ha\e an abonion if she so 
chooses. 

Ellyn Murph} 

Letters to the editor must 

be typed written, double 

spaced and should not 

exceed a length of 300 

words. Letters must be 

signed. Longer letters will 

only be published if room 

provides. The Exponent 

reserves the right to edit 

for libel, length, grammar, 

and spelling and to reject 

any questionable letters. 

So express yourself and 

see your opinion in print. 

Your letters are 

appreciated. 
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Vicnpomb '' ;1 ,ruJent opm1on column. 7 he opwiom 
e\pre\-'ied hen• Jn: thO\C of rhc.• n nter. nc>t w·ce.~.\<Jrlf_\ 
tho..;e or the F ~p(lnt:nt lt ... e1r n1e f \pOnent t'nLnurag~s 
conflict mg po1nti... ol 'ieu b.' m1t .. •rc ... ted rcaden_ P/e~\e 
ca/J 994-261111 .\oll n1.-.h 10 \lntean oppo3mg itt•npnmt. 

Well. Hm'rc on page four. You\·e made It thi_, far. and I hope 
) ou conlrnue. l hi~ p_rornises to be an excellent issue. 

I recently ~tepped in as Nev.~ Editor and. as all others. h_a"e big 
plans for the nev.s section. Unfortunate!), the news secuon has 
looked won.c than any other section no mauer hO\\ hard the 
person in mv shoes has tried. 

Ho"' marlv umes ha'e you looked through the news section 
and >haken ·)our head in disgust. especiall) at the Et_ Als? I 
personal!\ can't count the occasions I've had to laugh. cnt11e. or 
cut do\\ n ~the Exponent. And that's\\ hy I'm .here-to chan~e w~at 
I think need> changing. Call me what you hke. but I don t tlunk 
"h\pocrite .. is the right term. Instead of bitching any longer I 
cafne m to <.;Ce hO\\ I could be useful. 

It's going to be a ~ough row to hoe. and definuely won't. happen 
overnight, but 11 will happen. With the efforts Frank Piper and 
the rest of the stall are taking to turn the paper around. and a ht tie 
luck. I belic"e )OU \\111 see the quaht) m the news sectton (and 
ultimately the enurc paper) do a" 180". 

Are you going to build a wall 
of hypocrisy and allow the 
Exponent news section to 
continue to humiliate us in 
the face of other colleges 
and universities? 

But I can't do it alone. I need all the help and support I can get. 
Pledge your support! You will be glad you did in the long run. 
What I need most right now arc WRITERS! I can't possibly do 

away with the Et Al section and fill the news section with news 
-news that affects us all-by myself or with a couple of 
contributing writers. I need you! It doesn't take a Jot of 
knowledge of wnting to write news. and we will help you along 
the way, improving your weak points. You will become a better 
writer, I promise. 

Are you interested in being a part of a really great project
YOUR student newspaper? Or are you going to build a wall of 
hypocrisy and allow the news section to continue to humiliate us 
in the face of other colleges and universities? 

Please come to the Exponent writer's meeting(see ad this page) 
and find out how toenchance your college experience and make a 
few bucks on top of it. 

If you can~ make it Wednesday, call the Exponent at 994-2611 
and leave a message for the news department. 

Thank you, 
Andy Malby 
News Editor 

Exponent Write(s Meeting 

1Nednesday,April12.1989 

6:00p.m. 
Rm. 330SUB 

by Andy Ma/by 
News Ed1tof 

Our sta te legisture 1s working hard to get a sales ta;\ (as well as a 
new state bird). 

[ have always been opposed to t~e sales tax. issue. but ne\er 
really had any suave arguments again .t il. 

So 1 went to talk to Chuck, a middle income taxpayer friend of 
mine. 

At first mention of the words "sales ta.'<", Chuck exploded. 
When he finally become coherent, he provided me with a few 
good points that I've never heard any poli11c1ans talk about. 
II seems that Chuck took a trip to another state a couple of years 
ago and discovered the economy was in dreadful shape ( ome
\\ h4 t like ours is now). This state ha:; a sales tax of8% (It went up 
from 3%). as well as no income tax. 
Chuck says tha1 dunng his \'acauon he read a local new~paper 
which wa> full of headlines like: "State's Economy Cnes for 
Income Tax! .. 

"The sales tax isn't based on 

your income or ability to pay; 

it's based on what you spend, 

and I don't care what them 

politicians tell you, you ain't 

gonna save money with a 

sales tax." 

··so It passed-the income tax-and now they're in worse shape 
than before! SALES TAXES DO NOTHING BUT GO UP!" 
Chuck snapped. 

"And they say the old folks11 be freed from paying income 
taxes. Big deal! I don't know many elderly folks who even PAY 
income taxes,·· Chuck laughed. "Just a smokescreen to get the old 
people to vote for it. Them politicians11 think of anything to make 
people beheve them. . . 

"Take the lottery," he continued. "We voted that m after we 
were told that 45%of the money was for prizes, 15%for overhead 
to operate the lottery. and the remainder was for education. 

"Those amounts could never change without a vote, but they 
did. ow there's no limit on prizes and O\erhead. All the lottery 
has to do is submit a budget. Goodbye money for education. it 
can go from 35% to nothing real quick." 

Chuck continued. "i\nd the property taxes goin'down'l Ha' 111 
belie\e 1t when I see it. And \\ho\ gonna benefit lrom 1t if It doe~·1 

'\ot me. 111 save rnent\. thirt\ buch ma\ be. But the 8\ and 
other corporauons will Sa\e millions. •\II tliem mill1ons'll go out 
of state to company headquarters. too." 

What he said next hll me right between the eyes. 
·And anotherthing," he said. I could tell just thinking ai>out a 

sales tax was beginning to make him mad. 
"The sale tax isn't based on your income or abiht} to pay; it's 

based on what you spend. and I don't care Y..hat them politician 
say, you ain't going to sa"·e mone)' with a sales tax ... 

"Whaddya mean." I asked. 
"Well, take me for example. Last year I made iust under 

S24,000. I guess that puts me in a lo"er-middle income bracket. It 
takes every bit of that for us to get by on." he said 

He went on about how his furnace went out m the middle oflast 
\\\Oler. 

"I had no money. I had to borro" ... 
"With a tax of 49!: (the proposed amount-for now), I pay 12 

grand m tax already. Plus the new furnace and other necessities. 
"Now let 's say I buy a new home and car. The home's $60,000 

and the car $15.000. I have just increased my purchase pnce by 
3500 bucks!! Who can afford that? Plus you have to buy 
Christmas. and the Visa bill. etc .. etc." 

"Don) you think you're being a little negatl\e, Chuck? What'; 
the altemative?"I queried . 

"ALTER ATIVE!? You "ant an alternative? Look at 
Oregon. No sales tax. healthy economy. Them folks have voted n 
down nme times in a row. They kno\\ what's good for their state." 

"That's all?" 
"Well that's the best thing. You've also got the Coal Severance 

Tax rev~nue equaling hundreds of millions of dollars. They're 
avin ' that for a rainy day," Chuck explained. . 

.. But the sales tax sure as hell isn't the answer-a qmck fix 
maybe-but not the answer." 

Well, I still don) have any suave agruments against the sales 
tax. but thanks to Chuck, I do have a fe" common sense ones. 

Alaskan Block Bear 
( fonnerly Rilar Bear) 
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Opinions~====== 
MIKE ROYKO 

Richard Hummel will get no sympathy from me. He has only hiselfto blame 
for his troubles. 

Hummel. as you may have read or heard. is a 60-year-old engineering profes
sor at the University of Toronto who has been barred from the campus swim
ming pool because he leers at female swimmers. 

The females ""ho complained to the university's sexual harassment board said 
Hummel's leering has been going on for years. They say he even took to wearing 
a snorkel mask so that his !~ring would not be notice.able. 

National Columnist 

The board agreed that Hummel's leering was a clear case of sexual harassment 
and barred the professor from the pool for five year.;. 

The ruling has upset some men. who consider this a clear case of female 
chauvinism. 

They point out that many women at swimming pools make a practice of 
leering, staring or gawking at muscular young men. Or hunks. as modern 
females call them. 

But has anyone heard of a woman being barred from a pool for this practice? 
It's even possible, these males contend, that this could also be a case of age 

discrimination. They question whether young women would blow the whistle on 
a young male with attractive lats and pees. 

Others wonder how women can really know they are being leered at by 
someone wearing a snorkel mask, and they have a point. Eyes play a major part 
of a genuine leer. And if you can't see a person's eyes. it would be difficult to say 
wnh certainty that he is leering. He might merely be staring, rather than leering. 

Of course. females might respond that staring is as serious an offense as 
leering. although I don't agree. A leer could indicate that the Jeerer was having 
lewd thoughts. But a stare might represent nothing more than admiration for a 
swimming suit or curiosity about the cause and effect of cellulite in the thighs. 

But we are $plitung hairs. Or splitting stares. The fact is. whether he was 
leering or staring, peering or gawking. by the time a man reaches 60, he should 
ha\'e learned to do it subtly enough not to get caught. 

If you are going to hang around a swimming pool to do your leeri ng, there are 
a number of effective maneuvers. 

One of them is the old crick in the neck trick. It consists oft urning your head 
to the side, permitting you 10 peek, while rubbing your neck as if in pain. If the 
object of your leer makes eye contact, you simply grimace, turn your head the 
other way. say ouch. and continue rubbing. 

Ort here is the old drymgoffthe face trick, which is hard to detect. You simply 
go through the motions of drying your face and scalp, while peering or leering 
over the top or around the edge of the towel. 

There is nothing difficult about the old stretching and yawning trick. You Just 
stretch your arms. yawn, and squint your eyes. That is the way almost everyone 
stretches and yawns. The secret is the squinting. You just crinkle your eye 
muscles as if squinung, but you don't really squint because you want to be able to 
peer at the object of your lust. It's difficult for someone to detect the difference 
between real squinting and face squinting. You can master this trick after only a 
fe\\ mmutes practice in front of a mirror. 

And how does a man get to be 60 without knowing the old big dark glasses 
trick? With a set of wraparound or aviator style shades, no one can see you r eyes. 

This permits you to face north, while your eyes are facing northwest. Or, 
depending on how good your peripheraJ vision is, even east by northeast. 

As a last resort. I would recommend a device used by an o ld-time private eye 
known as Smitty. 

Smitty specialized in divorce work, which meant he would stake out motels, 
bars and other places the unfaithful meet. 

He was very successful, and one of the keys to his success was that he could 
watch you while facing the opposi te direction, so you never got a look at his face. 

"The females who complained to the 

Jniversity's sexual harassment board said 

-lummels' leering has been going on for 

vears." 

He could do this because while working he wore glasses that had a tiny rear 
iew mirror attached to the side of the frame. 

I don't know if anyone sells these frames, but as an engineer. Hummel should 
ave the '!!kills to make a pair for himself. 

Hummel did not want to discuss pool-banning or anything else. so I don't 
now 1f he is married. My guess 1s that he isn't. 
An~ married man would ha\'e at least learned the old wearily rubbing your 

)rehead and eyes wnh your fingers spread trick. 
And th1~ guy i a professor') What a sad state education ha"i come to. 

THIS WEEK'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

35 Pullman car DOWN 
1 Judge 
5 Wine cups 38 Symbol for 1 Pigeon pea 26 Cover 
9 Male sheep rhodium 2 The self 30 More beloved 

12 Site of Taj 39 Choose 3 Period of time 32 Seed covermg 
Mahal 41 Offsprmg 4 Substances 33 Pronoun 

13 Girl's name 42 Eagle 's nest 5 Rugged moun- 36 Dawn goddess 

14 Sudsy brew 44 Teutonic deity tam crest 37 Newly enlisted 

15 Abhor 46 Hardly 6 Roman 1001 soldier 

17 Spanish article 48 Havmg 7 Devoured 40 Mood 
branches 8 Seasonmg 43 Concerning 

18 Neckp1ece 
51 Without end 9 Hare 45 Sun god 

19 Carry 
52 High mountain 10 Century plant 47 Prevent 

21 Country of Asia 11 Flesh 48 Reckless 
23 Most pleasing 53 River in Siberia 

16 Hostelries 49 Toward shelter 
27 Agave plant 55 Bursts forth 

20 Element 50 Records 
28 Chicago airport 59 Diocese 22 Kind of type: 54 Insect 
29 Turf 60 Wheel tooth abbr. 56 In favor of 
31 Make lace 62 Country of Asia 23 Piece for one 57 Flap 
34 Chinese 63 That woman 24 Beat 58 Vessel's curved 

distance 64 Chair 25 Babylonian planking 
measure 65 Ki nd of mug de11y 6 1 Cooled lava 

SEE PAGE 13 
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NAVY OFFICER 
You a1-e ~lh 1 1 1orro'\"'· 
''o u are lhc Navy. 

- • ~~ 
FOOD 

STORES 

2607 W. Main Bozeman 
Specials Good At This Location Only 

Hamm's 
Pabst 

Coors 
12-pak 

$5.45 

Chicken 
Strohs 

Fountain Pop 

12-pak 
12-pak 

18 pc. 
15-pak 

32 oz. 

$3.59 
$3.99 

Coke 
12-pak 

$3.99 

$8.99 
$5.25 

\;;! 
$ .39 El 

committee Gives Abortion Thumbs-down 
by Brett Baden 
con1nbu11ng wnter 

Recently the Student Health Advisol) Comminee 
polled student health insurance holders on the question 
of adding abonion as a benefit for insurance polic) 
holders. Due to the results ofLhis poll. and a subsequent 
meeting held on the issues. as well as considerable criti
cism of such an addition. the policy was voted down. 

A significant factor in the consideration of this issue 
was compliance with the federal ''Civil Rights ResLOra
tion Act or 1987" which requires Strict adherance lO 
earlier civil rights legisla11on. The ''Education Amend
ment of 1972 .. required that maternity and abonion be 
treated by insurance policies as comparable to any other 
illness. In 1985 MSV instituted maternity coverage as 
parl of heallh insurance. The "Civil Rights RestoraLion 
Act" mandates such maLernity coverage, but amends 
earlier legislation. proclaiming that abortion coverage. 
need only be an option for health insurance. 

Approximately 200 students have abortions per year. 
according to Charlie Watson. Chairman or the Student 
H ealth Advisory Committee. The University of Montana 
has offered abortion coverage as a student health benefit 
since 1980. 

The Student Health Advisory Committe discussed the 
issue for a year before mailing about 5.000 questionaires 
LO health insurance policyholders. The questionnaires 

asked ifp.olicy holders \\Ould be \\lllrng to pa) the extra 
eight to sixteen dollars to support such a meru:;ure. For 
t~ose not willing to support abonion coverage the ques
tion of\\ hether they would drop thei'. insurance co.verage 
altogether u~ also a~keJ. The questionnaire also ln\ ited 
concerned people to att~nd a meetmg to be held on the 
issue. ... 

Approximately 200 people, both policyholders and 
oth~r ~nterested md1v1duals. attended 1his meeting. The 
maJonty was strongly o~posed ~o ~dopung abortion as a 
benefit. The O\'erwhelmmg rnaJonty of arguments con
~erned the moral implications of Such a measure. but 
issues of cost were also expressed. There was • lso some 
concern expressed th~t only policyholders were polled. 

520 of the. approximately 5,000 que:.tionnaires were 
retu~ned. This ten percent response rate is com parable to 
elecuon results for student government. The responses 
sh~wed that 417 were oppose~ to adoption of abonion as 
an insurance benefit: 103 policyholders voted in fa,·or of 
the issue. Of the 417 opposed, 32-1 said they would drop 
thei r h~alth coverage if such a measure were adopted, 
according to Dr. Frank L Johnson. Director of the 
Student Health Service. 

The Srndent Health Advisory Committee reconvened 
~nd_ based. on the_ results of the poll. opinions expressed 
in the public meetmg, and other criticisms directed at the 
health service and policy underwriter PrudentiaL voted 
not to offer abonion coverage in the student heallh insu· 
ranee policy. 

Pro-Abortion Group Boycotts Domino's 
Angered by the head of the Domino 's Pizza chain's 

$60,000 donation to a radical anti-abortion g rou p, some 
campus women's groups want to convince college stu
dents around the country to stop buying from Domino's. 

··This is an issue students can focus on. one where they 
can be effective. What 's more important than pizza?-.. 
asked Sally Packard of Goucher College's (Md .) 
Women's Issues Group. 

So far. it's had a diuying effect on some pro-choice 
groups. "One day we were buying it and the nex t day we 
were mad at them" said Colleen Dermody. press liaison 
al the ational Organization for Women's (NOW) 
Washington, D.C. headquaners. "This is serious. Femi
nists live on Domino's pizza." 

The effect so far on Domino's, which considers 1 he 
campus market as one of its most important. can't be 
m~asured. company public rela1ions director Ron Hmgst 
said. 

The groups led by NOW are aiming lo hurt Tom 
Monaghan, who built Domino's into a giant 500-store 
franchise operation. Monaghan has used his fortune to 
bu~ the Detroi1 Tigers_ amass a huge collection or houses 
and furniture designed by Frank Llo)d Wright and, espe· 
c1ally 111 rccenl) ears. agitate against abortion. 

Most recently. he gave $50.000 to Opera1ion Rescue. a 
militant anti-ab(..lrt1on group that is best k.nm\n for 
harassmg women as the) try to enter abortion clinics. 

Domino's Farms. the pi7ta chain's parent firm. also 
donated $10,000 tn the group. 

··We're protesting the gift to this specific group," said 
Connecticut College senior Stephanie ~tuller of 
POWFR (People Organi1ed for Women'> Rights). 
"Their tactics ure particularly radical and obstructi\'e lo 
women's groups." 

Monaghan himsdfcould not be reached for comment. 
Operation Rescue ::.pokes,~oman Barb MagJrra \Hts 

grateful for 1he gif1. but said group membefli didn't need 
i1 to cominue "'to put their bodies on the line 10 intervene 
in stopping the premeditated murder of pre born children 
and the t'xploitmion of American women." 

While :viagarra agreed collegians might be di~turbed 
by the group's tactics. she compared them "to lhose used 
by Martin Luther King and Ghandi. The pro-dea1h peo
ple arc 111 a rage because our tactics are effective." 

And v. hile some students mav bovcotl Domino's. 
MJgarra said others are "takingseineste-r off to dedicate 
heir time to rcscumg. All college students in America are 
ot left liberal femini!it socialists.,. 
The boycou itself has started slowly since NOW pro

~osed it in early March. 

.~ 
~ 

iu~ 
~ 

Some NOW organizers attribme it to being LOO busy 
organizing an early April pro-choice march on Washing
ton. D.C .. to get the word out to campuses about a 
boycoll. 

As of March 6, for example, groups at Arizona State 
University and the University of Missouri-Kansas City 
had not heard of the effort. 

But campus chapters of NARAL (National Abortion 
Rights Action League) at the universities of Texas and 
Illinois responded quickly to boycon calls. 

At Goucher in Maryland, students are fanning out to 
spread the effort to neighboring Johns H opkins and 
Towson State universities . 

Texas-Austin campus NO\V coordinaor Danalvn 
Recer expected to have pickets out at nearbv DominO's 
within a week of hearing about it. · 

''They get an enormolls hare of the campu~ market.·· 
Recer said of Domino's ... \Ve could see an immediate 
effect." 

A1 Connecticut College. "here feminist groups were 
among the first to act on the boycott. "We ha,·e po~ter:;: 
on campus ask.ingstudent!> lO support local pina makers 
and gi' ing their phone numbers," Muller reported. 

Muller maintained that "We don't want to hurt the 
individual franchises. \Ve want to pressure the parcm 
company." 

"I think it's unfair." the parem compan) \ Hmgst 
charged. "The) (the bo;coners) don't understand the 
franchise business. The~ 're taking their argument to the 
wrong place. The frnnchisees arc 1nd1\iduat 
businessmen_·• 

Under such arrangement~. local businesspeople buy 
equipmen1. ~upplies, sign~ and marl...eung help from Lhe 
parent com pan). but own the local ~t0res themselves. 
Hingst estimated that two·thirds of the narion's Domi
no's outlets are O\\ ned b\ local m1erests. nm b\ \.fonaeh-
an's parent firm. · · ~ 

"They should ha'e thought of that before," replied 
Goucher's Salli Packard. "McDonald's speaks for all us 
outlets. Domir.o's does the same Ll'fing. Some of the 
profils from the franchi~e go back. to Domino's_ They 
haYe to take the con equences of their actions ... 

In fact. some franchisees agree. 
"All Domino' stores arr not necessarily in agreement" 

with Monaghan's feelings or the donation to Operation 
Rescue, said Brvan Cole. mana~r of a New London. 
Conn .. Domino ;s near the Conni'cticut College campus 

"The donauon was personal.°' he added. "bu1 the com 
pan) name was involved. It was not appropriate." 

Cole thought it" as "too early Lo gauge the effect of the 
boycott'' on his store. His business. he said. was 
"maintaining ... 



USM onthemove 
lJntil 1984. \lontana did not have us O\.\<n Public 

Television station. Citizen~ of the State had always been 
dependenis on KUED. Sah Lake City and KSPS, Spo
kane for semce. The Pubhc Broadcasting Service (P BS) 
was limned 10 cable subscribers only, leaving several 
hundred thousand of the state's citizens with no 
programming. 

Kt.:SM weni on 1he air. October I. 1984. as Monianas 
first ~nd only full-service educauonal tele\'ision station. 
licensed to Montana State University and operated with 
the support of the students and staff in rhe Department of 
Media and Theatre Arts at MSU. The ini1ial KUSM 
signal reached only Bozeman and the area immediately 
surrounding the city. 

KUSM began broadcasting with 1he blessing of 
KUED in Sall Lake City and with the support of citizens 
living beyond the cabled area in Gallalin County who had 
no opportunity to receive any kind of public television 
programming short of purchasing a satellite dish. This 
group of interested men and women evolved into The 
Friends of KUSM. 

Today, KUSM is a full affiliate member of the Public 
Broadcasting System. At the request ofTelecommunica
uons. Inc. (TCI), K USM is providing public television 

1 programming for cable subscribers in 21 locations 
t throughou1 the state. In fact , TC!. KUED. and KUSM 
... have completed a three-way agreement in which K UED 

will slowly phase out iis service to be fully replaced by 
Morltana's own public television station, KUSM . 

This past year at K USM has been an eventful one. 
There has been several technical improvements wonh 
noting. First our broadcast signal was increased from 

I !000 effective radiated watts by an upgrade of the trans
mitter. A translator was added to the Livingston, Shields 
River and Paradise Valley market. The broadcast signal 

JUST A 
RUDDER YEl 
AN[) l'LL HAVE 

j AAf~tLETE LER-
? 

was improved by 1he addition of ne\\ recordrng and 
playback equipment at the stJt1on head end. 

Programming is suppl ied primarily by PBS. but 
KUSM produced local programs ranging from "Wonh 
Watching ... a monthly public affairs progra m ... Debates 
88". coverage of election debates ... Wall Street in the 
Rockies". a quanerly regional investment program, to 
occasional documentaries of interest to Montanans. 

Like all public television stations, KUSM cu rrently 
receives support from the federal government in the form 
of an annual grant calculated on the si1e of its local 
nonfederal financial suppon. This grant from the Corpo
rauon for Public Broadcasting. (CPS). represents 52%of 
the KUSM 1988 , 89 budget. Montana State University 
20$. services sold ro clients 7%. business suppon 7% and 
12% viewer support supply 1he rest of 1he budget. 

KUSM is on 1he move to becoming a high quality well 
established Public Television station for the state of 
Montana. The only thing it lacks is lhe state government 
financial support for that state wide mission. Local 
schools. viewers and other Universities all express inter
est in K USM providing more educational programs spe
cific to Montanans. In order to organize. produce and 
purchase this programming K USM has requested legis la
tive support this session. House Bill 277 was introduced 
with $435,000 of support for the next two years. The 
amount of the appropriation was reduced by the House 
Education Subcommittee to $100.000 and the bill has 
passed both the committee and the House of Representa
tives. While the reduction of support is disappointing it is 
extremely important that the legislature pass this bill 
through the Senate. KUSM needs the assurance that 
Public Televis ion is imponant to the !:tate. The $100.000 
appropriation would be a beginning step to insure that 
suppon. 

; raduation _______ rrom page 2 

A LASTING CONTRIBUTION 

The MSU Alumni Association was started in 1903 by a 
group of graduates of the early classes at Montana State 
College (which became Montana State University in the 
summer of 1965). Those graduales included Anna Scha
barker. The Alumni Association has grown from a few in 
the early 1900s to abou t 8600 dues-paying members, 
although the 1oial alumni numbers around 47,000. The 
~sociatton ~uts out a monthly newsletter. The Colle
giate. "'hich 1s distnbu ted to alumni and the parents of 
current students. 

F~1tor\ Voce· The Exponent Hishes co publish a series of 
th1.s type of h1SU history. If you have a ston• co share 
(maybe your grandmothereditcd the Exponent 60 years 
agoJ. plemc concac1 rhe Exponenr neus eduor at 
99+-2611. 

Todd Whalen 
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OPEN 

~&S~ 
In storf 

Wa tch. Clock & Jewelr_~ R epair 

Black Hills Gold 

w1lh 
Re1a1I Jewelers 
of America. Inc. 

e BULOVA 
e SEIKO 
e PULSAR 
e CITIZEN 
e flMEX 
e LORUS 

Featuring Art Carved Diamonds 
* Gifts For All Occasions * 
Free Gift Wrapping 

8: AM - 6: PM 
MONDAY THRU SAT . -~ 

[586:ii691 
2630 W. MAIN 
ACROSS FROM 

THE MAIN MALL 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS 
30 minutes or less ... 

GUARANTEED! 

~ 586-5431 -
Sun.-Thur. 4pm-1am 

Fri.-Sat. 4pm-2am 
r - - --- - - -----, 
I Only $5.00 I 
I FOfa 12 

I one •100lp1ua 

I exua ·rems 7!>¢ 

I 
One coupon per OfCJef 

I 5-15-89 
I Fasl F1ee Delivery 

I GOOda1 locallOl'lS 

I 
llS!OOonty 

I 
: ~~zl~VERS I 

i ll DOMINO'S 

· FRE E. 

L------------
r ------------, 
I Only $7.00 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

•Ofa large 

ooe·rtempiua 
Ext1a ·terns Sl 10 
One coooon per 01e1e1 

5-15-89 
Fast Free Df>.11very 
Good <d IOcal ons 
l•Sledonly 

I
I am DOMINO'S 

PIZZA 

I 'ri .. DELIVE RS 
LJI FREE . L _______ _ ___ _J 

r------ ------ 1 
I Dinner for 2! I 
I Save $2.00 

I Receive a 'Z two !oroog p1aa 

I ,lf'l(]l'Ml5er'Vlt"19SOIC00:(:10f0f'lly 

I 
57 05 One couoon ~ piw1 

I 5-15-89 
I Fast F1ee Del·~t>fV 

I Good al IOCalions 

I Ustedonty 

I am OOM 1NO ' S 
· PIZZA 

I ~· , · DELIVERS 
F REE . L _ _ __________ 

r----- --- ----
Dinner for 4! 

Save $3.00 

•01 a1argi?IWO-·ll>m01ZZa 

natour~rv•igsoico-.e 

'r >'llvS!OSO 

5·15-89 
1 FrE-• Dt- very 

booc 11 'X:a1 ms 
S!t>(J)flty 

DmDOMINO•s 
· PIZZA 

..,. DELIVERS I 
Lii FREE. ____________ J 
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Fast bank 
Service 

Effective March 17 
New location-MSU Area 

Me and Jan's Mini-Mart 
10th Avenue & College 

Daily hours: 7:00 am to midnight 

Other Locations 
Albertson's 

Buttrey 
First Bank 

First Bank 
Bozeman 
Member First Bank System and F 0 I C 

104 East Main Street 
Bozeman. MT 59715 
(406) 587-9222 

Rainier 12-pak $5.99 

Hamm's 12-pak $3.99 

All 16 oz. Coke 
products 50C 

~~ 
.._Plus 

:"'I system 

II 
~· Stroh's 15-pak $5.99 

Cornchips 12 112 oz. $2.19 

Me 'N' Jan's 
(conoco) 

I-10th & College II-7th & Main 
NOnlST ·-G09«)" 

With Powerscrub 
It really cleans your 

engine! 

KGLT Embarks on Annual Fund Drive 

by Andy Ma/by 
News Editor 

\pril8-22arethc\\ecbto"anfor KGI T.Bo1eman\ 
public radio .. u.u1on, hru, slated that lwo week period for 
their annual fund drive The ~talion 1~ hoping to raise 
$15,000 to \upport their programming for another )Car, 
accordmg to .. ration general manager Barren Golding. 
.. In the past v.e\e made anywhere from tv..el\c to 15 
thou~.and. \Ve're hopmJ! to get that much thi" year:· he 
'lated "It (fund dme) ,hould l>e a fun one thl' ume 
'\ot jmt to make monc~. v.e'regomg all out:· 
Golding prom"ed. 

In addition to a'kmg for pledge; on the au_ KGLT 
intends to host sc\ cral e\ents, mcluding dances and con~ 
certs. Among the big name.\ \Chedu\ed to appear are Fair 
Weather and C'h;.1rlie "1usselv.hih:. The Bro~en Stnng 
band is holding a contra and ··old time'' \quare dance 
wnh all proceed' to go to KGL f 

Bozeman·:-. Blues and Jan Socict\ and KGLT arc 
cooperating to hold a concert dunrlg the fund drive 
penod. The) ha\"C joined together to share costs. "'\Ve 
have the promotion and they have the people. the connec· 
tions in the blues and jan communny, .. Golding 
explained. 

\\Centen n ia I 

gets grant 
The KGLT-produced radio series. Montana Women, 

has been awarded $400 for production of a special half
hour program called ··centennial Women-Personal 
Perspectives_" The show was funded by the Gallatin 
County Centennial Committee from monies provided by 
the sale of Centennial license plates. 

Montana Women has aired weekly on KGLT for ten 
years. This special show will focus on the journals and 
letters of four Montanan women from the era of Monta
na ·sentry into statehood. These women ·s experiences will 
be explored through dramatic readings of their personal. 
often inumate, \\ ritings , and through historical interpre
ldtion. A local composer will compose an original score 
1orthe program. The show will airthissummeron KGLT 
and later may run regionally or nationall). 

- - ---., r, . 
, 1 

KGL T. according to Golding. has received a tremend
ous response from local businesses. who undcrv. rite wuh 
the ~tation. The business provides donation" and m 
return gets their name mentioned over the air The monc:\ 
received through thi' method is not enough to tund the 
station\ program- . Gold mg urges the listener to .. Call up 
and support Bozeman·s public radio '!talion It\ not ju\t 
g1' mg us mone) as much as u is paying tor ... en ice" 
rendered ... 

A\ KGLT's fund dri\e pm1ter announce,, "l-r0 e radio 
co..,b mane\ .. 

\II donations are tax deductible, and Goldmc thmb 
that the amounh being a'kcd for ar~ rea ... onable The 
'talion v. ill v.ekome an~ donauon. but ha, ad,en1,ed for 
contnbuuon' of l"lhet:n to 60 dollar~. ··1think11\ the be't 
deal in town:' he ... aid 

KGL.T v.as the first public rad to 'talion 1n \1ontana. a\ 
\\ell a.., the fir!:it to go 10 24 hour programming. \II t) pe' 
of mu•m: are fcawred on the 2.000 watt F\1 'to.nion. 

"\Ve\e had incredihle ..,upport from busmess underv.
rit_Cr'!.; no\1. u·s um~ for the people to kick in liheen to 
thtrt) buck .... ·· Gold mg mamtamed_ .. for thost:" nrhcr v.e 
"ill talk to them aJ,o. Fifteen dolla" i' about 1.25 a 
month. and that isn"'l much to ask for v. hat vou 'i.?Ct back ... 

1'.GI T-F\1 i> located in the 1rand l nicin Build mg on 
the \1SV campus. and contributions ma}- be mailed 
there. Pledge forms are bemg distributed around the 
campus and the city_ Donate. and keep KGLT producing 
quality radio_ 

Women" 

copies of the program will be available. 
Executive Producer for the project is Barrett Golding, 

who regularly works with National Public Radio and 
other national radio networks. Cynthia Lincoln will be 
the Producer, the person doing the bulk oft he work. Ms. 
Lincoln has produced the Montana Women series for 
more than a year. Also helping will be Stephanie Camp
bell of MSU's Theatre Department and volunteers from 
the Women's Resource Center at MSU. 

.. Centennial \Vomen-Personal Perspectives" is pan of 
KG L T's effortstocclebrate Montana's IOOth anruversaT} 
of statehood. KGLT is the radio station of MSU and 
broadcasts at 92 on the FM diaL The Montana Women 
series airs every Thursday night at 6:JO_ KGLT will be 
promoting the air dates and times of .. Centennial 
Women-Personal Perspectives-in May or June. Cassette 



Montana Centennial Buffalo Hunt 
Dan Sellers 

ntr10ul ng wf11t'f 

f"hi~ year ol \1ontana's Centennial has gi\en the best 
opportUnit\ for American~ to hunt free roaming. \\1ld 
buffalo (Bison) in over I 00 years. I "as one of the 
fortunate hunters ''ho dre" a license for the hunt. I 
\\OUld hke 10 ,harem)' special buffalo hunt this )Car in 

• \.1ontana. 
Da\light v.as starting w bnghten the eastern hori1on 

on a Cold, but calm morning Februar~ 8. 1989. 1 along 
\\ith ~e,eral other buffalo hunter- and friend\, met at a 
\1ontana Fi:..h & Game Department check stauon for a 
-.hort bncling before the hunt began. 

\\ e learned that approximately 250 buffalo. along wnh 
man) elk, deer and bighorn sheep had migrateJ out of 
'rcllm1.stone Pari.. m search of lood. 

-\~ we drme to the hunt area. Y.e '.':13\\ man~ of the 
bufl.110 and elk. l'he l·i~h & Game personnel pointed out 
a herd of around t1<ent•-fi'< head of buffalo that haJ 
been mo\ing their "a~ 10 an ared si\tecn mile' 'onh ol 
the park 

As v.e approached the buffalo, they 1mmedi~tel~ 
bunched up and started milling around While I gm ou1 
to tn for a shot. the whole herd stampeded out of Yankee 
Jim Can}on. 'fo one was able to get a shot a> the buffalo 
ran off 

We tried to intercept the herd again a~ they ran down a 
pass onto a snow-covered sagebrush naL At this point, 
one of the other hunters singled out a bull and made a 
ntce shot. The bull was killed instantly. 

As no other good sholS could be made there, we went 
to another point 10 try and get some better shots. As soon 
as the buffalo saw us, they stampeded away from us up a 
htll, offenng some challenging sholS. 

The buffalo were on the run. 80 10 100 yards •way, 
when I finally got a shot at my bull. The 200 grain bullet 
from my .356 Winchester killed the bull in it's tracks. Two 
other hunters also got a bull and a cow from this herd 
before the buffalo ran over the ridge. 

I walked up the hill to my buffalo and admired it. I felt 
very fortunate to have been able to hunt this magnificent 
animal on the year of Montana's Centennial. l hope, that 
with the ri~ht game management, this buffalo hunt will 
continue for many more years in Montana. 

There has been considerable controversy and false 
reports, trying to make Montana's buffalo hunt look bad. 
I would like to present some faclS about the buffalo and 
the hunt. 

Yellowstone buffalo are wild animals that , like any 
other big game animal, need to have their numbers 
controlled in accordance with the available food supply 
and habitat. 

The reasons for the large number of animals moving 
out of Yellowstone Park this winter are: lack of food in 
the Park due to drought, over-grazing by wildlife, and the 
destructive fires that were left to bum much of the 
summer and winter range needed by these animals to 

sun·i\·e the winter. Also. the hean "lnov. and the extreme 
cold had thm effect,. -

The shooting of buffalo m this hunt han·ests many 
excess animals. which prevents the needless starvation of 
mam of those animals. It will also reduce the g.ra11ng 
pre~~ure on the nev. :,eedling.s that will be sprouting this 
spring. as v..ell as helping to protect \!tontana ranchers' 
cattle from 1hed1se~c of brucellosis. It was proven earlier 
this )ear b)'_the Texa.' Agricultural Fxperimental Station 
that 1h1s disease ,.., transm111cd from wild an1mah to 
cattle 

I ha\e heard report..; that huffalo .. stand there like a 
milk cow .. and that il .. take' 5 shots. and a half-hour to 
kill a buffalo~ Sure~ some buffalo at first just stand there. 
·\her the) get hume<l and pushed around for a while. the) 
v.ise up ma hurr) 10 the presence of people. The result of 

The shooting of buffalo in this 

hunt harvest many excess 

animals, which prevents the 

needless starvation of many 

of those animals. 

this pressure is animals that run, not stand, when a hunter 
approaches. 

As for the statement that .. it takes five shots and a 
half-hour to kill a buffalo": not so. Every buffalo on our 
hun t was killed by the first shot, with the exception of one 
cow. This cow required two shots, both within five 
seconds of each other, to do the job. 

I would like all who are concerned with the Montana 
buffalo hunt to recognize facts from actual hunts and not 
be mislead by those who make untrue, biased, emotional 
statements. such as the press, news media and the so
caJled "animal protection groups". 

My statements can be verified by the hunters and the 
Fish & Game personnel, who panicipated in the hunt 
February 8, 1989. 

Following a February 8 buffalo hunt. Dan Sellers pases with his kill. 
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MSU STUDENTS 
Haircuts always $6.00 

Perm special $22 
(includes cut) 

2020 w. Babcock Sculptured Acrylic Nails 
Next to Dommo's by Norma $35 

Good buys on your favorite salon products 
Call Vicky 586-2224 Mon.-Fri. 

Appotnlment s on Thurs . Frt . Sat 
_..... ~ Specials good unit! April 30 ,,.,.-
..... - We have wheelchair access f 

Brought to you by Student Activities 
and ASMSU Film Cats 

J 

April 9-10-11 
40 STORIES OF SHEER ADVENTURE! 

7:00 pm 

9:00 pm BRUCE WILLIS 

DIE HARD N. W. Lounge SUB 
25¢ oo:)-n.·- ·~·"'-""'"""'" _.J~ 

ASMSU Lively Arts Presents: 

A Broadway Musical 
Starring 1984 MSU Alumni Dan Sharkey 

Thursday, April 20 
Willson Auditorium 

MSU S1udents $8.00 
General Public $14.00 

Tickets available at: 
Strand Union Ticket Booth 
1st Security Walk-up Window 
Anthony's in Main Mall 
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!!CASH!! ~J1 
,~1 

For Your USED I 
LP's •Tapes •CD's 

I CACTUS RECORDS •Downtown 

nu.... V.'tck I eatunng 

J~] 
1~,11,~,:!); 
OOWNTOWH BOlEMAH ,REE PAAICll'lfG 

Hotel 

Lounge 

Swimming 
Riding 

Fishing 

Dine at Montana's finest restuarant. p:;~~~ 
Soak in our natural Hot Pool. 
Stay overnight at the perfect "get-a-way" 

Chico Hot Springs 
Special discount available 

for MSU faculty, students and staff. 
only by call ing Allene 994-9131 after 5:00 

333-4725 Sat. and Sun. 

SENIOR PHOTOS 
Tues. Apr. 11 -14 
Leigh Lounge 

9AM·4PM 
No Appointment Needed 

FREE! FREE! 
~ ...... --._.,. __ .._...._J 

Campus Ne ws 

PHYSICS 
Colloquim 

There \\Ill be a colloquim 1-nda). Apnl 7 at 4:10 pm 
m room 221 AJM John>on Hall at \II L. The 
:,peaker will oe CB. Duke ol Pacific o rthwest Uni,·er
"tY of Richland. Wa;hmgton. The tal~ "ill be on "Atom; 
and electrons at semiconductor surfaces: ''hat 1s kno\I. n'1 

\Vho cares?'" 
Determining the atomic geometr) and electronic Mruc

ture of solid surfaces and interfaces I one of the maJOr 
frontiers of modern condensed matter physics. From an 
e>.perimental perspective. many ne" tools are being deve
loped to measure the composition and geometry or both 
vacuum and buried interfaces. From a theoretical pers
pective. nc" models are being constructed '' hich permit 
the prediction ol both the positions or the atoms and the 
nature ol the electronic charge cloud in the vicimt) of 
interface:,. In addition. ne\\ computauonaJ tools hke 
supercomputer\ are permmmg ~malyses of experimental 
measurement.., \\htch "-OUld ha\e been impossible ju:.t 
five year\ ago to hecome rou11ne. Semiconductor interfa
ce...., 1,.·omprisc a '!ipecial case of prac1ical importance. The 
SlUd) Of thc ... e lnlCrlacc-. provides the ha.sic knO\\ ledge 
nt:edcd to de ... 1gn and manufacture the semiconductor 
chip\ "h1ch underlie all computer technolog~ Thh 
-.emmar \\Ill bi: a d1.,.t·u ...... ion ol ''hat 1s kllll\\ about ~cm1-
conductor 1ntcrf;.11.:~' and "h) that l..no\\lt!dge and 11-. 
exten-.wn ... an!' 111d1 ... pensable- to conttnumg ad' ance ... 1n 
'em1conductor el~ctromc ... 

STUDENTS 
Scholarships 

$300 scholarship for an undergraduate member of 
Kappa Delta P1. $300 grant for a graduate member of 
Kappa Ddta Pi. 
CRITERIA· 

I) Applicant must be a full time student. 
2) Applicant must have been elected to membership in 

Kappa Delta Pi and initiated prior to the time of the 
application. 

J) Applicant must be enrolled in a teacher education 
program at Montana State University. 
APPLICATION PROCESS: 

I) Write a letter of application containing the following 
information: name. address. academic standing and 
cummulative GPA. expected date of graduation. m'ajor • 
minor course of stud). a description of involvement " ith 
Kappa Delta Pi (activities. offices. etc.). pertinent infor
mation demonstrating student's service. commitment 
and excellence in education. 

2) Prepare a typewritten statement explaining ho\\ this 
scholarship grant will benefit your professional devel
opment. This should be limited to no more than one 
double-spaced typewritten page and should be attached 
separately to the letter of application. 

J) Completed letter of application and statement are 
due to Priscilla Fenton. 136 Reid Hall . by NOO . 14 
April. 1989. 

4) Questions may be addressed to: tan Easton, 994-
6456; Lon Fredenberg. 586-8202; or April Denning. 
587-2523. 

Scholarship and grant will be awarded ot the College 
of Education. Health and Human De,elopment Banquet 
on 6 May. 1989. Scholarship and gran t will be disbursed 
in September. 1989. 

ABROAD 
Trade 
Work 

Classroom for 

More than 6,000 college .,1udenb are expec~ed to head 
O\erseas this summer for temporary Jobs m London 
book.shop . Ne"' Zealand kiwi groves. Parisian bakeries 
and Blad. Forest re~ons. according to the Council on 
lnternat1onal Educat1onal Exehango (CIEE). no\\ in the 
20th ~ear of conduct1ng us Work Abroad program. 

··What makes \\.Orking abroad ... a popular is not JUSt 

the JOb one finds but the chance to be more than a tourist 
by taking part m the daily life of a countr). ··says Sarah 
Grossi, program coordinator 

Par11c1pant byp~ the usual administratiH· process 

for work permlL'\ lO work on a tempora~ ha ... 1~ m 1-rant'e. 
the L mted Kingdom. Ireland. Costa Rica. \el\ Zealand. 
the Federal Republic ol Germani and Jamaica In each 
country. a national studen1 organuauon help ... l. 
'itudenb find .tabs and lodgmg~ La ... t ~ear 5.500 ~tudenh 
lrom more than 1.000 l'.~ colle~e.., rnok pan rn the 
program an~. on a'erage. found 3JOb m three da\'.'> 

Great Britain remams the O\erwhelmingl) fi\orite 
destination for Amencan ..,tudents. \\ho are welco "'led ru. 
workers in London pubs, shops and office:, from Laura 
Ashley to the Hard Rock Cafe as "ell a; in the larmland> 
and_resorts of the countryside. "It':, almost impossible not 
to find work 1n London ... sa):, Boston College tudent 
Kelly Clifford. 

While most students obtatn seasonal JObs. some find 
career-related work._ Julie Cortina. a student at the 
Culinary Institute of America. worked as an ass1~tant 
chef at a hotel in London . "The experience offered me an 
understanding of a \'ariety of cuisines. and with so mam• 
of the cooks being French. it "as like being in FrancC. 
too." 

Universil) of Pennsylvania studentJod) haptro. "ho 
was a word processor in Scotland earlier had lived m 
Edmburgh as a student. ··~ a regular member of the 
workforce. at last I got to know Scots of ,·anou ages and 
interests." says Jod) "\o" I really feel like l\e li\Cd in 
Scotland instead of just ma Sco1ti!)h Unt\Cr!'lll) •• 

In addition to earning enough mane~ to suppon 
themselves. paruc1pant~ gain a special confidence from 
1he experience. "I remember hO\\ scared I \1.3..) . 

\\Ondering '"here I ''a' going 10 \t.l\ and ho'' l \\J...\ gomg 
to support m).,ell."' ~a:--' Ln1\ersu~ ol :'\e" Hamp~h1re 
\tudent Laune Whne. \\ho \\orked .u J n: ... tauram m 
Pan~ ... E,en though 1t \\a!\ challenging and a bu 
fru ... trallng. I \\OUldn't 1rade the e\penence tor an~ thmg. 
I gamed a ne"' conlldence an m),eil and m) o"n 
poten1ial." 

rherc IS an $82 fee !or the program. \\ lllCh I\ open lO 

students I and older. current I) stud~mg m 1he l . S. at an 
accredaed college or uni\ersit). Details and applica11on ... 
are available from CIEE. Dept. 16. 205 Ea>t 42nd St.. 
'le-. Yor~., ' 10017. Tel. 212-Ml-1414 

REFORM 
Rutgers Greek System 

As pan of its plan to reform the Greek sistem. Rutgers 
University plans to have adult live-m supervisors in all 
fraternity houses. A major consideration shapmg 
implememation of the plan is the question of \\ho will 
bear the cost of the resident advisors· salaries. 

Fraternities have already made it clear that they cannot 
afford the additional expense that adult live-in 
supervision would entail. John Creeden. assistant 
provost for student affairs, said the provost 's office 1~ 
examining two opuons. 

The first calls for the resident advisors to be employees 
of the Uni,ersitv. while the second option calls for a more 
indirect system. where the resident advi ors would be 
employed by the fraternity with the con·ent of the 
University, the assistand provost said. 

According to a University legal opinion letter , the 
Rutger's li'°-in supervision plan should be shaped with 
an eye to a\oiding potential lawsuits The oprnion letter 
by Edward Sponzilli. a University attorne). outltne the 
potential ramifica1ions of Provost Paul Leath's Greek 
reform proposals. 

The letter concedes that fratermtie:, '"ill be unhapp} 
about being saddled with resident supen;sors. "In a 
fraternity or sorority house. the) (resident superv·1sors) 
will most likely be received ru; unwelcome mtrudeni 
whose ever) move will be scrutinized and from whom the 
membership will seek to conceal all aspects. illegal and 
liab1lit)-laden conduct," ponzilh \\rote. The la-.yer 
raised the quetion of ho\\ much po\\er re 1dent 
superYisors \\ould ha\e to inter\'ene an the e\ent the} 
ob,erved illegal conduct such as -drug u~e·· or'"ser.1ce of 
aJcohol to a minor.·· 

According to the letter. tf the hve-on supervisoi:s are 
Uni,·ersi1y-employees or agents. t.he L.m,·e_rs_ay v.ill 
almost certainly be exposed to la1Wsu11 ·. Spon11lh argued 
that a coun could find that Rutgers assuml!d legal 
responsibilit) by placing us personnel m fratcrniues 

He also commented on a plan to get around the 
problem of liabilit). Sponzilli wrote. "Perhaps a better 
alternatl\e 1s a re tdent-ad,isor manda1ed b) the 
University by employed the fra1em11y or soront) ... 

The prospect of resident ad\lsor ... checking 1he 
idenuficauon of all fratemu; part)-gOCr\- -was also 
raised by Spon111h'> letter The supenisol'\ would be 
place in the role of bartender will the the big ensuing 
ltabihues. the document states 

SEE PAGE 12 
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CHARGES 
Guilty Editor 

ln one of the mo~t controversial in a series of student 
newspaper censorship cases this term. a Duquesne Uni
versity board found editor Rebecca Drumm guilty of two 
campus code violations March 13 while acquitting her of 
three other charges. 

She was placed on probauon until she graduates in 
May,and was barred from all student groups. including 

The lJuke newspaper. 
Student reporters say they11 try to restan The Duke

which was hut down in the middle of a February night 
by student politicans who charged Drumm with mis
managing the paper-and run it without an editor 
through the 1enn. 

"Were only partially pleased," sa id Joel Klem, 
Drumm's lawyer '"She should n't have been convicted of 
anything.'' 

Drumm said they planned to appeal the "'throwaway 
charges.· 

The d1sciplinaf) board-four students and one faculty 
m~mber-found Drumm guilty of "iolating certain cam
pus rules when she failed to tell administrators in advance 
that she was calling a press conference and when she 
failed to close the paper's off<ampus checking accounl. 

Student Government Association (SGA) leaders of the 
Pittsburgh. PA campus accused Drumm of misusing 
funds" hen the) abruptly closed down the paper in Feb
ruary. During the shutdown, Duke staffers, with the help 
of neighboring ne\\.spaper. published a single issue of the 
Free Press. rhey resumed publishing The Duke. sans 
their edi1or. the fir~t '~eek ol March. 

Duke staffers said production manager Dennis Cal
laghan-· maintaining student leaders angry about the 
paper"s coveraj!'e of the campus and Drumm's running 
of two Family lanmng ads-had been looking for an 
excuse to stop the paper for a long time. 

··1t was never an issue of control. We don't want to 
control The Duke:' contended DonnaMarie Zoller, 
SGA 'slaw school representative. 

Drumm said she saw another moral in the story: .. I 
would never recommend a priva1e university fo r anyone, 
especially for journalism." 

HIKE 
Bear Trip Canyon 

A day hike along 1he Madison River in Bear Trap 
Canyon of the Metcalf Wilderness will be offered on 
Saturday, April 8. Cost oft he trip is $5.00 which incl udes 
transportation and group equipment. Additional 
mfonnaiion may be obtained by contacting ASMSU 
Outdoor Recreation al 994-3621. 

FREEDOM 
Censorship 

Reaffirming his dedicat ion to protecting the freedom 
10 d1ssen1. Uni,·er~iry of North Carolina Chancellor Paul 
Hardin stated: ""To me, the First Amendment means no 
prior restraim. no censorship of publications. no banning 
from thecampu:s of speakers or other' isitors on the basis 
of their utterances or opinions ... 

Hardin said the right to dissent is not legally protected 
when it becomes disruptive. But he .1dded, .. We (liberal 
university commu nities) tend to bend over backward and 
permit s"ome minor and short-term disruption as a 
reasonable cost of an imponant freedom. the freedom to 
dissent." 

Referring to his years as president of Drew University 
and Southern Methodist University, Hardin said ... In 20 
years as president of privately supported. church-related 
colleges and uni, e rsi ties in which free speech does not 
enjoy the sa me legal protection as on public campuses, I 
never approved or permitted any act of censorship or any 
other cunailment of free speech." 

Ha rdin also said that he v.ould not let his policy 
decisions be manipulated by threats or demands. He said 
he would "not make decisions in response to or reaction 
against public demonst rations. threa ts to launch much 
larger demonstrations, newspaper ultimatums, threats tCJ 
withhold donations. threats to seek punitive or repressive 
legislative. a nd the like . .. 

He described such outside pressure as .. irrelevant to my 
personal decision-making process." 

Western Wyoming College 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 

ADVANCED 
STANDING 
PROGRAM 

Biology, Pre-Med, Pre-Vet, 
Pre-Dentistry, Pre-Physical Therapy, 

Any Life Science or 
Sports Medicine Major 

YOUR HANDS ARE NEEDED IN 

RESPIRATORY CARE. 

5,000 positions arc vacant right now. 
wwc·s Advanced Standing Program will guarantee a 
position. 
Credi t for all previous college work will be given. Your 
skil ls will be utilized. 
Program starts in May. 1989. 
Financial aid, housing, childcare arc available. 

CONTACT: 
D. Theron Van Hooser, Doug Hooper or Crystal Radke 

WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE 
P .O. Bor 428 · Rock Springs, WY 82902 

(307) 382-1798 or 382-1799 

EXPONENT Friday, April 7, 1989 11 

1989-90ASMSU BUSINESS MANAGER 

"Here is your chance lo manage $1.5 million" 
for the students of MSU. 

1 year paid position. 

Please bring cover letter, resume, and 3 ref~rences along with your 
application to room 281 SUB by 5:00 pm Apr. 17. 

Applicants must carry at least 7 credits. 

586-8551 
Call this number or else ... 
you won't get the best tasting pizza in town 

delivered free ! 

<. 4) 
Godfather's 

Free Delivery 
starts at 11 a.m. 

Pizza. v Univers ity Square 
200 S. 23rd 

April 7 & 8 9:30 p.m. 

$1.50 for Students 

125 Llnfield 

ADAM WEST IS BATMAN IND BURT WARD IS ROBIN TOGElHER WITH 

ALL THEIR Fmm1c DERRING-DO ANO THEIR DISTIROLY YllllANS.Too! IC 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

Directed by Terry Jones 
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FAMILY HAIR-ITAGE 
Treat yourself to a perm 

$25 (includes cut) 
Military cuts $4 Style cuts $6 

Todays Hairstyles at Yesterday's Prices 
587-HAIR Take 11 e Trans11 System Bobcat Lodge #ll8 
8:30 - 5:00 Mon. - Sat. to Gibsuns-2 doors soulh 2307 W . Main 

~ B B En;oy a: over:ight :~Y~ 
r~-:+.~£ at wonderful relaxing I 
mi Chico Hot Springs mi 

lli • Dine in Montana's Finest restaurant lli 
m1· • Soak in our natural thermal pool. m1· 

lli • Discount available in April only lli 
B B 

~ Call Allene at 994-9131 or 333-4725 ~ 
B (after 5) (weekends) 0 

bB B B B B B Bd 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 

... person to fill the position of ASMSU Concerts 
Hospitality Manager. The hospitality manager's 
responsibilities include arranging for all food. beverages. 
lodging and transportation for national recording artists. 

Applications may be picked up in the ASMSU office 
(next to the ASK-US desk). 

Deadline for applications is 
Thursday, April 13, at 5:00 p.m. 

8-B-ALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Sign-up in the Rec Center and position yourself for the 
8-Ball on Thursday, April 12 at 6:00 p.m. Open to Stu
dents, Staff, and Faculty. Entries Close: 5:45 p.m. April 12 

Inquire at 
the Rec Center 

for details 

NEWS __________ from page 10 
In order to further distance the Universit\ for direct 

habili1y. Sponzill1 sugges1ed. ''Rutgers couid establish 
criteria which the resident advisors would have to satistv 
and leave the selection of resident-advisors 10 thC 
fraternities and sororities. subject always to discretionary 
investigation and removed by the Provost's office." 

Sponzilli warned that providing tuition credit or other 
payment for the advi~ors could be viewed as making 
them employees or agents of the University. Dcing so 
could expose the University to liability, he added. 

The opinion letter also advised that .. another 
consideration to be factored into the decision concerning 
adult lhe-in supervision is the unacceptable and possibly 
dangerous physical condition of many fraternity houses." 

Sponzilli warned that if a University employee is 
injured. Rutgers could be liable for workmen's 
compen:,ation claims. He nOLed, hov.ever. that an 
employee of a fraternity could have no claim against 
Rutgers for v.orkmen's compen~ation. The opinion leuer 
"strong!) suggests" tha1 agreements between the 
Univer:,ity and a fraternity or sorority be in writing. 

The letter further suggests that the following terms be 
added to the current requirements of Greek 
organi1at10ns: 

A pro\ ision requiring a chapter to obtain insurance 
covering an adult li\e-in supervisor and the University. 

Prov1 ions lO rndemnify lhe Universit) in the eYenl 
of a la\\ Suit. 

A clause prohibiting a Gree!.. orgamzauon from 
filing a cross-claim against Lhe University absent of any 
acti\c \\rong doing by Rutgers. 

A pro\'ision that lhe agreemeni 1s not intended to 
create an} nghb or benefits for third parties. 

And.re\_, l.ittle. \ice president or Rutgers Fraternit) 
Council. 1s not totally opposed to the niversity·~ idea. 
Little said ir the University require~ li\'e·in ~upen:1sors. 
the) should be mandatol) only in "repeat offender 
houses·· 1 hat have a history of poor behavior. 
at offender houses .. that have a hi~1ory of poor behavior. 

He added that if there had to be live-10 supervision. the 
super\'isorshould be an alumnu~ of lhe fraternuy but not 
necessarily from the same chapter. '"Personally, I'm a 
little \\ary of it (live-an supervision). bul it could be the 
thing that Sa\'e:, the system," Little said. 

The University"s reason for requiring live-tn 
supen ision is to provide a siructured em-ironment and 
reduce the possibility of a recurrence or the February 12, 
1988 alcohol-related dea th of Lambda Chi Alpha pledge. 

Little also explained that fraternities are opposed to 
the University's live-in supervision plan because ome 
houses are on '"tight budgets" and cannot afford to give 
up bed space that could otherwise produce revenue for 
1he house. 

CHARGES 
G~ilty Editor 

In one of the most controversial in a series or student 
newspaper censorship cases this term. a Duquesne 
Unh·ersi ty board found editor Rebecca Drumm guilty or 
tv. o campus code violations March 13 while acquitting 
her of three 01hcr charges. 

She was placed on probation until she grad uates 111 

May. and was barred from all student groups. including 
The Duke new~paper. 

Studen1 reporters say they11 try 10 restart The Duke
which was shut down in 1he middle of a February nigh! 
by student politicans who charged Drumm with 
mismanaging 1he paper-and run it "ithout an editor 
through the term. 

"We're only partially pleased.'' said J oel Klein. 
Drum m's lawver. '"She shouldn't have been convicted of 
anything." -

Drumm said they planned to appeal the .. throwaway 
charges.·· 

The disciplinary board-four studenis and one faculty 
member-found Drumm guilty of violating cenain 
campus rules when she failed to tell administrators in 
advance that she was ca ll ing a press conforence and when 
he fai led to close 1he pa per's off-campus checking 

account. 
Studenl Govemmenl Association (SGA) leaders of the 

Pittsburgh. PA campus accused Drumm of misusing 
funds when they abruptly closed down 1he paper in 
February. During the shutdown. Duke staffers. with the 
help of a neighboring newspaper, published a single issue 
of 1he Free Press. They resumed publishing The Duke. 
sans their editor. the first week of March. 

Duke staffer said producLion manager Dennis 
Callaghan - maintaining student leaders angry about 
the paper's converage of the campus and Drumm's 
running of two Family Planning ads - had been looking 
for an excuse to stop the paper for a long time. 

MONACO 
Book Honored 

A book by Paul Monaco. head of 1he merl1a and 
theatre ans department at Montana State Uni\ers ty. has 
been honored by the Indiana Umversuy Press. 

"Ribbons in Time: Movies and Society Since 1945" 
was one of ten titles named "Outstanding Academic 
Books of !988" by Choice. a journal of the American 
Library Assoc1auon. It is a comparative study of four 
decades of films produced 111 France. Germanv and the 
United States. · 

Monaco joins the ranks of professors on the 
.. outstandi ng" list from the uni\'ers1ues or Stanford. 
Princeton. Rutgers. Purdue. and Oxford. England. 

A professor of cinematography i video. \1onaco has 
been at MSU since 19 5. Last year he \\as a recipient of 
the pres11g1ous Wiley Award for dtstinguished facult) 
research and creativit). His doctoral degree i~ from 
Brandtc; Umversit). 

BOOK 
Work Around World 

If tra\'el to and working in farawa) places has always 
been your desire, then Susan Gnrfith unfolds the map
and helps you charl your course-to make )Our dream 
come true in Wor.\ }'our Wa\ Around the World 
(Writer's Dige t Books. 12.95. p·aperback). 

Griffith ha~ interviewed hundreds of tra\'elers and 
sifted through their experiences v..orking abroad to show 
you ho\\ to earn 1he necessar) funds to pay for ttiat ski 
trip lO the Alps or C)..citingexpedition into the outback or 
Australia you've been longing to ti). 

To help you choo;e "here to go and the best wa) to 
begin looking for work. you11 find profiles of these 
countrie and their job opponunnie:-;: Europe, orth and 
South America. The Caribbean. Australia. Isreal, and 
the Far East-including information on employment 
services available, local customs. and regulations. 

Griffith also makes 1teas) to decide what kind of job(s) 
to look for by upplying plenty of information and ad,ice 
from the people who ha,edone the jobs themsehe . You 
can try your hand as a \i,atermelon picker. k1 instructor. 
teacher, pra\\ n fisherman, form hand, deckhand. courier. 
orange picker. heep shearer. secretary. croupi~r. camp 
counselor. tree planter. film extra. and more-Jobs that 
exis t no matter what the sta te of the economy. Griffith 
carefully traces the journeys or a" ide variety of work-as· 
you·go travelers who had to forge their own paths m 
search of adventure to help you find temporary work 
wherever you go. 

Before you start packing. stop and read the 
introduction. which covers 1hose basic steps often 
overlooked in the excitement of planning a trip: baggage. 
vaccinations. insurance, work qualifications. language 
barriers, making contacts before you leave. and taxes. 
Griffith also provides such handy features as tips on how 
to trave l free by Working a Passage-or get there by bu.. 
plane. boat, t rain~ or bicycle: ways to surv1Y~ when the
money runs out: dates and details for fruit harvests 
around the world-everything from "kiwi fruu in ew 
Zealand to grapes in witzerland: and 14 maps and charts 
showing the location of seasonal work. 

Work Your Way Around the World is a'a1lable at 
bookstores or from the publisher. To order direct, send 
$12.95 plus $2.50 postage & handling to: Wn1er 's Digest 
Books. 1507 Dana Avenue. Cincinnati. OH 45207. VtSa 
and Ma terCard o rders may be placed by calling TOLL
FREE 1-800-543-4644 (in Ohio. 1-800-551--0 84). 

KGLT 
Fund Drive 

The radio station of MSU . KGLT. will b< having tt 
anoual Fund Drive from April 9 to April 22. KGLT is 
listener-sponsored. Station operating expenses come 
from area businesses. ASMSU and listeners. KGLT will 
be bringing many nationally-known music acts during 
the two.week Fund Drive. Check the exponent or tune m 
to KGLT. 92 on the FM dial . for who, when and where. 
The number to call to support KGLT. Bozeman's public 
radio station. is 994-3001. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
Happy Hour: Happy Hour participants 
will receive free pop and popcorn. Also 
available to Happy Hour customers are 
discounts on bowling, $.50/game. and 
pool. 20% off. Located at the Strand 
Union Rec. Center from 6-9 pm. Cost is 
$.50/person. Sponsored by the Rec. 
Center. 
FILM: "Personal SeNices". British 
comedy film. Located in Room 125 
Linfield at 7:30 pm. cost is $1.50 
students. $2.50 non-students. Sponsored 
by Campus Entertainment. 

FILM: "Batman". Located in Room 125 
Linfield at 9:30 pm. Cost is $1 .50 for 
students, $2.50 non-students. Sponsored 
by Campus Entertainment. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8 
BEAR TRAP CANYON DAY HIKE: 
Metcalf Wilderness. Registration ends 
on April 6 and the trip is April 8. Cost is 
$5.00 per person and enrollment is 
limited. Sponsored by ASMSU Outdoor 
Recreation. 

OLD TIME SQUARE DANCE-KGLT 
BENEFIT: A Contra and Square Dance 
with music and callers from the Fair 
Weather Band out of Missoula. All 
proceeds donated to KGLT's Fund 
Drive. Located at the Eagles Lodge, 
upstairs. Dance starts at 8 pm and 
dance workshop is at 7:30 pm. Cost is 
$2 at the door. Sponsored by Broken 
String and KGLT. 
HAPPY HOUR: Happy Hour participants 
will receive free pop and popcorn. Also 
available to Happy Hour customers are 
discounts on bowling, $.50/game. and 
pool. 20% off. Located at the Strand 
Union Rec Center from 5-8 pm. Cost is 
$.50/person. Sponsored by the Rec. 
Center. 

MOONUTE BOWLING: For a minimum 
charge. students can bowl three 
games, shoes provided, and receive 
prizes while they bowl in the dark. 
Located at the Strand Union Rec. 
Center from 8 pm to midnight. Cost is 
$3.00/person. Sponsored by the Rec 
Center. 

FILM: " Personal SeNices''. British 
comedy film. Located in Room 125 
Linfield at 7:30 pm. Cost is $1 .50 
students, $2 50 non-students. Sponsored 
by Campus Entertainment 

FILM: "Batman". Located in Room 125 
Linfield at 9.30 pm. Cost is $1.50 
students. $2.50 anon-students. Sponsored 
by Campus Entertainment. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9 
VIDEO: "Imagine''. A look at John 
Lennon. Located at the Northwest 
Lounge of the SUB at 7 pm. Cost is $.25. 
Sponsored by Campus Entertainment. 

VIDEO: "Die Hard". Suspense, drama. 
Located at the Northwest Lounge of 
the SUB at 9 pm. Cost is $.25. Sponsored 
by Campus Entertainment. 

AN AFTERNOON OFCIASSICAL: A KGLT 
Fundraiser with local performers: Stuart 
Weber, Bozeman Flute Choir, Childrens' 
Choir, and more. Located at the 
Reynolds Recital Hall (MSU Music 
Building) at 3 pm. Cost is $2.00 at the 
door. Sponsored by KGLT. 

KGLT FUND DRM: Free Radio Costs 
Money- Support Bozeman's public 
radio station. Look for posters 
describing the music acts KGLT will be 
bringing in April. Invest in KGLl pledge 
number 994-3001 . Fund drive is April 9-
22. Sponsored by KGLT. 

MONDAY, APRIL 10 
DAUMIER LITHOGRAPHS: Located at 
the Exit Gallery. Show will run until April 
21. 

ON CAMERA: VIDEOTAPED MOCK 
INTERVIEWS! Perfect your inteNiew skills 
by watching yourself and others in 
video inteNiews. Sign up in advance. 
Located in Room 272 of the SUB from 
3-5 pm. Sponsored by Career SeNices. 

VIDEO: "Imagine''. A look at John 
Lennon. Located at the Northwest 
Lounge of the SUB at 7 pm. cost is $.25. 
Sponsored by Campus Entertainment. 

VIDEO: "Die Hard''. Suspense, drama. 
Located at the Northwest Lounge of 
the SUB at 9 pm. Cost is $.25. Sponsored 
by Campus Entertainment. 

·-----trom page 5 
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-
Buggy Bath Car Wash' ~ 

le throughout the world lack cltan 

4. What co)Jfttiilsareinvolvedilia di$PlllBOV8rsiltalion and flooding 
Gange 

haVe1be oreatesl total of Reace Corps Volunteers? 

ANSWERS TO QulZ.ft 

1. Angola. iatnbia. ~lawi. Tanzania. Burundi, ~wanda . Uganda. Suda Central 
African Rep · • Ille_ Congo 

2. 35% 3. Mali 4. Nepal 

Colombo's 
$2.00 off Jumbo Pizza 

Not good 11.ith any other offer 
one coupon per order please 

expires 4-15-89 
587-5544 10th & College 

Colombo's 
$1.00 off Pan Pizza 

Not good with any other offer 
one coupon per order please 

expires 4-15-89 
587-5544 10th & College 
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ASMSU POSITIONS ARE OPEN 
NOW! 

President/Vice President 
(as a team) 

Application deadline April 12th formal electioneering begins April 5th 

3 

10 

17 

24 

11 Senators 
4 Off-Campus; 3 On-Campus; 2 Greek; 2 At Large 

Application deadline April 12th 
Formal electioneering begins April 5th 

2 SUB Bookstore Committee Members 
1 student must have at least 30 credit hours, 18 years old (2 year term). 
1 student must have at least 75 credit hours, 18 years old (1 year term). 

Application deadline April 19th. 

Mandatory meeting for all applicants April 12th at 7:00a.m. in SUB room 276. 
Primary Election April 19th General Election April 26th 

filing fee $2.50 
ASMSU Elections 

*Off-Campus 4 *Bookstore 2 
*On-Campus 3 *Media Board 4 
*Greek 2 -application deadline April 19th 
*At-Large 2 -top 2 vote getters hold office until next spring. 
*President/Vice President -other 2 must be re-elected in fall. 

APRIL 1989 

4 

11 

18 

25 

5 
FE Exec 
senate 
starts 

12 
FD Senate 
Exec 
mandatory mtg. 

19 
Primary 
FD Bookstore 

26 
General 

6 

13 

20 

27 

7 

14 

21 

28 

............ 11!1!~--~ll!!!l!llml!l!l----!lllllml--------------------------------------.. ! FE-Formal Electioneering FD-Filing Deadline 
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CLARICE DRMR: a well kept secret 
Story by Lucy Curtis Photography by Judy L. Hardesty 

Clarice Dreyer is a well-kept secret in the art department. A 
nationally recognized metal sculptor and printmaker, she has 
galleries representing her all over the country. Right after gra
duating with her Master of Fine Arts at Berkeley, she won the first 
Montana Arts Council grant and many others fo llowed . A 
patient. eternally ageless and visually beautiful artist , her work 
has grown increasingly deep over the years. Her concerns are 
metaphorical. lyrical, historical. environmental, pictorial, and 
adventurous. All this while remaining fairly firmly planted on this 
earth . A graduate student once said that Clarice reminded her of a 
farmer saying. "This is my land and you can't run me off of it. 
Cume hail or wind or rain or flood." And that just about sums it 
up. Clarice Dreyer has the steadfast and honest work ethic artists 
give their eye teeth for. Everybody knows that with enough work 
a very little talent can bloom and becomesomethingspecial. Well. 
Clarice Dreyer does the same thing with bunches of talent. She 
literally brims with ideas and enthusiasm for art and decoration. 

- Her latest efforts are focused on what she calls Bird Baths. This 
simple language is typica l of Clarice's unpretentious yet graceful 
character. The Bird Baths are wonderful. It's a safe bet they will 
be her best achievement to date. She wants to make at least a 
dozen. I suggest she make a hundred and sell them to someone 
with a very green English lawn. They are aluminum cast from real 
and imaginary objects from nature. Twigs climb the baths with 
birds hidden m them permanently undisturbed. She said this 
reminded her of her love for birds in wheat fields and her concern 
fortheir nesting grounds during harvest. One such bath has wheat 
stalks up the shaft of the bath and in and around the bath bowl 
(which is shallow and graciously broad - more like a platter to 
spirituality.) The wheat and twigs layerover the basic form of the 
bath like an extra layer of lace over a Victorian evening ~own. 
Very romantic. Very intimate. But clean. Which I could cnticize 
but I don 't think my version of American sexuality much interests 

_the users of this ba1h: the birds of the world. The human viewers 

get to keep their gentle and relaxing ideas about a bird bath while 
being visually challenged with Robert Frost-like visual poetry. 
O r, more to Clarice 's form, Emily Dickinson. Clarice uses what 
she terms .. flange" (molten aluminum's overflow) in a way that 
has become her mark on sculpture. It looks like 3-D ink spread 
om in space instead of over a wet page. Her aim with the flange 
has gotten better overt he years and has the mastery that 20 years 
of abstract expressionism gives a painter's lines. 

Occassionally Clarice gets to teach a class in Art at MSU . If 
you haven't had a chance to catch her class, when it's ~vailable 
you migh.t want to consider givi ng it a try. She's positive, gentle, 
encou raging, and firm. What more could we ask? A mentor for 
my own graduate thesis work, I'd like to personally 1hank her for 
hanging around here. 

It's incredible how Montana is full of known unknown artists. 
Clarice Dreyer is ''one of tho e" and a real treasure chest for the 
Art Department. 



Curtis pondering her art connections. p/>O" """"'' L ""."'" 

Thoughts on ART 
by Lucy Curtis 
Ans and Features Editor 

Welllll, let's see. What'.'t the difference between making art and 
making connect10n~? That's my pet pee"e of the day. I suppose. I 
was sitting around having tea toda) talking art. which was proba
bl) my first mistake. But h· ~anoid that I am there I sat. And 
once again I heard the word connections and had m) chip button 
pushed (the one on my shoulder). What's all this about folks? Are 
we making art or just learning how to suit-up and show-up on the 
American corporate ladder? I don't ha'Ve anything against mak
ing money off your art, making money off your buddies or worse. 
However, it's a pelt) presumption to think that if I'm nice to 
enough people, meet enough "important" artists (or those I sus
pect will become important)that I will in turn become important 
and unique. And how do we gauge that when our own work looks 
like approximately 1,000 others (conservative estimate)in gradu
ate schools across the country? Face 1t, the collective subcons
cious has a major link that's not very romantic: television. Plus, 
there's art history classes with the common theme of Jansen's M r. 
Art History text. My own dilemma is no more or less interesting 
to me than any ot her mid-30something grad student 's. So. you 
may ask, how do you dea l with being a clone? It 's not easy. But, 
being a former cheerleader, I have the God given ability to snap 
back after what seems sometimes formidable bouts of manic 
depressive swan dives. And, besides. I'm getting too old for this 
shn, as they say. Maturity is being forced on me because it is 
beginning a little tiny bit to look more appealing than immature 
egotism compiled with "death valley days to the god's must be 
crazy" self-esteem. See how ordinary? Right in tune with the 
oncoming .. age of sobriety.·· So California. so anti-crack, so 
trendy. Such is life. And what will I do or saj to my old connec
tions? Well, likely as not. they are changing too. Who knows, 
maybe eventually one of them who in the midst of their growing 
years couldn) stand the sight of me may miraculously find me and 
my work irresistible and hail me from the dark to hire as head of 
their art department? I ha\.en "t outgrown fantasie or delusions of 
grandeur. This is a sloiw process. And process is what I have to 
work on. More studio ume. More dipping the brush in paint. 
More gelling my act together and putting it on the cosmic road. 
Because l'mjust Dorothy and Toto enough Lo believe that if the 
stuff is good enough, there11 be a place in the art market worth it. 
Like in a museum. Ha!Then connections behanged. I won't have 
to be nice to anj body! No more art talks. No more politics. Then 
111 die some dramauc way and jom Van Gogh and Grandma 
Moses and Pollock to frolic in the fields and drink unaffectedly 
forc\'er and ever, happily slinging paint onto daffodils in the snow 
on a mountain with a monkey surrounded by a 1.000 Hungarians 
hand painting E~ter eggs for the Smithsonian in the b1g sky 
"here crows fly and land on Vincent's gentle shoulder as he 
breathes deep and clear and worriless, dressed in green with pink 
cheeks and open mouth. 
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PEACE CORPS~ 
FILM SHOWINGS 

"SEED'S OF PROMISE: The Critical Roles of Third World Women in Food Production" 
Tuesday, April 11, noon 
Room 274, SUB 
"SWAMP FARMING IN SIERRA LEONE" 
Wednesday, April 12, 4:00 
Room 271, SUB 

NOTICE NOT/C'E 

THE ANNUAL ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
FOR THE MSU BOOKSTORE, INC. 

IS SCHEDULED FOR 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 

APPLICANTS MUST FILE AT THE 
ASMSU OFFICE (Student Union Building) 

NO LATER THAN 
NOON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19. 

ONE FACULTY TWO STUDENTS 

Directorships to be filled: 

One (1) Faculty member of the Corporation*: 
Must be "at least eighteen years of age, and at 
least an Assistant Professor with three 
consecutive years of service at Montana State 
University." Said professor to "hold office for 
three years ... " 

Two (2) Student members of the Corporation*: 
(a) One student who is "at least eighteen 

years of age; has earned at least thirty 
credits." Said student "shall serve for two 
years ... " 

(b) One student who is "at least eighteen 
years of age; has earned at least seventy
five credits . " Said student "shall serve for 
one year . .. " 

Student must be (and remain) eligible by maintaining 
the credit and grade point requirements of Montana 
State University for extra-curricular eligibility. 
Individuals who receive direct support from a full-time 
Bookstore employee are not eligible to serve as a 
Director. 

*MEMBERSHIP: "All 
regular members of 
University . .. " are 

regularly registered students 
the faculty of Montana State 
members of the MSU BooksTore, 

and 

Inc. 

~SU :BOO:ECSTORE 
STUDEN T .I ll=ACULTV O WNl! O S INCE 111:>1 



ZULU TIME 
by Franklin John Piper 
Exponent Edrtor 

Zulu lime 
Greenwich, England time. The mean solar time of the 

mandian or Greenwich used as the prime basis of stand
ard time throughout the world. ll i• also that time used by 
the War Department to coordinate operation~ for the 
militarv. 

The -one thing that comes to mind first when t hear 
Zulu ume was the Norway Operation cold Winter '87_ 

Dunng this specific operat ion. a day ~fore the t.nal 
war began we all set ou r watches to Zulu ume. Zulu time 
was an hour different from local time. But after the war 
had ended, we were advised to change back to local time. 

This was where the mess started. 
Someone spread the rumor that the locals wer no 

longer an hour behind us. but were two hours ahead 
because they switched to daylight savings urne. 

Someone else began, back in the states it was also 
daylight savings time. 

So the questions started. 
"Are we 6,7.or 8 hours ahead of the states?" 
.. Is orway now on da)light savings?" 
" ls the US on daylight savings?" 
"Would we go back to Zulu time'/" 
"Does anybody real ly know what time it is?'" 
You could have gone to the high command and asked 

for a time hack. and I wou ld guarantee that he couldn't 
tell you the correct time. 

This makes training fun . 
This was Co. "B", 4th Recon. 4th Marine Divisions 

second tour de' Norway. It was more fun the second time 
around. 

A Bonsvouqon 206 waits in line at the gos pumps. 

Ed Fincher, Col USMCR: 
"Sometimes I feel like I'm 
spreading myself too thin 
and someday I might snap. 
But proving myself by fire, 
running myself through the 
toughest stress tests possible, 
has been my style long 
before I joined the marines." 

"I need and enjoy, the 
challenge and the stress. " 

Cpl. Don Morchwinski, of EMC, makes friends with the locals. 

Cpl. John Kiko calls for a doughnut resupply. 

Cpl. Dove Schontz enjoying his missic 

Pot Wober. MSU student. patiently 1 

"It all started when Is 
free bulldog bumpG4 
Two and a half yea1 
seems I've gotten me 
ordered. Experiem 
going to NoMay arr 
doubt I'd be able. 
anywhere else. BL 
think it was a vaca 
tour guide was c 
leader and our tor 



the plane heading home. (Center background .) 

were snowshoes and skis. We 
ate tasteless food and slept 
in snow pits, but it was some
thing I will never forget. And 
thanks to a cooperative 
faculty and USMC I was able 
to go .. .But I still haven't got
ten by bumper sticker." 

-Tony Robertson 
LCPL USMCR 

Ed Rncher discusses the operation ahead. 

Patrick R. Waber: ''Basically 
we didn't get the support 
from the supporting ele
ments. The only good thing 
that happened there was 
the realization that Montana 
Marines consistantly worked 
well together in all types of 
environments and I would, if 
ever necessary, to into com-

Tonv Robertson. ME ma1or preoares a radio 

----

Photos ., 'J ,._ 

The captors on the left the captees on the right. 

bat with my company with
out worrying about if eve
ryone in my team knows his 
job. thars a good feeling." 

"But leaving before the 
quarter was up this winter 
caused incompletes for 
grades. This was a repeat of 
last time, and I didn't like it 
then." 
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by Doug Gaylord and John Markovich 
Contnbut1ng Wnters 

Wake up. our sonnambulistic readers! Yes indeedy, ~he 
nightmare continues. It was a fine, fun-filled three w~ek_vacauon 
for this "journalist." full of all sorts of assorted sordid sights and 
sounds (which 111 indulge in in a moment), but it's all over and the 
last leg of my college career b<gins. That's right, I'm back from the 
gra,·e and Doug hasn't hit me with a shovel yet. Once again, I 
escared to Seaule. where, I can assure you. weird shit happens all 
the t1me. For example: The great Mo1her Love Bone released its 
first EP and had quite the raging record release party (which 1s 
chronicled in great detail elsewhere in this fine rag mag)._ A 
woman's lesbian lover was artificialy inseminated and had a child. 
No'' the two (lesbians) are separated and having a custod) battle 
over the kid! University of Wa hington campus police shot and 
killed a man who accosted them with a knife. causing officials to 
public!\ applaud the campus police force's decision to allo\\ 
office~ to carry guns. (Look out book thieves!) But that was 
nothin' compared to the shock I recehed when I took a trip tot he 
mall. I realized I was smack dab in the middle of yuppie 
swinedom \\hen I went to Bellevue Square and observed. dig this. 
valet parkmg for mall patrons! Tht:: ..;econd shock came when I 
went inside and noticed that some ol the mannequins had f\ 
monitors for heads (quite the social sta tement). Let's hope this 
doesn't become a new lashion trend! 

On the national scene. Exxon blatantly disregarded all sense of 
ethics and morality by taking their own sweet time to clean up ih 
mess m the Prince William Sound. saying that there's some verJ 
sensiti\e areas that they just can't (and won't) clean up. Oops .. 
Yeah. right. Someone should sue their collecti\e ass to hell and 
back! Oh yeah. and 1hen 11 turns out that the captain oft he tanker 
was tanked v.hen it cracked. Remember. friends don't let friends 
drink and sail! 

Then there were the Oscars. Or sh0u'd I say this year's lame 
excuse for the Oscars. Not one of thi: a\\ards \\ere rightly 

BYRON McKEEBY: 
Byron McKceby. nationally respected printmaker. once 

remarked that Abstract Expressionism did not depend on the real 
world but that the art of the grotesque did. Well, he should 
know. ~uch of his undergraduate and graduate work was dra\\ n 
from usmg street people as models. His beginnings were humble 
and what I gather from reading about him is that he was too. He 
was one of those guys (and gals) who tuck with the figure while 
what artist's thought of as "the world"declared the figure DEAD. 
He was one of thost: rare but special birds who came to art as a 
by-product of an English Lit major as an undergrad. Lots of those 
folk dedicate the rest of their lives 10 metaphor and Mc Kee by is 
certainly no exception. 

deserved. considering the pool calibre of aJI the films im olved. 
I he only people deserving awards were those who shamelessly 
drooled and slobbered while heaping praises on the aforemention 
cinemauc travesties for simultaneously brown-nosing and 
masturbating the egos of all those invol\.(d (which requires great 
concentration and hand-eye coordination). 

On a lighter note, Mrs. Bush's dog gave birth to six puppies. 
Aw, how cute. George himself devoured three. bal!er--Oipped and 
deep-fried, within the first hour. adding a new twist to the term 
"corn dog". Meanwhile. I myself scarfed many deep-fried 
atrocities and gulped countless cups of coffee in the downto\.\ n 
Bellevue \Vinchell's. observing the many and varied dealers do 
their dajly dance right under the noses of Bellevue's finest. 
Yesirree. kiddies. coke, acid and pot flowed freely in this all hours 
donut house as the boys in blue casually cruised by in search of 
just such activities. You can bet your last eighth that kids these 
days sure arc a ly bunch of weasels. The worst crime I was guilty 
of as a kid was stealing Bubble Yum from the grocery store. 
(Excluding m} "allempted breaking and entering"charge at 9 yrs. 
of age, but that's a different story.) 

Anyway, it's good to be back. Boy , my tongue sure is tired! 
(Holy shit. Did I say that?!) Yes, Bumfuck Boreman can be quite 
comfortable af1er large doses of urban insanuy. (But I'm sure 111 
give you quite a different reply come June!) 

Stifled .. held back .. yep. I tried 10 protect you from his crazed 
mind. I tried to let you have a fair shake at reading something 
respectable in this here column, but those dreams have gone as 
quickly as they came. I couldn't hit him when I saw he'd come 
back. The decomposition of his limbs and face really obscured the 
detail of his looks. The erosion of features also washed away any 
hard feelings I had to"ard my friend. the corpse. The 
degenerauon ol mu.:.;cle tis..,ue is quite severe at this time, so 1f you 
happen across him, plea:,e. do no1 shake his hand. 

Soon, yes. Yery .!iOon. skateboards and suntans (not to mention 
torn flesh~ will be here ... ~o stay out of our way! See .. .life in 
Bolfman 15n'1 all that bad. nor is death 1f ya talk 10 my buddy! 
Just remember. if you see two long haired ugly 1ombie skaters 
coming to\\ard you ... Jump! Then ... stay tuned! 

Prinhnaking Artist 
McKeebv had a universal sense m mind . In short. his work 

is visual poetry in a literal sense drawn out of the S3lvador Dali 
version or surrealist imager). The guJ is good. There's no doubt 
about it. I'm not sure he'll be historically lasting. check back in 
100 years. il's hard to upstage metaphorical imagery greats like 
Keinhol1 and Goya. but here's a man \\ho has sincerely. pro
foundly. and humbly given prmtmaking his best. 

Byron McKceby"s retrospective 1s traveling around the country 
~~d9will be showing m the Haynes Hall gallery until April 2f, 

The Love Bone 
Earth Affair: 
The Seduction 
by John Markovich 
Contflbutmg Wnter 

Well. I told ya so. The next bif band 10 take O\er the "'orld 
-Mother Lo,·e Bone - finally rdeastd their fir,,t EP on \1arch 21. 
The night before. a hmued innta11ons (\\hich was prmted on 
rawhide dog bones) record release pa..-ty was held ar a downtoiwn 
Seattle club. but this reporter. througn a fe\\ sleazy connections. 
weaseled his wa) in (Actually. a friend told me and I ju t walked 
in). 

Large amounts or free food and alcohol \\ere consumed by one 
and all as the EP - titled "Shme· - played perpetually over the 
speakers throughout the night. And believe me, these tunt>~ 
f,..kin' ROCK! Through the drunken haze, I met a few old part\ 
buds, made a few new connections, and talked 10 the band. Jeff 
Ament (the bass player and nati\e Montanan) \\as really psyched 

"Mother Love Bone is ready to 
enter the center ring of the rock
n-roll circus. " 

about the upcoming national tour(\\ hich began March 2..S on the 
East coast and continues through lay). The) 11 be openmg for 
Dog D'Amour \\ho. if their debut album 1s any indication of 
their talent. will be blown off the stage night I) h) the 'Bone bo)' 
Greg Gilmore (drummer) said the~ \\Ould ''just go out and ha\e a 
good 1ime" and said that the release party , ... as "better than a 
birthday ... When I !racked down Andy Wood (singer) he was 
talking to a photographer of a local fashion music paper about 
doing a photo spread wearing fake breasts. I didn·1 ge1 a chance to 
talk to Bruce Fairweather or tone Gossard (guitars) but from a 
distance. Stone looked red-eyed and contented. And rightly so. 
after landing one of 1 he biggest record deals of 19 . Mother Lo\C 
Bone is ready to enter the center ring of the rock n roll circu:i. 

Look for the EP. "Shine:· on the Polygram Records 111 store, 
now and 1he1r debut LP sometime in eptember. hine on. bo)~ 

P.S. Rumor has It that Jane's Addiction might pl>) the Sun
dance sometime this month. It's no1 confirmed. but if the) do. tx 
prcparecLPsycbedelic drugs are.highi)'-ad...;seJ,- - - - - --- - -



Steve's recipe 
for spaghetti 
s a u c e 
Ragu 
carrots, peas and broccoli 
eggs, ketchup and milk 
potatoes too and 
sometimes bacon 

anything tastes good when you're in love 

, Watching Lawrence Welk 
with grandfolks Ir eating 
t .v. dinners 
The Lennon Sisters 
PeggyJanetCathy and one I forget 
All dressed in pink chiffon with 
hair styled and sprayed 
singing like angels. 

Swansons Fried Chicken 
Potatoes and corn 
My favorite 

Joe Feenv 
He sings h1sh ~ongs 
high and soft 
Grandma always cries JU'l a little. 

Swansons Turke) with gravy 
Cranberry sauce like bright red jello 
Grandma loves the taste 

Norma Zimmer 
The famous Champagne Lady 
Lawrence Welk's secret favori te. 
Her hair never moves 
even in a strong wind. 
She sings opera_ 

Swansons Fish Stick 
T anar sauce and fries 
Grandpa can) get enough 

by P. Ferriter 
Contnbutmg Writer 

ReCalling 391. 7561 
Beige business phones 
Princess pinks 

eighbors ki tchen wall units 
Call waiting for tapped drug 
dealers and debtors 
and sneaky romantics. 

Father answered calmly 
in the midsl of his storm. 
News from death to dentistry 
(mostly gossip) through 
cords straight and black 
represent nostalgia: 
tomorrow's Big Bills on 
credit card call 7702. 

l love you, Late at Night, 
after depression makes it o.k. 
to run up a hard bill 
and lav on the floor 
drooling over olden days we call 
last week. 

Music on hold helps 
when no father calls 
but shon mother rings 
trying not to 
trying not 10 be 
addicted even to telephone 
lines 

~othing changes, it's 
~1111 the one number 
i11 ne\·er have to 
hopefully forget 391-7561 
the number one never goes back 
2. 

~f~1;! ~~;;:~~~ib~~~ne~t 
early momtng.s coiled around 
my pattern like ivy that curves 
around model homes done in 
beige business and princess pinks 
iust like the neighbor's kitchen walJs 
we hoped, we dreamed, to be the same 
but different-
like our number. 
391-7561. 

by Lucy Curtis 
Arts and Features Editor 
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Alliance ~ 
Francaise~ 
De Bozeman 

l.'Alliance Franc:ii~e De Bozeman. French Cultural Center 
and Language School is offering a Ycry special one C\'ening 
bench gourmen1 cooking class. Monday, April 10 from 6:30 to 
9:JO pm at the Senior High .. chool. It is a special class because 
\iOU \~ill learn how lO prepare 3 .. menu gastronomique·· rrom 
Prore..'\sional chef Bruno Georgeton. who will give you his best 
recipes ... 

Bruno GcorgelOn is from Vichy. France and moved to the 
USA 4 years ago. He >taried his appren1iceship at age 15, in 1975 
in the Nice Restaurant of L 'A thence in Vichy under the chef 
Michel Soulier. 

When he graduated. he went on a road trip around France as 
"Les Cornpagnons du Tour De France" (a necessary training to 
become a master or a chef in many trades) where he learned the 
different methods and types of cuoking of France. During that 
one year tour, he also perfected his knowledge in techniques and 
art of cooking (to do sauces. soups, and hors d'oeuvres to grill 
meats and fishes to pc:fec1ion as Bruno said). He worked forthree 
years in an officer restaurant in France. worked as a chef poisson
ier at the Bagatelle in Washington. DC.as a chef at "Prevue" in 
Palm Springs, and in a guest ranch in Jackson Hole for 3 years. 
He worked this winter at A La Carte and he is leaving soon. 

Cost of the class including demonstrations in the art of cook
ing, panicipation, recipes booklet and the meal is $15 .00 only. 
For information and registration, please call Brigitte Morris at 
586-1728. The number of siudents in the class is limited. 

YELLO is back. Oh yeah? 
Dieter Meier and Boris Blank. the electric. eccentric, modern 

music-making team behind the music, have returned with Flag. 
YELLO's sixth LP, Flag appears in the midst of a great demand 
for the unusual electro'1ance sound they originated. This is the 
group behind "Oh Yeah," a mainstay of American television 
commercials and a featured song in two major motion pictures 
and a weekly network TV series. 

Dieter and Boris have kindly described the Flag LP track-by
track. as attached. For the history of cne of contemporary music's 
most inventive and influential groups, read on ... 

Dieter, known across Europe as an avant garde filmmaker. 
takes charge of the vocals. lyrics. video and musicaJ co
production; Boris composes, arranges and m"es all of YELLO's 
music tracks. They first got together in 1979. making four-track 
recordings (including their first single, " l.T. Splash" b w "Glue 
Head 'l. A year later they hnked with Ralph Records, expanded 
to eight tracks in the >tudio and debu1ed with the LP Solid 
Pleasure. The track ··sostich" wrua an international club faYori re. 

In 1981, af1er the release of their second LP. CIMO Que Si, 
YELLO was awarded Be!-.t Swiss Music Production at the Mont
reux Festi\al. Dieter wrote and directed the feature film "Jetz 
tund Alles" ("No\\ and Everyth:ng"), and produced 1he group's 
videos and the "Da Da Da"chp for the German band TRIO 

By 1983 the group was up to 24 tracks. The) took a giant step 
forward with the universally acclaimed You Gotta Say \'es To 
Another £:1(.ces~. which featured the hits .. I Love You" and .. Lost 
Again." The LP Stella, with the ingles "Viscious Game " and 
"Desire," proved in 1985 another resounding international suc
cess for YELLO. 

The summer of 1986 sa" 1he release of another single, "Oh 
Yeah." a song featured in the Matthe\\ Broderick film "Ferri~ 
Bueller's Day Off." Although the song was first available on the 
LP S1e//a. u was also included on YELLO's 1987 LP One Second. 
their first for Mercury PolyGram in 1he U.S. Since then. "Oh 
Yeah" has seemed to be e\erywhere: on 811/board~ Top 100, in 
the Micheal J Fox film "The Secrei Of My Succes ,"in a candy 
bar commercial, on NBC-TV's "Nightingale>." among others. In 
addition, One Second featured guest vocals b) Shirley Bassey, on 
the propulsive "Rhythm Divine." 

All of "hich brings the group to Flag. "Each tune is like a 
soundtrack to a movie in your head ," explains Dieter . .. Flag is a 
trip around the world in 40 minutes ... 

Dana Lyons to perform at DeVille's April 15 

at 8:00 pm. $4.00 at the door. 

EXIT: Daumier 
AS MS U Arts & Exhibits presents an exhibit containing works 

by French ariist Honore Daumier in the EXIT gallery from April 
10-22. The exhibition marks the death just over 100 years ago of 
Daumier, one of the most popular French artists of the last 
century. Daumier was born in 1808 and died in 1879. The litho
graphs on display show Daumier's use of caricatures of political 
figures of the time and deroontrates the artist's use of political 
satire in his works. 

The exhibit is sponsored by ASMSU Arts & Exhibits in con
juction with the Montana Art Gallery Director's Association. 
Gallery hours are Monday through Saturday: IOa.m. -5p.m. and 
Tuesday through Thursday; 6p.m. - 9p.m. 

BUFFALO BILL 
N E W S 

Working cowboys, ranchers. and cowgirls lrom throughout 
the western United States will gather for the seventh annual 
"Cowboy Songs and Range Ballads" program April 7-9, sp_on
sored by the Buffalo Bill Historical Center in Cody, Wyoming. 
Two pecial evening performances will highlight this weekend of 
western music. 

More than 20 performers from six states willjom David Dary 
for a three-<lay celebration of cowboy music, poetry and tall tales. 
Dary. professor of jouralism at the University of Kansas. 
authored Cowbo) Culwre, for which he recei\"ed both the 
Wrangler Award from the a1ional Cowboy Hall of Fame and 
the Golden Spur Award from the \Vestcrn Writers of Amenca. 

Nationally-lno\.\n performer of traditional cowboy songs. 
Glenn Ohrlin, will be joined by Montana performers including 
poet, Wally McRae from Fors) th. as well as singers Lyle Cun
ningham of Miles City. Duane Dickinson of Ryegate. Stan Howe 
of Helena and George Shawver of Brusett. 

The weelend's programming begins Friday, April 7. with s_es
sions: for area school children. Friday and S:uurda) e\enmg. 
sessions will be held at 8:00 p.m. in Cod) High School's W)nona 
Thompson Auditorium. l 1clets for the e\ening performances are 
$5.00 for aduh..,: $4.00 for s:cnior citi1ens. HistoricaJ Center 
patrons and students. 

1 he II istorical Cen ter \\.ill host song sessiom. and worhhop' 
throughout the day. Sa1urday. beginning at 9:00 a.~. and a~ain 
on Sunday af1ernoon. beginning ai I :00 p.m. All day ume session~ 
will be held in 1he Buffalo Bill His1oncal Center's Coe Auditor
ium and are free and open to the public. 

Area residents ma~ meet the performerc;; at two special occa
sions. The United Me1hodis1 Wo1nen are sponsoring a pancake 
brca~fast a1 the Cod) Club Room of the Cod) Conven1ion 
Cen1cr from 7:00-9.00 a.m., Sa1urday, April 8. Tickets will be 
sold at the door or at the Friday evening p~rformancc. 

The Cod} Country Cow-Belles will give cowboy music lovers a 
chance to meet some or their fa\'oritc musician'.'> Saturday C\en
ing, April 8. from 6:00-7:00 p.m. The Co\\-Bclles will be hosting 
a public receptton in the Center's ma.in gallery where guests may 
sample Wyoming beef and take advantage of a performero;.'auto
graph ~ession. 

The Cowboy Songs and Range Ballad· program has been 
pariially funded by the National Endowment for the Ans. 

For more information or for tickets. contact Lillian Turner, 
Buffalo Bill Historical Center, P.O. Box 1000, Cody, Wyoming 
82414 or call (307) 587-4771, ext. 48. 

Montana Arts Council 
For the first ttme. Montana schools and communit}' organiza

tions interested in artist residencies for the upcoming school \'Car 
do not have w "ait until fall to apply for funding assistance. 

The Montana Arts Council. \\ hich administers the state's 
Arii>t; in Schools Communuies (A1S C) Program. announced 
new procedures this week which allo" applicants to appl\' no\\ 
for help in funding residencies proposed for August to \lo\ ember 
19 9. 

According to Julie Cook, the councli's director of artists sen+ 
ce"i, schools and community organizations need not determine 
exact dates or select artists for their residencies before appl;in2 
for funds. "They only need to contact me about their proposed 
residencies and request applicauon materials," she said. 

The. coun~il.'. AiS C program integrates working anists into 
the datl) acuv1t1es of schools and communuies for penods of one 
week to ten months. Students. teac.hers and other participants 
obscn e and work "ith artists in vanous disciplines. The council 
shares the costs of residencies with sponsoring schools or 
communuies. 

lndivi.duals or organizations interested in more information or 
application materials for artist residencies in the 1989-90 school 
year should contact Julie Cook at the Montana Ans Council. 48 
N. Ll!st Chance Gulch, Helena 59620. 444-6430. 

****************************** A unique arts administration conference May 19-20 m Rapid 
City. S.D., will gather members of ans agencies from Montana 
and four other states to focu on the special needs of rural 
communities. 

,6.ris Beyond Boundaries Ill, co-sponsored by state arts coun
cils from Montana. Nebraska, the Dakotas, and Wyoming, will 
address the problem of sparse population and geographical 
isolation. Emphasiz.ing administration skills, the conference will 
offer workshops on artist residencies, non-traditionaJ marketing. 
board planning, volunteer development. private-sector fundrais
ing, and other topics. 

Bill Pratt, organizational services director for the Montana 
Arts Council, urged Montana ans administrators, and especially 
arts supporters from rural communities. to attend the conference. 
"It provides an excellent opportunity for Montana's local arts 
agencies and art centers to meet with their counterparts from 
nearby states,,. Pratt said, "to discuss common problems from a 
common perspective ... 

Primary speakers at the conference include Chris Van Ant
werp, executive director of the Michigan Assembly of Commun
ity Ans Agencies, and Sheila Brown of the ebraska Department 
of Education. 

individuals or organizations interested in more information 
about the conference should contact Bill Pratt at the Montana 
Arts Council. 48 N. Last Chance Gulch. Helena 59620, 444-6430. 

****************************** 
The Montana Aris Council urged the state's publishers and 

writers today to meet the May I deadline for the 1990 Western 
States Book Awards. Those juried awards, a project of the west
ern States Aris Federation (WESTAF), provide $2,500 to 
authors of fiction, creative non-fiction. and poetry and $5,000 
c~ch to their publishers. In addition to cash awards, winning titles 
will benefits from a variety of production, promotion. and distri
bution support. 

WEST AF established the biennial awards in 1984 to recognize 
and promote writers li\'ing in the West. increase publication and 
marketing of their works. and attract national sales and critical 
attention. 

To be eligible fort he 1990 awards. works must be" ritten by an 
author who resides in Montana or another of WESTAF» 
member states: must already have been accepted for publication 
in 1990 by a publisher in one of those states: and must be submit
ted in edited manuscript form by the publisher and received by 
WESTAF no later than May I, 1989. 

The Montana Arts Council helped found WEST AF in 1974 as 
an association of western state arts agencie which promotes the 
arts and artists of member states throughout the region and the 
rest of the na1ion. 

For application materials or more information about the 
Western States Book Awards or WESTAF. contact Gina Bne~ -
Elgin at WE TAF. 207 Shelby Street. Suite 200. Santa Fe NM 
87501, (505) 98 -1166. 

****************************** 
Two Montana ans organiLauons._ the Helena ~ilm oc1et) and 

the Fox Comminee for the Performing Arts m B1lhngs. ha\'e won 
regional awards for daring programs. the Montana Arts Council 
announced todav. 

The annual ai·ards. offered y the Western States Art~ Federa
uon (WE TA~l. provide financial suppon to organizations ta•
ing risks with programs.an an forms or pe~formance types unfa
miliar to both the orgamzauon and its audience. For the 1_989-90 
eason. WE TAF awarded $36.725 to fifteen project> in nme 

states. 
Tite Helena Film Societ) won $4,950 IO suppon us April 1990 

"Jau at the Jail" series. featuring the World axophone Quarie1. 
Don Pullen Tno and Abdul Wadud Julius Hemphill Duo. The 
Fox Committee for 1hc Petforming Arts won 2.500 to support 
an October 1989 petformance of the American Indian Dane< 
Theater. 

The Montana Arts Council helped found WEST A Fin 1974 a; 
an association of western state arts agencies which promotes the 
ans and artist of member states throughout the region and the 
rest of the nation. 

Individuals interested in more information about these or other 
WE TAF awards should contact the Montana Ans Council, 48 

. Last Chance Gulch, Helena 59620. 444-6430. or Linda 
Spackman or Patty Nelson at the Western States Aris Defera
tion, 207 Shelby Street , Suite 200. Santa Fe, MN 87501. (505) 
988-1166 
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Bozeman Musicians to Perform at Jazz Festival 
by Kelli Meged applicants. band members couldn't belie\e 1t when l\1 nn1reux" 1· 

_ "knocking on their door .. with an mvirnuon lO perfom1 
Managing Ed 'Or Recording companies and booking agents from around the world 

Imagen· with soaring revelauon paints a sens~tional allusion will be hit with Montana's looming power when In Flight 
that capuVates 1he senses. A d1vers~on from reaill) sv..ells as the performs in July. 
musical talents of Jn Flighc. .. lmag1ne a Music build a peaceful. Band members. Robi John ..... Rob Kohk1 and L<"'c K ohkr 1v• 
but )Ct captivating release of energy to_ t~e listener. In Flight is ;n:!dted a colorful, yet sensitive sty le of phenomenH ' ;iciar 
Bozeman·s paramount assembly of mus1c1anstha1 ha..,·ecreated a 1""11111111111-11 Having created an instrumental l.mguageofthe11 py, the li 
mu~ical force backed by harmonic motif and nowing perfecuon. expression ei1erges like magic. 
Labelled as a .. new age.·· rather than jau band. Jn Flight centers fhe Momreux imitation puts the hand .me ster clo~a to 
iH. realm of three musical seclusion around one parallel ulfilHng their aspiration~ <t"' !·ar as a mu ... 1cal group he band's 
philosoph~ . long term goal. .. accordi~g to In_ Flightdt'\f!l~)per and cons_uhant, 

Hcl\ing encountered many hurdles throughou1 the bands Peggy Zeller. "is 10 build their own lac1ht'-·. hiJ\'e their O\\n 
se\en-year race. the performers have recently pulled ahead of the independent labei and produce thei r music and the mu'iic of other 
rest of the pack in their race toward the finish. Montreux. ma up and coming artists in the region ... 
word. is a beacon of jazz excellence. A jazz festival held m The band reali1es its roots and plans to return IO MontJna and 

Switzerland that is reknown as the highest es teemed event in the ~··1~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;"~:::~!:~- conttnue writing ILS own songs after th..: aftermath of hiera rchy musical domain is the Mont reux International J azz Festival that ~ (performing at Montreux) is over The usual tnal'i of a 
1s held each summer on Lake Geneva. Scores of bands from struggling musical act have bt:en all but forgouen h~ tht: public as 
throughout the world drool over thoughts of being invited to In Flight has suddenly vaulted to acclaimed stardom because of 
perform their music at such a prestigious event. Bozeman, or for 1hcir invitation to perform in Switze rland The "world music" 
that matter, Montana is not exact ly the jazz capital of the world. that the band creates has been naive to large audiences having 
In fact, the enti re western hemisphere is labelled by Old World performed mainly for special events and fund raising projects 
nations as .. westf"m" and .. carefree." around the state . 

Beyond this stereotype, a new dawn for Jn FlighI as received Having began perfo rming their musical works in Bozeman in 
that they would display their musical talents along with 29 other 1982. Lee Kohler and Robi Jones were joined by Rob Kohler in 
New Age jazz groups at the 1989 Montreux lntema1ional Jazz 1985. The band's first performance was at Danforth Gallery in 
Festival this July. A milestone in their music career. the Livingston. Their local successes lead them to the production of 
opportunity to stage three performances during the two-week their first record that was released in November of 1986. Their 
festival undoubtedly places the band on the rim of success.The second record will be recorded at Montreux this summer. 
band's electric instrumental concerts will be seen and heard by In Flight has had 12 volunteers working with them for three 
crowds of 70,000 plus people each day, including around 500 years. Currently, the volunteers are working to attain community 
journalists from around the world. Thei r original compositions support. so the band's trip to Switzerland can in fact, be a reality. 
that synthesize the elements of classical, jazz, folk. new age and The trio will not receive compensation fo{their performances at 
rock will be broadcast on PBS, Tokyo FM TV, and Switzerland Montreux . A su bstan1ial amount of funds, (an estimated $15,000) 
Network TV as well. is being raised in order to finance the group's excursion to 

The Montreux performances will be recorded on state-of-the- Switzerland. ln Flight needs th~ support of the community.See 
art equipment by National Public Radio from the United States. the trio that will dazzle audiences at Europe's most prestigious 
European production companies and a prominent Japanese musical event this summer, right here in Bozeman, U.S.A. when 
music label. Worldwide recognition is something that the band they perform in Willso n Auditorium on April 27 in order to raise 
members may have only imagined in their wildest dreams. funds for their travel expenses. For further information about In 
Whoever said that the wildest dreams can~ come true. Having Flight ... Imagine a Music. write P.O. Box 6692, Bozeman. MT 
'imply sent a demo tape to the festival's selectors like the other900 59771 or call 586-0514. 

Robi Johns plays the acoustic steel string guitar, 
electric guitar. and classical guitar. 

Rob1 Johns began his professional guitar performing career in 
1968. Today. he plays the acoust ic steel stnng guitar , electric 
guitar and classical guitar. He serves as the head of the Montana 
State University gui tar program, as well as a valuable member of 
the Momana Consort group. He holds two degrees in guitar 
performance and has worked under reowned guitarist , 
Christopher Parkening. One role that he fulfills as part of the trio 
is to incorporate di\'e rse musical concepts into innovative musical 
arrangements. His mastery of both the classical and electnc guitar 
styles has helped him create original compositions filled with 
mouon and mystery. 

~-------·---·---------- --- ------ --- .. __ ·.:= - ·- ~{·' 

An established composer whose professional performances have 
taken him o~ extensive tours throughout North America, Lee 
Kohler supplies the band with ideas pertaining to harmony and 
melody in the band's original songs. He has a degree in piano 
performances and composition . A latecomer to the muscial 
spectrum, Lee and his brother Rob Kohler hail from a musically 
oriented family. Lee has worked as a commissioned composer for 
the Cascade String Quartet in Montana and has opened for such 
notable performers as, Three Dog Night, Rita Coolidge. and 
Gary Pucke11. 

Lee Kohler performs on the grand piano and 
electronic keyboards. 

Graphic; Design Ginny Barry 
Sl<yscape Ptiotograpl'ly Tom F~rns 
Portra tun? PtlOlograpi'ly Deari M1 ier 

A diverstfied performer, Rob Kohler plays bass 
instruments. 

Bassist Rob Kohler provides In Flight with its unique bottom lme 
style in its original music. He has worked with a wide vanety of 
a rtists such as Gene Harris and Billy Wallace. His ability to unffy 
the va riety of stylistic elements int rinsic in their music renects his 
diverse background. Having began playing the violin at age five 
and the bass at seven. he grew up in a musical family and stud ied 
va rious types of music including opera. jaz.z and rock. Besides 
ex tensive musical studies, his performance ponfolio includes 
spending three seasons wi th the Rocky Mountain Opera 
Company and perfom1ing at the International Peace Gardens 
"'ith the MS U faculty. 
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TED DANSON • ISABELLA ROSSELLINI 

CDIA1i.~f1':~ ~~,ts;A*s~i~fius~~~:~~· 

I 
'' - Mike Clark, USA TODAY 

J 0 LAllGll -FILLED 
ENTERTAINMENT." 

7 
00 

d Gene Siske!, 

~ ~un~~y :,:gg I CINEMAj ClllCAGO TRIBUNE 

When these three oddballs try to 
play hardball , the result is totally 
'crewl>alL 

A comedy with bats and balls . 

.. iYY'~. 
1R i _ .. _ ... .,. J .. ia-. 
!:£ -::...:::.:-=- :.r-; .~.: 

113@Mt·•1 -~· 
Nightly at 7 15, 9:15 

Sunaa y 4:15 

1....- .J f J • 

HOFFMAN 

Eill 

- INCLUDING -
BEST PICTURE 

.Jodie Foster 

THE 
ACCUSED 

.. The Funniest Comedy of the Yc<ir! 
A l~ugh riot. . .ir's much better than the 

ongmal. It s t:lrl s ou t smart and s.1ssy and 
never lets up fur .1 111111ute!9 

- Jcff Croi~. SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW 

STEVE MARTrN 
MICHAEL CAINE 

DlRTYROIIEN 
ScoUNDREI.S 

There's a 
powerful 
conspiracy in 
the heartland 
of Anu~rica. 
One cop has 
b~comc their 
prime target. 
They have 
become his 
obession. This 
isn't a case 
anymore ... 

ll's War. 

"A fresh and inventice comedy with 
laughs that come straight from the 

heart. 

Michael Keaton is positively 
wonderful." 

- Rex Reed, ATTHE MOVIES 
"'The Dream Team' is the dream 

comedy of 1989!" 
- Richard Freedman, 

NEWllOUS~ NEWSPAPERS 

PETER 
BOYLE 

CHRISTOPHER 

KEATON TIJe uoYD 

Dream 
rream ~ l ~ Sunday 

Four guys on 
a fid<..l Lrip to reality. 

al 
4:30 



CURLEY DECLARED 
INELIGIBLETOPLAY 
by Dan Huffine 
Staff Sportswriter 

Montana ~tate's Anthony Curley was declared ineligible for 
the upcoming football season earlier this week when it was dis
covered that he had used up all of his athletic eligibility under 
NCAA rules. 

Curley, who was a starter at the comerback position for the 
·Cats last year, used up all of the five possible years that an athlete 
is given to complete his four years of athletic competition. 

~nder NCAA rules, once an athlete enrolls at a four-year 
instlluuon, he has a total of five years from that date to complete 
the four years of actual participation that is allowed. 

Curley enrolled a1 Angelo State University in San Angelo, 
Texas, m the fall of 1984. That started his athle1ic clock ticking. 

He panicipated in track at Angelo State that year, but then sat 
out the following year (1985). In 1986 he enrolled at Cisco JC in 
Cisco, TX, where he played football for two seasons (1986 & 
1987). In 1988, his fifth and final season of eligibility, he came to 
MSU and was a strong performer on a much improved Bobcat 
defense and was the Bobcats' top kickoff and punt returner. 

For head coach Earle Solomonson, Curley's Joss has created a 
btg hole in an area that had been considered pretty solid going 
into spring foo1ball. 

.. It puts more pressure on the comerback position," Solomon
son said. "It huns us in terms of depth that we will need at that 
position." 

"The good thing for us is that wed id recruit four people to that 
position and one of them will need to step forward and have a 
strong season," he continued. 

Curley finished the season with a total of 30 tackles and came 
up with one interception on the defensive side and recorded a 
total of 473 return ards in 11 ames as a return · · 
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RODEO ACTION CONTINUES TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT. 

MSU RODEO TEAM TAKE 7 OF 9 
by Paul Johnson 
Statt Sportswriter 

The Montana State _men's and women's rodeo teams opened 
action last night in their annual spring rodeo. The spring rodeo 
repre:i:ents the only home stop for the rodeo team~ this season 
and Montana State did not disappoint the home crowd as theY 
cruised to 7 wins in 9 events in Thursday's qualifying round. 
. On the men's side of things, Montana State racked up S victo

nes. Ken Lensegrav led the way with wins in both the bareback 
and saddle bronc events. Steve Currin also contributed with 
triumphs in calf roping and team ropin$, and a third place in steer 
wrestling. Dan Larick tossed in a win in steer wrestling. 

It was also a successful night forthc women as they prevailed in 
2 of3 events. Darcy Nevala was the catalyst as she placed first in 
breakaw.ay roping and second in goat tying. Shirley Parini picked 
up _the victory for the women with the night's best run in barrel 
racing. 

Qualifying runs continue tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in the 
fidd~ouse, The finals will be held Saturday night. Saturday 
ntght s r:iam ~vent also begins at 7:30 p.m .. 

Here is a hst of MSU finishers (top 3) from Thursday night's 
quahfymg round: 

Bareback: 

Calf Roping: 

I. Ken Lensegrav 
2. Shawn Van1 

I. Steve Currin 
2. Tim Garrison 
3. John Gee 

76 points 
73 points 

11.2 seconds 
11.5 seconds 
13.4 seconds 

Saddle Bronc: L Ken Lenscgrav 78 po' .IS 

Team Roping: I. Steve Currin 
Molly McAuliffe - .6 seconds 

2. Steve Currin 
Lisa Pulse 

Breakaway Roping: I. Darcy Nevala 
2. Laura Pauen 

Barrel Racing: I. Shirley Pam i 

Goad Tying: 2. Darcy evala 

•• All results are unofficial. 

Men's All-Around 
I. Steve Currin, MSU 
2. Tim Garrison, W. Mont 
3. Kirk Johnson, LBHC 
4. Jay Kuebler, N. Mont 
5. Shawn Knight, Dawson 

Women's Team Standings 
I. Montana State 
2. Western Montana 
3. Miles City CC 
4. Dawson CC 
5. orthwest CC 

8.8 seconds 

3.6 seconds 
3.8 seconds 

14.4 seconds 

9.7 seconds 

420 
395 
305 
270 
210 

865 
375 
365 
270 
145 

SEE PAGE26 
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NEXT STOP ... 
MISSOULA 
by Dan Huffine 
S1aH Sportswnter 

The Montana State University men's and women's track and 
field teams will officially open the 1989 outdoor track season 
tomorrow at the University of Montana Invitational in Missoula. 
The meet, which is scheduled to begin at noon, is ~he ~rst o~ six 
regular season meets that the 'Cats will compete tn thts ~prmg. 
The season will come 10 a climax in mid-May at the Big Sk) 
Conference Championships in Boise. Idaho. . 

Montana State will be joined in Missoula by Eastern Washing
ton and the University of Montana. There will be individual dual 
meet scores kept as wCll as an o erall score to determine the meet 
winner in both the men's and women's divisions. 

For the MSU women's team and head coach Dale Kennedy. 
this first meet will be a measuring stick to see just how the squad 
measures up with som~ of.the other talent in t~1~ confe.rence. 

"ll''i been quite a while since our last compem10n wl11ch was at 
the indoor championships in Moscow."said Kennedy. ··Most of 
our kids will be looking to get a benchmark that will gi\'e them 
something to go by for the rest of the se~on." 

Leading 1he way for Kennedy's team will be Kelly Malby. Janet 
Camrud, and Rachel Crank who recently participated in a track 
meet Stanford University in California. Some of the finest ath
letes in the country were in altendance and Kennedy was quite 
pleased with the girls' effons. 

"They.performed very well and they "ill be expected to provide 
some strong leadership for us this season." he said. 

I expect that those three along with Lisa Ingram. Melanie Hall. 
and Stephanie Harris will lead the way for the Bobcats." 

While Kennedy does have several fine athletes returning to this 
year's squad. there are several big holes tha1 need to be filled. 

The loss of high jumper Charisty Twedt due IO an ankle injury 
has left the women's team without a competitor in that event for 
the upcoming outdoor season. 

The disappointment of not having a strong contender at tha1 
spot has been magnified this spring by the fact that several of the 
Big Sky's 1op female high jumpers ar" either redshirting this 
season or graduated last year. The door was left wide open for 
new athletes to challenge for the 1op spot and it appears that 1hc 
Bobcats will not be able to capitalize on the opponunity. 

Question marks also remain in the javelin and the shot for 
Kennedy due 10 injury and illness. 

But despite the obvious weaknesses. Kennedy prefers to con
centrate on the positive side of his team. 

"We have some problems and some question marks." he said. 
"We even have some glaring holes in places such as high jump and 
shot. But we need ro pull together, and get the team fired uip, and 
get after it." 

On the men's side of 1he ledger, head coach Rob Stark is 
eagerly awaiting the opening meet. 
- .. \Ve enter the outdoor season with a very positive attitude, "he 
said. "For the first time in the last two years we don't have a lot of 
athletes that are not eligible because of tranferri.ng from another 
school or that suffered injuries in the indoor season." 

The Bobcats will be led by Brian Schweyen, who finished as 1he 
top field scorer at the Big Sky Conference indoor championships. 
Schweyen will take part in five different events in Missoula 
including his "specialties" the high jump and pole vault. 

Scott DuPuis and Dave Blair will also be major factors in the 
Bobcats' track plans this weekend. 

Other notables include Ben Laird, who will participa1e in three 
events including IOOrn, 200m, and longjurnp, and Perry Donna
field, who finished fourth at the Big Sky Championships in the 
intermediate hurdles. 

Senior co-captian Leif Welhaven will take part in all three 
throwing events for MSU-the shot put, discuss , and javelin. 
Welhaven led the team in scoring during the indoor season. 

"We think we have a good chance of dominating the meet," an 
upbeat Stark. said ... We want to get staned strong and stay 
healthy throughout the season." 

Stark has been more fonunate than his colleague on the 
women's team in terms of avoiding the injury bug and the MSU 
men's track team hopes it stays away. 

H things go well and there are no major injuries during the 
season, this may well be one of the finest track teams the Bobcat 
men have ever had . 

.. , th ink we will be very good this year," Stark said. ··tf we can 
stay healthy and motivated, this could be one of our best teams.·· 

BRIDGER BRIEFS 
by Jeff Webb 
Sports Edllor 

Tht: Momana Ski Areas Association and Bridger Bowl are 
hosting the Montana Ski Club Championships on Sunday, April 
9th. We will he using the dual course format with each racer 
taking one run in each course. The combination of times from 
each course will result as the total time. Eligibility is limited to ski 
dub members. The age groups are 18-19. 30-39. 40-49, 50-59. 60& 
over. Each group will have men and women's classes. The cost of 
the race is $2.00 per entrant. Lifl 1icket rates will be $12.00. 

MSU DISCUS THROWER PREPARES FOR MISSOULA 

_______ _, rom Page 25 

BIG SKY REGION RODEO STANDINGS: The following are 
the standings in the Big Sky Region after four rodeos: 

Men's Team Standings 
I. Montana State 
2. Western Montana 
J. Miles CC 
4. Northwest CC 
5. Dawson CC 

Bareback Riding 
I. Shawn Vant, MSU 
2. Gary Eichhorn. W. Mont 
3. Tom Man. Miles CC 
4. Marc Murfin. MSU 
5. Jeff Miller. MSU 

Saddle Bronc Riding 
I. Dan Mortenson. NWCC 
2. Hugh Connelly. Miles 
3. Kirk Johnson, LBHC 
4. Tom Man. Miles CC 
5. Jay Fortier, Dawson 

Bull Riding 
I. Kirk Johnson. LBHC 
2. Dan Mortenson, NWCC 

Don Nahrgong, W. Mon1 
Sterling Lamb. Miles 

5. Rob Brighi. Dawson 

Calf Roping 
I. Chris Mathison, MSU 
2. Sieve Currin. MSU 
J. Shawn Knight , Dawson 
4. Marty NO! Afraid~ Dawson 
5. Jeff Miller, MSU 

1530 
1210 
790 
770 
375 

390 
195 
165 
110 
85 

270 
220 
165 
110 
90 

140 
130 
130 
130 
125 

215 
165 
150 
I IO 
95 

Steer Wrestling 
I. Tim Garrison, W. Mont 
2. Steve Currin, MSU 
3. John Gee. MSU 
4. J ay Kuebler. N. Mont 
5. Chuck Fields. W. Mont 
Team Roping 
I. Tim Garrison. W. Mont 
2. Jay Kuebler, . Mon! 
3. Lisa Pulse. MSU 

Chuck Fields, W. Mont 
5. Steve Currin. MS U 

Goat Tying 
I. Lana Tibbetts. MSU 
2. Nancy Hamilton, MSU 
3. Laura Panen, MSU 
4. Tammy Jo Risa. MSU 
5. K.T. Hathway, WCC 

Barrel Racing 
I. Cathy Cagliari. MSU 
2. Molly McAuliffe, MSU 
3. Marie Eblen, MSU 
4. Wendy Ferdino, Miles 
5. Shirley Parini. MSU 

Women's All-Around 
1. Molly McAuliffe. MSU 
2. Cathy Cagliar~ MSU 
3. Lisa Pulse. MSU 
4. Lana Tibbens. MSU 
5. Tara Clark, Dawson 

Breakawav Roping 
I. Liegh Ann Howell. Miles 
2. Hollv Hallinan. W. Mont 
J. LisaPulse, MSU 
4. Tammy Jo Risa. MSU 
5. Molly McAuliffe. MSU 

265 
255 
155 
130 
70 

150 
95 
65 
65 
60 

290 
205 
180 
110 
!05 

JOO 
230 
165 
100 
95 

255 
250 
190 
95 
80 

250 
170 
140 
100 
80 
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!!!.!?12thMAN Large 1 Item 

by Paul Johnson 
Jtatt SPoflswnter 

Well it\ that lime of the year again. Yet another baseball season has crept up 
on u:; and alread\· the air 1s filled with prechcuons and forecasts a!t 10 who might 
possibl> knock ihe Lo> Angeles Dodgers from their lofty perch atop major 
league baseball. 

Will 11 be the Oakland A's? They start the year w1th Jose Canseco on the 
bench but with a load of talent m the clubhouse. Or could it be the Mets? The) 
lead the league in p1tchmg but they also lead the league in bad auitude. Or 
could it be a Dodger repeat. Orel Hershiser earned them on his shoulders last 
~ason. ~Ill he bt able to do 11 again? I will attempt to answer these questions 
and many more as I gaze into m) crystal ball for the 1989 baseball season. 

Who will be the team~ io watch this season? 

The teams to watch this ~eason would have to be the Oakland A's. the "Jc" 
York Met~. and lhe Cincinnati Reds. Thej have been picked b) many (myself 
included) to win lheir rcspectl\e di\:isions and co~tend for a ~·or~d's champion
'h1p. The'e three teams are loaded with talented pitcher\. solid hmer.. and good 
fielder-. But , while the) ha\e the player\ to go the d1\tance. there 1~ no 
guarantee 1hat they11 ~ull be around come October 

\\ hich teams are on the brink of winning it all? 

There are about a half do1en teams that. with a break here or there, could 
end up winning a pennanl. The Red Sox. Blm:Ja}s. Twins. Expos. Giants and 
Padre; all would fit m this category. Of these teams •. the Red Sox are probably 
the 'trongest candidate Boston led the league m hming last year with a .283 
team average. and with postseason trips 2 of the last 3 years. the Red Sox are 
always m contenuon. A similar case can be made fort he Minnesota Twins. The 
Tv.ins can plaj long ball with the best of them, and with Cy Young winner 
Frank Viola leading the way, the Twins may very well make a return trip to the 
Fall Classic. 

The Toronto Blue Jays, allhough possessing as much talent as any other 
team in the league. have been riddled by internal conflicts, most notably the 
fued between manager Jimy Williams and George Bell. If the Blue Jays can 
smooth out the rough spots, they have the potential to dominate. Meanwhile, 
the San Diego Padres must blend theirnewly acquired talent (Bruce Hurst and 
Jack Clark) with some of the younger players and the Expos and Giants must 
avoid injuries and have improved play from their veterans, if they are to 
contend. 

Which teams could be considered darkhorses? 

The teams that could contend, if they received help via trades, outstanding 
play from their rookies, and/or excellent managing include: the Dodgers, 
Cardinals, Pirates, Rangers, and Brewers. 

Which learn is the worst overall? 

The worst team overall would have to be the Atlanta Braves. From the front 
office to the playing field, there is no team as completely awful as the Braves. In 
fact, things have not looked this bad in Atlanta since the town was nattened by 
Sherman during the Civil War. To begin with, the pitching staff is atrocious. 
The Braves'best starter was a whopping 7-1 5 last season while their ace reliever 
has a career total of I save. Their defense is even worse, it's got more holes in it 
than a Rambo film extra. Three out of the four Braves infie lders led the league 
m errors last season. As for the offense, it consists of only two legitimate 
threats. Gerald Perry and Dale Murphy. Add to that a general manager who is 
afraid to deal away the agmg Murphy for the fistful of young talent that he 
would urely bring, and you have the makings of a team whose only claim to 
number one will be on draft day. 

How good are the A's? 

T_he A's are probably the most balanced team in the American league. They 
are m the top five m nearly every statis tical category. They are first in ERA, 
second m home runs. third in fielding, fourth 10 batting average, a nd fifth in 
stolen bases. They have arguably the finest reliever in the league in Dennis 
Eckorsley and they have the league's MVP. Jose Canseco. The A's also possess 
one of the younger teams in the league as only Eckersley and Dave Parker are 
over 31. 

So. with all of their depth and talent, how can the A's go wrong? The truth is 
t_hcy really can't. The A's are so well balanced, that even injuries to key people. 
hke the wrist injury that currently has Canseco riding the pine, will not derail 
the A's. The incredible depth on the mound allows the machine to keep 
running e\·en 1f a cog or two is missing. Look for the A's to roll through the 
regular season and into the World Se1ies. 

What about the Mets? 

By nov. "'c'vc all heard about the Mets. They\·e been a good team for a few 
years; they\·c e\en won a World Series. But whatever happened to that team 
that was supposed to dominate the second half of the eighties? Whatever 
happened to baseball'> next dynasty team? Oh. the players >re siill around. JuSt 
check the lineup: you11 see all the names: Gooden. Hernandez, Strawberry, 
Mc Reynolds, Carter. Darling. They\1e even added a few lalented voungsters 

Pizza 
I U~~) $5.50 
~Additional items 75C 

~ Free 
Delivery 

586-1166 
expires 4121/89 

11D=a:a:m:a::a Congratulations :m:mc1:1cazz:a:1 
The College of Letters and Science congratulates the following students. 

who carried a minimum of 15 credits and attained a 4.0 grade point average 
Winter Quarter 1989. 

Robert Atkinson 
Lisa Bahnmiller 
Christine Ballantyne 
Victor Bender 
Eric Berg 
Rick Bilodeau 
Jerome Branca 
Kenneth Bray 
Angela Burnham 
John Cassano 
Cathy Castleberry 
Christopher Gey 
Dustin Craven 
Thomas Dean 
Cindy Denholm 
Deidrie Depew 
Todd Devries 
Julie Dolan 
Mark Douma 
Maria Eastman 
Raili Tikka Emery 
Juli Frazee 
Rodney Freier 
Dale Friedrich 
Carrie Garber 
Mike Garneau 
Ann Gavin 
Shane Giese 
Brian Gorman 
Daniel Haag 
David Hall 
Brian Halverson 
Patricia Hart 

Kimberly Hartman 
David Havens 
Valerie Hemingway 
Gary Henry 
John Holley 
Wendy Hooper 
Fred Humphreville 
Shane Hutzenbiler 
Derrick Isackson 
Thomas Jacobsen 
Lori Jennings 
Christopher Johnson 
Mark Johnson 
Laurie Jungling 
Melissa Jurica 
Stacey Kekich 
Mark Kreitler 
Quentin Kujala 
Dustin Laurence 
Rena Leeson 
Deborah Leheup 
Brian Lewis 
Barry Lochridge 
Rock Lovec 
Lori Lucero 
Molly McAuliffe 
Terri McBride 
Micheal McGarvey 
Mary McMahon 
Matthew Miller 
William Mitchell 
Teresa Moore 

Mary Mullen 
Kathleen Murrell 
Sarah Nolt 
Richard Perrelli 
Janine Peterson 
Mary Plese 
Christie Powell 
Torrey Powers 
Carol Redekopp 
Katy Roberts 
Carmen Rost 
Gregg Schellack 
Bethany Schendel 
Thomas Schmit 
Brian Schneider 
Edis Schneider 
Sonja Short 
Agata Sikora 
David Stephen 
Kelly Stevenson 
Wanda Swainson 
Simone Taubenberger 
Christine Thompson 
Roxanna T1ahrt 
Allan Tooley 
Tamara Towers 
Heidi Vanluvanee 
Linda Watson 
Lance Weems 
Kristy Windle 
Susan Yankaitis 
Anne Young 
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_________ FROM PAGE 27 
like Kevin Elster, David Cone, and Greg Jefferies. 

So why is it that the Mets haven't won the Series more often'? Why is it that 
they don't dominate'? ll isn't because the Mets lack talent. In fact. the Mets 
have THE best pitching staff. THE deepest bench. and THE most overall 
talent in all of baseball. And it isn't that they lack fighting spirit. A quick glance 
at all the sparring 1hat occurred in spring training eliminates that possibility. 

Well then. if ilisn't lack of talent and it isn't lack of desire. what is ll that 
keeps the Mets from being a truly great team? The answer 1s selpshncs~. Whi~e 
the Mets kad the league in E.R.A .. they also lead the legue in F..G.0. This 
means that for all of the individual talent that the Mets have. they will only be 
as good as a group of mdl\ 1duals can be. and .as we all k.n.ow individuals acting 
alonC"can never be a'- good as a group of ind!\ 1duals act mg togeth~r (a team). 
That is why once again Lhis year. the Mets. the best group of player:-. m ba~eball, 
will lo~c to a ht>Her team 111 the playoffs. 

Which dh ision is the toughest? 
The an'Swt:r is going to surprise you. The b~"·' division in baseball is (drum

roll please) the National League West. Thed1v1s1on that was once labeled the 
L Wor~t l::tmc mto its own last vear. Five of the six teams in the West 

finisht:d abO\C .500. and there is nO sign of weakening Ill the division. II 
an) thing. 11 has gotten stronger as a result of off-season trades tl~at brought the 
likes .it Bruce Hurst , Willie Randolph. Jad. Clark. and Eddie Murray out 
west. 

Like lai.;t year. you can expect a five team fight for the division title. TI1e 
winner'' ill most likely be the Cincmnati Reds. They have quietly assembled an 
excellent ~tarting rotation to go with their alv.ay~ solid offense. The ~eds. four 
times the bridesmaid. now seem poised to cross the Lhreshold. The improved 
Padres, however, should give the Reds a run while the Dodgers, Giants., and 
Astros wait ready to pounce should the leaders falter. This race is wide open 
and anything can happen. One thing's certain. though, the eventual winner will 
be the team that steer5 clear of injuries and maintains solid puching. 

TRIATHELETES VISIT BOZEMAN 
Can the Dodgers repeat? 

ot a chance. Kirk Gibson's knee injury, a depleted starting rotation, an 
improved N. L. West. and the repeat jinx will deal a death blow to L.A.'s hopes 
of repeating. 

If a train left Chicago ... ? 

It would end up in a town with a bette: baseball team. 

The Rest of the Picks. 

A.L. East 

I. Boston 
2. Toronto 
3. Milwaukee 
4. Detroit 
5. New York 
6. Cleveland 
7. Baltimore 

N.L. East 

I. ew York 
2. St. Louis 
3. Montreal 
4. Pittsburgh 
5. Chicago 
6. Philadelphia 

A.L. West 

I. Oakland 
2. MinnesoLa 
3. Texas 
4. Seattle 
5. Kansas City 
6. California 
7. Chicago 

N.L. West 

I . Cincinnati 
2. San Francisco 
3. San Diego 
4. Los Angeles 
5. Houston 
6. Atlanta 

A.L. Championship: Oakland over Boston 4-2 
N.L. Championship: Cincinnati over New York 4-3 
World Series: Oakland over Cincinnati 4-1 

by Jeff Webb 
Spcns Editor 

H undreds of triathelctes from across the continent will 
converge on Penticton, British Columbia, this fall to 
compete in the Bud weiser l ronman Canada Triathlon. 
Some will arrive by airp lane, others by a utomobile. But 
two triathletes from the mountains of orth Carolina 
will arrive on bicycles, climaxing a four-month, cross
country mission designed to conquer l ronman Canada. 

Brodrick Shepherd , 26, and Todd Kerstetter, 25, from 
the rura l countrv of Ashe in North Carolina, will bike, 
swim and run fr0m coast to coast training for the event. 
Thev have dubbed the adventure, the first of its kind. 
"Tr8in Across America, "or "T.A.A.M." 

The determined duo will depart from Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina on May I and actually "train" across the 
United States preparing for one of the most grueling 
triathlons in the world-Budweiser l ronman Canada. The 
Canadian iron man is one of five ironman triathlons in the 
world. The race consists of a 2.4 mile swim, followed by a 
hilly 112-mile bike ride and a hilly marathon run of26.2 
miles. 

Shepherd and Kerstetter, both award-winning runners 
and biathletes_ plan to cover at least 50 miles a day biking 
and running, and to swim as their schedule allows. Weav
ing a diagonal route across the country. they also wel
come other triathletes to train with them as they pass 
through parts of South Carolina. orth Carolina, Ten
nessee, Kentucky. Illinois , Missouri. Iowa, Nebraska. 
South Dakot'I,. Wyoming, Montana. Idaho and 
Washingtan. 

Enroute to the ironman, .. Train across America .. will 
be passing through Bozeman in late July. 

·********************** 

£.SPORTS~ LAST ISSUE'S 
WlNNERS: 

i QUIZ ~ 
····················••* 

l. Sean Devine 

2. Joanne Elliott 
3. Tracy Glantz 

Circle the correct answer and return it, along with your 
name, to THE EXPONENT, SUB, Rm 330. Three 
winners will be selected by random drawing of all cor
rected entries received. Winners will receive a card good 
for a free 

''TCBY'' 
The Country\ Best Jf>(Jurt . 

1612 .S. Rmist. neu to Miru-Man 

The pair plan to arrive in Penticton a week or so before 
the Aug. 27 triathlon for some pre-race R &. R. 

Although they plan to strap on a full assortment of 
camping gear, the two are also counting on the hospital
ity of people along the route for lodging. 

'"People I know who've gone on similar trips have 
raved about the interesting people they've met and the 
hospitality they've been shown," Kerstetter said. "Train
ing for and completing the ironma.n is our primary goal. 
But along the way, we want to meet as many people as we 
can and see America. We hope some kind souls will let us 
camp in their garages or spare rooms or get a shower here 
and there." 

Newspapermen with the Jefferson Post. Shepherd and 
Kerstetter began their athletic endeavors with a desire to 
lose weight. Each started with a one-mile fun run. Road 
races, biathlon and triathlons rnon followed. 

" ! remember watching the guys run the IOK after I 
finished my fun run and thinking, 'Gosh I could never do 
that,"' Shepherd said. "At that point. competing in a 
triathlon seemed out of reach. But, since then I've done 
three marathons, six triathlons a nd a lot of road races. By 
August, 111 be ready for the ironman." 

Though they have quit their newpaper jobs, the pair 
plans 10 utilize their photography and writing skills to 
document the adventure. Following completion of the 
iron man and a well-deserved rest, Shepherd and Kerstet
ter plan a leisurely bike trip down the West Coast. . 

Anyone willing to provide lodging for the two ambi
tious triathletes are asked to contact them before May I 
by phone or in writing. Kerstetter's phone number is 
919-246-5456. Shepherd's number is 919-982-3499. Or 
they may write to: Train across America. Route I Box 99, 
Grassy Creek, '.C. 28631. After May I.contact Betty or 
Mike at 919-877-5043. 

\ 
A seldom heard of school named Seton-Hall 
made 11 io the NCAA Championship basketball 
game 1h1s year. What state is Seton·Hall 
located in? 
a) Illinois 
b) New Jersey 
c) Iowa 

"~") 



Jockey Shorts 
COLLEGES WITH MOST NCAA 

MEN'S TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS* 

1. Southern Cal -- 64 titles (26 outdoor track) 
2. UCLA -- 53 titles (15 tennis) 
3. Oklahoma St. -- 37 titles (27 wrestling) 
4 Stanford -- 31 titles (9 tennis) 
5 M1ch1gan -- 25 titles (10 swimming) 
Tie Yale 00 25 titles (21 golf) 
7 Texas-El Paso -- 21 titles (7 cross-country, 7 
indoor track) 
8 Denver -- 19 titles (14 skiing) 
9 Indiana -- 18 titles (6 swimming) 
Tie Ohio St. -- 18 titles (11 swimming) 
*D1v1s1on I through 1988 school year 

ONLY MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMS 
THAT HAVE NEVER WON A 

PENNANT 

1 . California Angels -- 28 years 
2. Houston Astros -- 27 years 
3. Montreal Expos -- 20 years 
4. Texas Rangers -- 17 years 
5. Toronto Blue Jays -- 12 years 
Tie Seattle Mariners -- 1 2 years 

CLOSEST BOSTON MARA THON 
FINISHES 

1 second -- Ibrahim Hussein def. Juma lkangaa 
(1988) 
2 seconds -- Bill Rodgers def. Jeff Wells (1978) 
2 seconds -- Alberto Salazar def. Dick Beardsley 
(1982) 
5 seconds -- Alvaro Mejia def. Pat McMahon 
(1971) 
6 seconds -- Tim Ford def. Dave Kneeland 
(1906) 

LONESTARS 
Native Texans Who Have Won The 

Masters* 

1. Ralph Guldahl -- 1939 
2. Byron Nelson -- 1937, 1942 
3. Jimmy Demaret -- 1940, 1947, 1950 
4. Ben Hogan -- 1951, 1953 
5. Jack Burke, Jr. -- 1956 
6. Charles Coody -- 1971 
7. Ben Crenshaw -- 1984 
*Most players from a single state, 1934-88 
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a unique opportunity 
for 

Science 

(Majors/ Minors) 

~\ .1 , 

For you and the world itself. As a Peare Corps 
volunteer, you can put your degree to work at 

a challenging, demanding and unique oppor
tunity. You'll be meeting new people, learn

ing a new language. experiencing a new cultu re 

and gaining a whole new outlook. And while 
your building your future, you'll help people 
in developing countries in !>UCh areas as bet~ 

ter science education, health care fresh water 

fisheries extension projects, or natural resourc· 

es and agricultural projects, all of which are 
critical for meeting their economic develop
ment needs. The financial rewards may not 
be great, but as a Peace Corps volunteer, the 
opportunity for growth is certain. 

Rm 300 Leon Johnson Hall MSU 
994-5045 

ATTENTION 

Rewards of a Higher 
Education Start Now ... 

• No Downpayment* 
• Special Finance Rates* 
• Highest Rebates Ever 
• No Payments 'til July '89* 

· o.a c. 

See our professionals for details 
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Film Series 
Shake off the "inter blah' and get read) !or a great paddling 

year by attending this serie!<I of audio-\ isual treats! 

THE J'vtAGERY OF DARRICK NIELS01 Tuesda) Apnl 11 
7:30 pm 

Vie" the :;tunnmgslides of local photographer Darrick iel 
son. Darrick·~ photos ha\C appeared m Ri\er Runner and other 
national maga1ines and capture the excitement and beauty ol 
kayakmg. raft mg. hang-gliding. skiing and other action sports 
These image:; prove that gravity doe:; work! 

WHITFWATER VJDFOS 
Outragtous enders,urcle:;s surfing, big "aves and beautiful 

peopk! Wc11 have a number of videos that capture the excitement 
of river-running including a great informative Gra\il) Sports 
video h) Bob McDougall on Kaya~ Playboating. 
-Room C MSU Strand Union 10 admission charge 

GREAT l\ORTHERN CA OE COU TRY Tue>day Apnl 
18th 7:30 p.m. 

Alan Kesselhe1m and Marypat ZiLZer present their latest audio
visual feast of Canadian Wilderness Canoe Country m Albena, 
Saskatchewan. Quebec. Labrador, Yukon. and the Northwest 
Territories. Al and Marypat are well-known for their beautiful 
shows. notabty··A Year m the North .. This show is their'"best-of' 
presentation of nvers including the Rat , Athabasca, Dubawnt. 
Kazan , Porcupine. Bell and George Rivers. Don't miss it! 
-Room D MSU Strand Union 
-Admission: S2 Headwaters Paddling Association members. S3 
non-members 

WALK ER WATER Tuesday April 25 7:30 p.m. 
Back by popular demand for one showing only is this award 

winning Bill Mason lilm about canoeing, painting and the envir
onment. The visual images are stunning. the music by Bruce 
Cockburn is moving and the mes age is poignant. If you sa" this 
last year you knov. that you11 v.ant to see it again. If you missed tt. 
don't again! A great film for the family to see and enjoy. everyone 
under 12 gets in free! Bnng a fnend. 
-Room D MS U Strand Union 
-Admission: $2 HPA members and MSl \ tudents. $3 for CH~-
ryone else 

W . .\TI R .. \HJ) \ '-D RI\ [R RfSCl F I uc'""' \la\ ~nd 
2:00 & ' 10 p. m · · 

Fle\<.ttc )Ollr av.arcnl.'''- .md 1mpro\e )llUr umkT"'itandin!! 1ll 

1\er atct) anti rcsl·ue. l-1ven non-paddkr-. v.hn "Pl'lld umi: 
1round \\i:lter \I.Ill benrf1t lrom 1h1s tv.o-pan prl.' ... cnt;.1t1on. \t 
~:00 noon. lh~ \lf.kus \.fargm lor Frror. l nc;.1lculated R1s~ .tncJ 

\Vhllc\\ ater Sun I\ al'' ill be ~hown .\t 7 JO p.m . Gan CluttL'r 01 

the Bo1eman hre Department and Salcl\ Coordinator tor the 
Head\\alers Paddling i\ ~socia11on will present the \1deo ··Rl\tr 
Rescue for Boater ... ·· produced by the Umversuy ot C.ilgan. 
which sho\\.., boattng ha1ard 'i and ho\\ to reac1 to them. C .tn \I.Ill 
demonstrate equipment and discuss classic safetv problems-the11 
causes and a\·oidances. Both sessions will be in room D of thc
MS U Strand Ballroom and ad mission is free. 

COLORADO RIVER-T HE GRANDEST OF Al L' Wcdnc'
day Ma) 10th 

Take a multi-media tnp through the Grand Canyon ""1th a 
group of local boater . <;Jides and 'ideo; of rails. ka) ak; and 
open canoe through pounding whitewater. beautiful beaches. and 
the geologic splendor of the Colorado RI\ er culling. through the 
Southwest canyon countr) . Also. the \.·idea ··Riversong·· with 
Richard Chamberlain. 
- Room D MSU Strand Union 10 admission charge 

This series is co-sponsored b) ASMSU Outdoor Recreatton 
and the Headwaters Paddling Association. 

The Headwaters Paddling Association is a local orgamrntton 
of ri\er recreattonists iwh? .prov1de rl\e~ programs. e\ents and 
trips. comervation acuvmes and the chance to meet other 
paddler .... Membership forms and mformatton will be a\ ailal>le at 
all the programs. 

TRACK AWARDS 
Mo ntana State Universi ty men's track coach Rob Stark h~ 

announced the I 9R9 men ·s indoor track awards. This year's hono
rees are Brian Sch\\cyen. Ben Laird. Dave Blair and Scolt 
Warness. 

Schweye n was named the team's most \aluablc field evc111 
member:The s'?phornore from Helena w~ the Big Sky Conf~r
cnce champion 1n the pole \.a Ult at 16~ and finished second 1n 1hc 
high jump w11h J leap ol 6-11 J 4. 

Sophomore Ben Laird of Three Forks was named the most 
\.aluable field e\t:nt~ member. Laird bro~e 1he school reco rd tn 
the 200 meter-. lou r times and fini~hed the season wtth a best o l 
22.25 

Junio r D<l\C BlalT ol Ha\.re v.ru; named the most 1mproHd 
ath lete BIJ1r 'e' hle11me bem in the pole' auh Jt 15-l . high Jump 
at~ and the tnpleJump at 47- 10 I 2. 

Scott Warne's of \loha . Ore. was named the freshman of the 
)Car \\.a me II ..,et lreshman record.., m the mile at~ 16.5 and m the 
J.000 meter\ at 8:J4.J4 

Governo(s Cup 
Adds Relay 
hyJeff Webb 
Spons Ed•lor 

fwo years ago, the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana 
Governor's Cup added a new race. the marathon relay. Now. 
becau~e of the popularity of the relay, the sponsor of Montana 's 
largest running event is adding a new division for businesses, 
nonprofit grou ps, and organizations. 

··we found that many businesses were already sponsoring 
1earns m the marathon relay." explains Hal Rawson of race 
sponsor Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana . .. However. we 
really didn't give any recogni tion to the team sponsor. This year. 
we hope to change 1hat with the new corporate division ... 
Raw~on said the term "corporate .. refers to businesses. non

profit organi73tions. and government agencies. 
The rules of lhe marathon relay have not changed, he said. only 

the way the team is recognized by the name of the sponsor 
instead of the four individual runners. 

"Teams can still enter without a sponsor in all o ther male. 
female, or mixed divisions, .. he noted . ··This policy only applies to 
the new corporate division ... 

The Governor's Cuprnarathon relay starts at 7 a.m .. June 3, in 
the historic ghost town of Marysville. northwest of Helena. and 
finishes in downtown Helena. Each team has four runners who 
run distances ranging from 6.2 to 7.5 miles. 

For more information. call 444-8200 or wn1c Governor's Cup. 
P.O. Box 415. Helena. MT 59624. 

MSU Deerslayers following victory. 

Racquetball Tourney 
by John Ricker 
Staff Sponswn1er 

The 9th Annual All-City Racquetball and Handball Cham
pionships got under way Wednesday night at the ·m,ersal 
Sports and Courts complex here in Bozeman. The tournament. 
which was sponsored by Columbo"s Pizza and Pasta. Cardinal 
Distributing and K BOZ-FM . attracted 131 local entries. Compe
tition for the men was divided into the open. B, C and senior 
classifications: Women are comp.eting in 1he open, B and C 
events. The c11y handball champion for the men will al o be 
determined. 

Tournament director (and secretary of the ASMS Intramu
ral and Recreation Department). Sharon Du enberry-Tank said 
..The tournament drev. a good number of MSU students and 
staff, in the neighborhood of 6(}-70% of the total number of 
entries." 

The mens Band C e>ents especially lured MSU participants. 
Highly seeded MS entnes included #I Herb Thomby and #3 
Steve Kiffe in the men"s open.# I Chen Reistad in the men"s C. #I 
Bob Ber;anti in men"s handball. #I Alice Pilgeram and #2 Pam 
Bancroft in the women"s B, and #2 Sherry Slezak in the women· 
C. Dusenberry-Tank also noted that the men"s senior. 35 years of 
age and over. bracket was exceptionally competitive this tourna
ment. Tourney officials joked that it should be like WWII! with 
the seniors on the courts. 

Contestants are guaranteed two games and awards will be 
presented for first. second and consolation in each event. Entry 
fee for the tournament was $7 which included the 2 games of play 
and a tournament shirt as well as snacks. beer and liquid refresh
ments throughout the championships. Winners will be decided 
Saturday mornmg. 

RUGBY TEAM HEADS FOR CANADA 
by Biff Cheddar 
Spans Correspondent 

Spnng is upon us. and to a grov. mg number of people on 
campus. this mean~ another great season of rugb\ ahead . The 
MSU Deerslayers ha\e been bus) and already ha\~e nine games 
under their belts. Spr.mg break. v.a!-> a ume for the team to jump 
ahead of other teams tn the region b) gotng on a major road trip . 
March 18 and 19 the Decrsla;er; \\ere in Spokane. WA for the 
annual St Patty's Da) Tournament. Out of the fi\e games the\ 
played tn the two da)s. no team even scored a pomt against thC 
MSU side. The team _ beat out other sides from \Vashmgton. 
Idaho. Alhena. and Bn11sh Columbia to claim the title cup fort he 
number one team. 

After Spokane most of the 1eam 'cntured west-\\ ard 10 
Vancoll\er. Bnush . Columbia_. March 22 the) had a match 
against the perennial force. m on h American rugb\. 1he 
Urnversuy of Bnt1sh Colum bia Thunderbirds. Well. neediess 10 
l\ay. the a lrea_d) \\Teary bunch oflra\eller~ put up a \'31ia nt fighl 
tor eighty mmutcs and unfortunately came up short (or even 
close) at the final \\h1stle . March_ 2J. the Deerslayers matched up 
a~atnst the Clan~men of Simon rraser Unl\ersit). Another eight\ 
mmu1es of much closer play. once aga111 found the \1 U squad 
behind at the final whistle_ Oh. v.ell. there ' al\\a\~ Saturda\. 
March 25 sa\\ the club pla\ mg fon, ard c·oach Sri.in 
Winenbecher'> home club. Richmond \!though much 
1mpro\.ernent w~'i ~hO\\ nm er 1 he pa~t games. the Dt-ersla) ers :mil 
ca me up shy ol points a1 the end . Veteran prop Ste\e Ba\ less 
s um~ed the game and the tour up.\\ hen he told the coach. ··\ext 
year I 11 take you to my home IO\\ n \Om\. friend~ can beat the shu 
out o! you." Overall the team did ru -\I.ell. 1f not better than 

Closer 10 home. the Deerslayers resumed pla) la~t weekend m 
Pocatello, ldahoaga1ma the PonneufValley A~assin . The game 
started " ell enough." 11h Chis Fn11en ta~ing the ball a Jong" a1 
for a try in the corner. After that." here the MS squad usual!)· 
gains momentum from an early score. the team let a bunch of 
points get on the board for the other side. At the half the 
Deerslayers \\ere do" n 4 pomts to 20 and tha1·s \\hen the ude \\~ 
to turn for a while. Earl\ in the second half. Brian Wittenbacher 
too• adrnnrnge of a bobhled ball nearihe Assassins"goal line and 
pounced in fo r four points. From then on. the MSU fof"ards 
rucked and rambled until Mike Vasquez fought to the goal line in 
a frenzy of adrenaline and scored another ti) . From then on the 
opposition\\ as pinned near their end zone and the \i1Sl' bunch 
fough1 tooth and nail. \\ailing for lhe o ther side to make a 
mistake. The opportunity come and Keith Bnght slipped into 
their 1ry area and jumped o n a loo e ball for another four points. 
Brian \Vi11enbecher added an e·ura two\\ uh the con"en and the 
Deerslaycrs ''°r< on!\ down 18-20. Well. all Joo•ed good at thi< 
poin1 for the MS U ~1dc. until unfortunate!~ the clock ran out. 
lea\ing the bO)S v.1th 1he1T first loss for the spnng <teason. 

Oh \\ell. th" \\ec•cnd the \ISL Deersla>ers "'II be in 
Leth bridge . .t\ lberta for \Ct another tournament-ol tough rugb~ 
which lhe 1eam hopes 10 come out of on top and geared up for the 
rest ot the season 

Anyone 11tterested tn rugby ts encouraged to auend a practu:e 
TuesdO\S and Thur.da" behind the . OB Barn Bnng) our cleah 
and ~tnp . .\side tram the A ~1de. there\ Band C '1de' for the Jes.., 
experien ed or those mterested m 'iome c-asual pla) and the \OC\31 
settmg afterward . f,er~one \\elcome. 



aaaaaaa 
\cu her rain. sno\A., or hm' ling "ind•aorms will stop the mail

man from completing his appointed rounds. And it couldn't 
pre\ent the \ifontana State Bobcat\ from competing their first 
-.eek of spnng foo1ball. 

-11 "ill get bett.er:>aid \!1Sl1 head coach Earle Solomonson. 
v.ho "ill be entenne. his third season at the helm oft he Bobcat\. 
when asked about i.he weather and why the Bobcats have their 

· 'Pring drills much earli.er than most schools. 
.. , like to ha\·e pracuce in April so that the players can spend 

'via\ focusing on their academics." he .continued ... The coaches 
can· also spend 'vtay recruiting_ May 1s a real good month for 
recruiting high school pla) ers. -

The \\.eat her. though. v.as not much of a concern fo: So~omon
son and his coaching staff. They are eagerly an11c1pating ~he 
upcoming football season and. while there are 'iOme question 
marks. spring pracuce has been going very well thus fa:. 

Some of the areas of concern for Solomonson will center 
around the defensive line which suffered major losses from last 
season. All Big-Sk) pick Jon Wanago is gone. as are Kevin Wolf 
and Mall Micklewnght. The lhree men combined for 161 Iota! 
tackles last season. 

Stepping in to replace them will be sophomores Jason .Hak.ert. 
of Billings. ar.d Corey Widmer(Bozeman); bo1h saw playing lime 
last season and have performed well so far. 

··we "ill have some young players there (D-line)." Solomonson 
said. "Widmer and Hakert will need to come through and be 
leaders this season. We will also be looking to have some of our 
younger players come through and have strong performances." 
· Meanwhile, the offensive line is looking to be much improved 
O\er last season with potential All-American Bryan Ratz.burg 
leading the way 

Going into last season, the Bobcats starting line had only one 
starting upperclassman. This season, all those underclassmen will 
return with a year of valuable experience under their belLS. 

Ratzburg. a Ledger native, will be joined on the line by seniors 
Derrick Isackson and Matt Mitchell. junior Kevin Elliot, and 
sophomores Mark Woodcock, Ken Eiden. John Schlee, and 
Travis Annette. 

''The key on the offensive line will be that our players need to 
build on the performances of last year."said the Bobcat mentor. 
.. Woodcock, Eiden, and Annette need to use their experience and 
dominate physically." 

"The strength of the front line has become much better," he 
continued ... and now this spring, those players will need to 
become better fundamentally up front." 

Quite possibly the strongest pan of this year's Bobcat team is 
the linebacking corps. 

Four starters will return from last year's team including 
another potential Al I-American in Mark D'Agostino at the 

ms~de spot. He"" 111 be jmned by 1umor Jon Skelton on the ms1de 
"h1le senior Mychal Kemp! and junior Bob Hatch" ill hold do"n 
the outside slots. 

D'Agostmo, who also pla)ed his high school football in Bo1e
man. lid the team in total racklc'i last year with 112 v. hilc Skelton 
'Was second v.ith 87. Bo1h players collected three fumble reco,er
ies and D'Agostino also came av.a) v.ith two oi his famous 
one-arm interceptions 

There will also be considerable depth there as scmor Joel Long. 
iunior Pat Oringman. and sophomore Ken Buss have all prm·en 
themselves as very capable backups . 

"These are the kid!-. we are looking to to pro"1de the leadership 
this year."' said Solomonson ... So far. D'Agostino. Hatch. and 
Skelton are all ha\'ing solid performances. ·· 

Back on the offensi\e side of the ball. the running game looks 
to be solid again this season with Mark Rinehan and Bob Wilkin
son leading the ground attack. 

Wilkinson is the top returning rusher for the Bobcats after 
rushing for 618 yards on 128 carries last year. Wilkinson will be 
backed up a1 1he fullback spot by Manase Fotu and Bill Tem
pleton who combined for 237 yards on 65 carries. 

Rinehart will start at the tailback spot after finishing last season 
v,i1h 432 yards despite a shoulder injury 1hat limi1ed his playing 
1ime in 1he lat1er pan of 1he season. Rinehart will be spelled by 
sophomore Steve Haugeberg of Glendive who had a strong year 
in 1988 (287 yards and four 1ouchdowns) and freshman-redshir1 
Si Ryan of Billings. 

Another major area of concern for the Bobcat coaching staff is 
at the quarterback spot. But even thi year. things are much less 
complicated than they have been in past years. The reason -
John Te1rauh. 

Tetrault, a junior from Apple Valley. Minnesota. started the 
final seven games of last season for the Bobcats and seemed to 
become more confident with the option a1tack with each game. 
He finished 1he year wilh 446 yards rushing. 917 ya rds passing. 
and nine touchdowns. 

..John needs to be a solid leader for us," Solomonson said. 
"Right now we're a li1t le short on experience but this fall we have 
some kids coming in who will add depth to the position." 

In recent years. the Bobcats have had as many as three different 
players in serious contention for the staning nod going into the 
season. bu1wi1h1he losses of Shaun Shahan and Rob Kulbacki, 
the 'Cats are left with only one experienced quarterback this year. 

The final area that i_, receiving a lot of attention this spring is 
the wide receivers. Pat Bergman and Joel Grace were lost to 
graduation and Jerrod Watson transferred last winter. leaving the 
positions wide open. 

Solomonson will likely turn to junior Rob Stoltz of Glendive to 
fill Bergman's shoes while Tim Friezeof Forsith -.111 provide 
Stoltz with some stiff competition. 

"We will be very young at the wide receiver position," said 
Solomonson. ""Stolt7 is really our only veteran." 
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Two freshmen-redshirts will be looked to to handle the spilt 
end position. Choteau native Rob Tesch is listed at the top of the 
depth chart while Bucky Haynes of Miles City is close behind and 
is having a fine spnng season. 

··we will be extremely young but we will also be very talented," 
Solomonson said of his young receivers 

The Bobcats will have their Annual Blue-Gold scnmmage 
game m Forsyth this yea r on April 22 and wil l then close out 
spring drills the following weekend with another scrimmage in 
Bozeman on April 29 

Here is your opportunity to gain REAL 
management experience while you are 
.going to MSU. 

ASMSU Montanan Editor-approx. $47,000 
annual budget, 4 quarter position-24 
employees. 

ASMSU Typesetting Director-approx. 
$29,000 annual budget, 3 quarter position-
8 employees. 

Stipend Positions. 

LEVI 
DOCKERS 

Summer Employment 

Reg. $32!! 
Sale 

Mid June to Mid Sept. Paid airfare 
On Alaskan fish process vessel Room and board 
Men and Women encourage to apply. Long hours 

$5.00/hr plus lots of overtime 
Contact Gary Peterson Rm. 135 Student Employment Ottice - Strand Union Building. 

-Deadline April 17-
Price $25!! 
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Comics~======= 

<Ho 

" Zag and Thena! ... Come on in and act 
uncivilized!" 

) 

" Blast! ... The elephants are sick again!" 

"'H,' please ... for both of us." 

THE 
FAR 
SIDE 

By GARY 
LARSON 



Calvin and Hobbes 
-,=c..:..::_:c-=-----~ 

H£R£ cnt<\ES SUSIE, BKK. 
RlOt-1 1\lE l'Rl\llCIPALs OfflC£ 
BJi. IXlts 91E l<X:K Plll.E 
r 'NONOER W\V\T 1\1>.Fffi\ED 
Silt's Thl.J(jNG Tu TuE 

1ThCl\EJ2. NC:J.I 

77/EN I Q)1 IN 'lm\lBlE 
W\IEN I TuLD 1';)1.1, ~D 
771£1{ I GOT IN m:;.JB\£ 
A&VN ~£N S/lf. TOLD IY<P_t 
!VE Brul IN \IOI 'NJl.11'R 
£'/ER 511'\CE !: ©T \JI'! 

by Bill Watterson 
'(()IJ PIP '(OIJ'Rt G<:>ING UP 
SNIK\.I ' 1\1E Rl'IER, CJ\l~IN 
'loO'RE r._ 
STDOLIE.' 
A CANA~'(' 

Otlt CJ; N"-IURfS 
lo\0$1 PKUll-'R
LOC!i(IN<; Cl&-11!1115, 
Tl\E GIRAITT IS 
IJ!\IQ\ltl~ SUITED 

~Hl~S~TREM~~E~N~~S~l\~E~IG\l~f~~P"!!::;il~~lliilll!'! 
tt-IMS\£<; \.lllJ\ TC> lo\U\'IG\ 
01-l 11\E S\JCCU\Elff 
~!/OST 
DIIT\CUll 10 REl>-Cl\ _ 

10 llS tN~l~El\T f'----'-----~ 
./ 

'cat box 
.S01 HOW l.ON6 

DID lT TAAf You 
GUYS Tc P'i'f Fft5. 

rT TOCK ME CM'll 
AN /loUR To 60 
1/if/O.luff THOSE 
sn1PI0 UNes' 

by ed hystad 
Do WHAT r DID, r WfNT If'/ THE AFTERNtX>/I, WHEN THE 
NAME C/it<JIE•5 ARE RAIF A5UEP, IF THlY'l*- THERE ltT Alf., 
AHO ~THED MY lbOli. TH£H l WENT DIAE<-TLY To THE 
TABLE>, GA\'£ !PME 1.MIE EJ<W5E THAT SDMEJJc{)Y 5fH1 Jlft: 
IH.Pa.l~H Tiff W/!pNG lllr/E. THEY 'NERf CDMP/b$]P}lltTE, 
THINKJJ'(~ I ALREADY WW7 THRou<>ff A I.ONG LINE AND 
GAVE ME MY REGL5Tf/ATTl>N FoR!'.. T~AT's /!ALF THE 
IJ/ITTLE. I WA> IN Af.'D OUT IN FLf1EEN /'l<LNuTl5 
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Rubes By Leigh Rubin 

Although he left the seedy neighborhood where 
he was raised, he never forgot his roots. 

Planned parenthood 
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Classifieds~~~~= 
\'or(' F'f'•lnc'm polic.1 rcqu1~ .1/1 "'"-''1fied Jd.• 10 
c:Jff\ the n.1me« <If dUthon. t>n rhe on1!m•il blue 
fom1-. ,1f1mg "1th .•uflm1 ... ,/on df 'orne form of pP.H

fll t 1Jrnt1l1c.·,;1t1.in .,.hen 1he1 <J(C' prr•ented 111 the 
8u·1~' Olli« 111 \ lont;mii HJI/. 1nommlh "'" 
M m:unt:mk-J unJe .... , p11l>11c.1t1(1n of n;m1et•I " 

ck:.1re-d. Studcnt•. f;1t·11Jt,1 .mdanJ mhapcr.on.• " ''' 
be ~pan.~1Nt' 11u "h.11 1• published f'CIJd.rdlt:H cl/ 

mtent. d1m·tu:n ,)/ •t11tement 1u pcn.om1/ f'1t:hd 

Rck:ue ,,, n.11111'(.•> "'II l.Jie plt1t'c' on/_1 l>ohr1· 

ordertd ti1 .i ,·i)11rt ,1/ J,1" Jhe F\f>ilflent ft'\U\e• 

th,· ngl)t ,,, edit '"' rml.im11 Hu.•me ... , c/;L_•,/lted• 
11111 m> lw1.1u·r l>r.·.hnpted. C\CCpl help 11antrd.Jd• 

PERSONALS 

Bc:J("aimi Pka'l'l<>rtttH'mt' I" R:M.:h md] IO)\C'\(1Udc11rh 

\R' )t.'!ucu1111u, .1~>1111h<' (orctl ~~'1rrn·• Ched. •Im ._1pr.1 

S1gml' \rnl ltH l 

Kappa "1Jma Spnn8 Ru~h- \rnl 10-1 l 

Com<' and run "''h tht thj!dt18' ._.1rr.1 ">1gm;i Ru,.,_ \pnl 

10-1' 

jFr.e Pregnancy Test 

. "f." H~"'~olllne 586-9444 
Pregnancy FJroblem Center 

Kappa Sigma Spnng; Rush. Apnl 10-1.' 

Sabbauc1J Famd~ sa-l ~ fu1nrshed ft'n1al twmc m Boltman 

aru June 1980.Augusl 19'HJ Ct'nlac1 8111 Kemp W4-647J 

(0),586-85-IZ! H) 

Versatile 

sportswear 

and footwear 

with 

function 

and comfort 

l)d1lf\Ud(ln'\hkcthc111.1\ldmcthcn•lll\1n11'K"xk-,cat 
y,/ttn' \"OUfc ,;itc 

RESEARCH PAPIRS 
16.278 to choose from -all subjects 
O•oer CdldfOQ TOday w-th V•sa.MC 01 COO 

BIB aoq;~.?.~:.9JJ2 
01 rush S2 00 10 Research Assistance 
11322 leldno Ave •206 S,_. Los Anqe1e CA 90)25 

-U"10fn ·e~earch .l1~o .:t~~1tablt 1 .f'\flS 

Jrnn1ln. d•)n'\ d1t on me \loc ha\C Cu do lht R ~r .:and 
brulla•l"lttn11ot'1tthruheft'' 

50¢ Happy Hour at the Rec 
Center. 20% off Pool, 50¢/game 
bowling, Free pop and popcorn 

Al k:~t I gc1 10 lca•c won 

Dcbbic. namc11 .il1crmc. Afttr .:all. I ama ~uppon1nglncod 
"ho JttiCT'\.-es to Ix rcmcmbc:rtd .;n wmc way 

I 1h1nl. chat P'<'opk 11o hu "ork a1 the I \poncn1 hai\t "

~1Dn,e m:r.)·bt r:•cn "'<r:1rd, dc-~irc Im an)lh1ng 1ha1 l\ C'\tn 

TM Rubble Cir return' Ill B~)ttm.&n W atchou1 all pcde<>tn

"n' 11od 01bc:1 moloi 't:hic~ 

Ju~- "1th lncnds named P~\~) and Pu11. no 11oondtqou'rc 

111eird 

Joimne and Muk one 111hok )'t.il.r, thlll\ ~ 111·tt1 

Thai·~ u'I.. I jl:Ue"'\, for a common cnmmal 

Pen Pals from 1 05 countries of 
all ages Free details World Wrde 
fnendsh1p internalional Box 562. 
Randalls town. Maryland MD 
21133 

Gone, 
But Not 

Forgotten. 
llK· P·L"""-=llgcr pigeon llll.' heuh 

ht·n ·1rn: l ~1hr..1<lo r drn.:~ ·rn .. : C..1ml111 •• 
p.tra k.1.:T l 

llK· H ... 1 of e'\.tiru. t .m1 m~1b gn,lw ... 
Rut 11 <lcx.· ..,11'1 luH: w 
~llu: '\ .tt1on;LI \ \ ikll1li: Fl"dl.' r::11 1on , ... 

t\nrkrng to ,,ttc e:;<l.u1gc.:.Tt."ll ~ne ... 
lo tn u.., ''hi lt.' lhtTt' ~ ... rill lime 

Ilic.: '\a1 10 11al \\ iklhfl.' h .·<lt:r::1t1on 
1-.111 61h ~n.·c.: t . '\'\\ , \\ ~L..J1mgum. 1x· 

\h~htl\ abnormal I should lnow. I ,,.or l. near them L-------------_. !00.)6 ·116(> c 

I 1u.•t lo'c ""'llm~ home Jl\tr 11101l_ ""tchmtt tl'K •un retmc 

up 4fttr <pcndmf! 12 hour• .iu1ni m tmnt •'ta hhnl•n8 

·:· ·:· ·:· ·:· 

Summer in Glacier 
Pnvotety O\Y'l"l0d resTouront 
ondg1tt shOpnowoccepting 
oppltcations f0t au posmons 
June llvough m>d· 
September for more 1ntor
mat1on wnte Eddies Inc P 0 
Bo> 68 West Glocer Ml 
599.36 

Th1nk1ng ot taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHERS HELPERS 
Household du11es and childcare Live 1n 

>..c1ttng New York City suburbs Room. 

Mell'""· 111 111 )nu let me: m on all ol the blUt tight $ptCllh 

ahc;id oitunc"Jr:nmrcr 

board and sa:ary included 203-622 4959 
r 9 I 4-~71-1626 or 800·222 XTRA 

·:· I bdic•t that 1hc safc:s1 -a nd most stabk relauoru;h1p I) 100% 

sc:'l·fast and hard 

1 

PATAGONIA BAGGIEST\\ SHORTS 
Put them on in M ay- take 'em off in September. 

Ac~oss bctwei.:'n tw t' cl,b~ic .... trnd1t ional rugb\ s ho rts ,1 nd lon:.e
fitt ing swim trunJ... :-. r hl' ni.111.• ric1 l 1s a coth1n Su pple' nylrn1 bi

ble nd tha t d n csquk J...h . !'he ..,h\lfl~ h.we wid P t 
legs for a full rangl'Ot motl\'11 .• rn l'lc1 ... tiC11ed 
wa i~t \·v ith drawstring, ,11wlnn trin't inner 
brit• I, twn d t?l'P on-s('.ltn ... u.i1.· f'l'CJ...l'l-., .rnd 
a re.u hip pod,et th,1t ..,11,1p-. "'hut 

Mon.Thurs, Sat 96 p1 1 

Friday 99pm 
Sunday 10 Spm patagonia 

, . 
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Your Campus 
Video Storer 

\.Vo rking for the '-.ature ot TomorrO\\" 

'<At 10 '-lAL \\ ILDLI FE FEDERAi 10' 
Ma\ 1 U) tha t " "" rullt prorcu1onal and I'm 1mpl'Cl5C'd 

Ii IS now HIOamand I 1mre-all) uml of t)pmgllnstrash. ~ 
I quite H 1tt .SOITll:Oni: dsc 

Miracle 
Walkers 

Miracle 
Walker 

If you knew what they 
fel t like. vou'd be 
\'\earing them now 

nortnern LIGnts trL1n1nc co. 1627 West Mam 
(Buttrey Shopping Center) 

586-2225. 586-2338 
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~LACK~NGUS 
HAPP • 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 pm 

'h Price on ALL Drinks 
"We didn't Invent it
But we do It best!" 

~LACK ANGUS 

Bring a date to moonlite Sat
urday Night at the Rec Center. 
8:00 pm - Mid. 

\nd Dd•tne "'hen \ou ;11c •II bl~>JtC'd .:anJ , .. olkn u11h 

pll'jln.in.,""\.l1l,,.t1Ht.tllM\<•U 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Now hiring Men and 

Women. Summer and 
Career Opportunities ( wi II 
train). Excellent Pay Plus 
World Travel. Hawaii, 
Bahamas, Caribbean. Etc. 
CALL NOW1 

(206) 736-7000 ext 453J 
(call refundable) 

Gigantic Garage 
Sale 

Silent Auction & 
Pancake Breakast. 
Sat April 8, 7 am Gal
latin County Fair
grounds. Sponsored 
by Breakfast Optimist 
Club 

r Hhl ~•n't c":n IX'hc .. c th.it I 1 ... ~·•I rn:~ '''"" .) Jnd 
'IC"C•ol.flh.i•ethcpc'r1C..1 littkl.im1I) 

Joe. l"mlJ .. m~ l<luur .. m1.1ur1•llcrh•p•bo."• m~!." ~'"" 
'"m<:"l1mc 1r11 "'.:-tlenJ Ill ~t 1111 rtM•fnl('>o. .1nJ H)\j'rr :n 

.;h;ir!?<"••l8<11•1lf!lh•:gtl\\ h'l•h••" ur 

Happy Hour In the Rec Cen
ter: Friday: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm. 
Saturday 5:00 pm 

l<un:orco\er'C;xmu 

Moonlite Bowling in the Rec 
Center. We do it no other way: 
Sat. 8:00 pm - Mid. 

FREE 
Pregnancy Testing 
F.W. Balice, M.D. 

586-1751 

WST&FOUND 

1-ounJ in \\ ,;,,..,. !fat R"d r<,.,.;if' hc.•1h m .l •m.1 10oh11c 

:um purx (".~I! ,J~\!'i or \Om( i.1 Ille- l>e.an"• 011.._c ~-~I~ 

\\11,,.un Hal 

LIVE TRIVIA TUESDA VS 

* * 5:30 - 9:00 pm * * 

< < 

Don't be left stranded, 
get your Exponent today. 

Next Week STRAIGHT IACE 
Hot Rock-n-Roll from Minneapolis -li!ffefdr.i>·

~) 
GREAT SPECIALS! 
Tues: $1 domestic beer & well drinks 
Wed: $1.25 Imports 
Thurs: 25c drafts 8 p.m. - midnite 
Fri: Giant Happy Hour 

ALL Prices slashed 3-9 pm 

Plus watch for our weekly specials 

This Friday & Saturday last chance to see SOMA 
this school year' 

White House Nannies 
in\'ites you to experienl.'.e life in the 

nation·~ capital. We sct\.'cn top qual· 
1ty families in person and plJ.c~ vou 
wit11 the best. 

1 ransportafo,n paid, j!ood salary 
11 11 ninimum one-year C"'!lr11tment. 
:i~« 1622 or v..'Tite lit 1 ,:,t<.1:1d Street 
\\1, oula. MT 59801 

I' acement A\•ailat--1. l<• ... 

HELP WANTED 

\k .. 1 "rK'C'd.:J fut l;hh1nn rho!O{IT3l'h\ \\ "Lradc l'Hlllh 

• 1110(" ~'If> I~~ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

\\.l'K'R' \o..c• Hall 

\\h\ h>flhc:\1 n1.to.a1 • ca.rh.>.•, 

\\~n \rnl tho..att!i \rr1 \t.I 
J>0'1 \\ \''H lll I> \U\IOKU" 

Hon\ lorp-t1 l '<'I) "IC .:nmc 10 the' \I(),\ I Janee Apnt 

14·1~. 1011 pm S2tir P"' pc'f')un or Ir~ 1u1h S.5()00 m 

'"""' 
a1,;ta~\he1n11-otkrcdh1thc\\ imc-n Rr)ourcel"tntcr 

( :.1 ~.II<' \l1•1l<!a1,lr.,mf>OOpmt1>1 '\0pm1n1tieKeltog 

Rovm (>111.irncr U.aU tall \N-$-~~ u 1'fl"·•egi11er 

'elf llc:k~.c \\ url,h•>J "he-mi: nllc:reJ !:11 tlw' 8111 Sh· rar 
t.. .... m D' llub in ron1unc11on ... 11h lhl'. \\ !1 ~n" RC1~un.-r 

((l\lcr !UU0.1.mtol2n,,.)ninl(tlfTl1).()(1\mlai~.lllJ6 

10prt"•C:fl Irr I RH 

~ .... cl "f"'"•< .. mpw "'Pf.ng~uano-rcn.,,~h•IUFl Mon· 
d.i• \\tdr!C)da t-nda\ ' Tu,..Joi\, Th<·~.,. •• ,,9-12 'CXl 
I toh11\011 ll.1 QQ.i.<;i~~ 

Jl<>n'111iJ•lt<Jldmtmor.:" <oci1~n1hh1p.1nd lk>orrlC'\urn 

1altl'llrom1hel\1,nt.1na I• 1)(1.lm1n\ourmidc:na: 
ha!) \pnl 'thwu1h u \4, -.u, 1uncc ;i.nd 111;uch for 

BE A COOL CAT\ 
Pick Up the ' 

EXPONENT 
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Check Our Spring 
Specials in Our 

MOUNTAIN BIKE 
DEPARTMENT 
(See These Examples) 

MTM 
~,va ·~·~le ~°r.~"· and ladles· frames s19999 
•S-1~ '"~SIS·.>. .... ,,., 
•Fro..., • ~~. ·a"'ok.>...,. '>-0\•e 
. •·h• "'• . .,,.,~ """"!>('' ""~"· 
Reg. S295 SALE 

PANASONIC "MOUNTAIN CAT 4500" 

: ~~':l;"ir:;,1~~=f""'1 "I..,. ll'IO ICrl 
• SunlQl.ltltCE40604«U$11oll;?l~W•.,U..ut~ 
• Ouo·CotnoilXCE<IOSOhon•~1rurt1n1.1to•arb<J~,. .. 
Reg . $450 SALE 

Wilson 
& 

Penn 

Tube 

MTM " LITTLE ROCK" 
For the Junior rider 
• 16 ....... ""'""" -'" 
• H•i.•s ... \llf"'llil.,,. 
•$lwt>a11J1>-~SIS6e•1..._ut,. 

. ,.,., • ..,k.?i' .. '"""''"~9'90~ 
Rog. S295 SALE 

llfi!tifl 
JP " 
DENIM 

JACKETS 
Lined, Unlined 

20%~ 

s19999 

ENTIRE STOCK 

SOFTBALL 
AND 

BASEBALL 
MITTS 

'fi ~-:rt: ·"'\ 

by 'l\~ \1',.',1 
Wilson, .~-~ 1 
Cooper ;,' , \--\\~rl 
an~ \•~,·.I ;)t( 

Rawhngs ~-1'' 

UPTO 

30% 
OFF 

Entire stock 
Nike, Avia, Reebok, 

Tiger, Converse, 
New Balance 
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A letter n& sent b\ A MSU co \ariou:> Rcge_nt3. 
Leg1slators. and unnersH) oflicioJ/.:-i. The _ _.,.,_'( quest10n.:i 
be/O\~ were a~A.ed. The rcsponse.:i folio\\ in the: page .... of 
this supplement. 

The followmg is a list of possible questions topics we 
hope you would consider when addressing: 

I) Whal do you 1hink abou11he niversily System and 
il~ role in Montana? 

2) What 1s your view on the role of the Board of 
Regents? 

3) Ho" do you feel about funding faculty and clas;ificd 
salary raise.:i? 

4) How do yo feel about KUSM and the Museum of 
the Rockies? 

5) What is lour opinion of the Studcn1 Lobby effori 
1hus far? 

6) \Vhat 1s your 'iew of the state's revenue options? 

UNIVFRSITY SYSTEM AND IT. ROLE I' 
MONTANA 

Montanan.:i can be proud of the many achie,cmems of 
1he student~ and faculty on the campu ·es of the univers!I) 
system However. this university of woefully under
funded compared lo its need and toils pc.er inslllution~ 
This libran recei\es onl\' 54r:;. of the fundmg a\\ardcd to 
its peers. A-library is like! a 10ugh plant and _consequent I~ 
It reflects as ennronmenL \Vh1lc ll can ... unwe a drought, 
it ""ill earn the effecb ofit<.i :-.tn1ggle to o;;ur.·ive for the resl 
of ib lik. ll need ... a constant a·1d adequate supply ol 
nu1ncnt!<. to ensure hcahh~ ,·igorou$ dc,·clopment. The 
effect of \Caf'. ol drought cond11ions are C\"ldent Ill lhc 
"pea!...s aOd \·alley'·· o(.;;trc.ng.ths and v.eaknessc\ in our 
colk."CllOn" and m the qual11y of the a\ailable \pace and 
sea tine.. 

ThiS situation is 111...eh to continue unlll enher one or 
both of rno thrngs chanie - the ta\. base expands and or 
the legislature's atlltude about the ,·alue of the umYcrs11y 
to the Staie of M ontan;.t changes. [\e~ ten \Cars the 
c11i1em reaffirm their support for higher education by 
endorsing the relcrcndum. and the legislalure "cems to 
promptly ignore this message. 

ROLE OF THE BOARD OF RFGE TS· 

Sometimes the Board of Regent:-:. tenth to hm c tunnel
,·ision induced by the seemingly endless budgel
constramed \'Ortex in which tht: university sy:,tem finds 
itself. There is a need for the Regents to set an agenda 
based on it!! aspiration~ for the university system. irres
pective of available fund mg. This agenda would serve as a 
planning document for the Legislawre. the campuses. 
and for the Board of Regents . Role and Scope statement; 
exist. but my impres!)ion is that sometimes Regents make 
decisions based on the needs and desires of their local 
campus. ignoring Role and Scope statements. 

It is unfonunate, but understandable. that the pre\a1\
mg tone for public higher education in Montana is ad,er
sarial. The Legislature 's. the Board or Regents, 1he 
universiues against the Legislature, sometimes the uni
versities fighting either implicitly or explici tl) among 
themselves for the too meager resources to be allocated. 
and demoralized faculties agarnst their universities . In the 
end, no one wins - cenainl) not 1he students and nm the 
people of Montana. ome say that Montana cannot 
afford to pa) for the kind of higher education that i1 
needs. 11 is; even more true that Montana cannOI continue 
10 jeopardm.· i1s economic future by underfunding higher 
education. 

1-<\CULT'I <\ ' DCl.ASSIFIEDSALARYINCREASFS 

As v.nh all other cu;pei;t.!i of higher ed ucation, under
funding is C\ 1dent in the compensation prondcd for thi.: 
people "ho ma~e education as effectt\.e as it is in \.1on
tana We v. ould mH he able to make the most of meager 
hbran collect!on' \\-ithout the dedication and enthu~1asm 
of thl: -i.talf. It 1~ disheartening lO sec that appropriat1..· 
le\ids of compensation an.: not availahle 

STL Df'ff LOBB'\ rff0R1S 

·1 he stUdi.:nt lobh\ effort is useful and lo be com
m~ndi.:d I eg.tslawr~ have {{lid me that \1.S. L .. in partic
ular, h.ui had e\cep1ional student lohh) 1st1>. A:. an admm
-.1ra1or I\ alue the input which ASl\1Sl · has gn:cn 10 The 
J.1branes through the years. II might be useful if the 
student lobhying effon mcludcd ways !or \1 S L stu
dents to lobb) their local legislator tor the 'ame prion11e~. 

REVE'lllF OP110NS: 

I thrn!... Monlana's ta\ base needs lO be expanded - my 
preference 1 ... the four percem sales tax. If essential goods 
\\ere C:\.cluded from the tax, a larger proporuon of the 
re\enue \\Ould come from non-Montanans. I \\Ould also 
urge the state to do more to promote. lOurfam - other 
tates have reaped significant rinanc1al increases b)' 

aggressively seeking \'isitors. 

oreen Alldrede 
Dean of Libraries. MSU 

Associated Students of MSU : 
It's a pleasure to parucipate in this special issue of the 

EXPO E 'T. ASMSU is 10 be complimenled on this 
effort to gather a variety of perspectives on these issues 
impacting the campus so direct!). 

Quest ion I : 
Cenainly the role of the U111versity System in Montana 

is of paramount importance. I think it· gene~al!Y rec~g
nized tha1, because of Montana's geographic 1solat1on 
and low population. some of the traditional economic 
development activities used in other areas do not apply 
he re. For example. Montana is not suited to be a host for 
major manufacturing and processing coml?anies for the 
above reasons. Hov.e,er, we must assist our own 
industries-agriculture. energy fuels. mining and fore~tf)' 
as well as tourism-in the development of appropnate 
technology. effective usages and new efficiences. as well 
as to provide a well-educated work ~or~e t<.> serve ~he 
broad range of small businesses these industn~s require. 

This is not news to anyone. but it does sometimes seem 
to be news that such deve lopment requires a nacionall_\ 
competiti\'e educational system. \Ve'\c got to continue to 
make progress toward this goal-and as rapidly as we can. 

Question Z: 
The Board of RegenlS is lh< polici arm of high~r 

education in Montana. charged to ··supen1(\e. coordi
nate. manage and contror· the Uni\crslly System. 

So that';; m) \.1cw of the role of the Board. nfonu
nately, that\ not all lhcre 1s to it. The Board must tr) 10 
meet the needs ol the ~tudents as well as the needs ot the 
state and its cit11ens. \\hile usmg the funding which the 
Legislature find.s appropriate. and while \\Ork.mg \\!lhtn 
the political considerations alwa)' prc~cnt many demo
cratic 'itmcture. 

Put ano1hcr \\a\ the Board must lr\ to do v. hat seem~ 
best educati.lrnall)- ~\ uhin the boundafies o~· these widel) 
diflcrine. oltcn conlrontauonal and 'ometlme mmualh 
C"\Clu~i,':"~ cduca1ional. political and economic' 1ewpo1nl~ 
and considerations. 

I don·1mt·anto1mpl) that 1111:- 1.s a situation uni4ue to 
\ttontana, nor e\~n thJt it i~ improper. but 1t Joe' mean 
tha1 .. ,upenis1on. l'Oordination. mana~cment and con
trol" i.-, not J. dear l'Ut a mailer a~ 11 might seem. 

Question ]: 
The drastic action (and \\e did !...no" 1t \\.' J\S drasuc) 

v. hich the Board of Regent:-. finally took in agreemg to a 
.supulated salary increase before the Legislature met. 1.s a 
clear indication of the importance of raisin£ salaries and 
our commitment to that goal. 

V.'as it a wise move·~ Who knows-but afler t\\O ses
sions of attempting to work within the traditional frame
work and having no success. there seemed to be no 
alternative. We're grateful for the suppon for increased 
funding "hich Governor Stephens and members or the 
Legisla ture have shown.even though it isles· than \i,.·e had 
hoped . We are also deeply concerned about the size and 
immediacy of the tuition increase, but the likely outcome 
of doing nothing (more loss of faculty and increasing 
demoralization among those who did remain) was worse. 

The issue of classified salaries is no less pressing but 
there can logically be only one number one priority. We 
felt tha1 we had to deal with that issue which most direcly 
affected lhe quality of education first. realizing that this is 
not fair. but crises are rarely fair in their effects. 

We will continue to highlight and wor!... to change the 
status of higher ed. salaries in all brackets
admmistrauve. faculty and classified-for all le\'els are. m 
comparison to le'vels in our region. crushmgly 
inadequate. 

Quest ion~: 
Both of these entities are extremely importam 10 lhe 

state even though their impact has no 1mmed1ate peni
nancy to eastern Montana. However. a quality facihty 
located am·\\ here in Montana renects well on. and is a 
resource a\·ailable to, everyone. I support them both. 

Question 5: 
I ha\e been out of the state for much of the Legislat1\C 

:)ession but l\e been assured tha1 the Student l obb} 
elTon has been a responsible endeavor of quality. I com
mend n highly. I'm ure legislators w1ll speal to this from 
their front-hne perspecti\·e. and lhe1rcomment.s \\ill have 
more meaning than mine for that reason 

Question 6: 
1 continue to point out that it is our job as Regent:, to 

outline clearly the need for mcreased funding, prm id mg 
accurate. peninent information to the Legi\laturc a· v.ell 
as to 1he state to explain and authentica1e this need even 
while recmmizmg the TWO realitic~ 1mol\cd: the cro
nom1c conditionS m the state and 1he necessit)" that edu
cation. alone among state ser.·ices. must be able to com
pete nationally as_ well as regio.nally. This is neces~al} 
from two perspect1\'es-the q_uahty of our graduates and 
the quality of 1he faculty which "'C _are able to attract. 

All this means that I support increased taxes .. but 
\\ hich taxes to impose is 1he responsibility of the Legisla
ture. in m)' ,·ie\\. My job as a Regent is to validate the 
critical need for more funding. 

In regard to building maintenance, I suppon using coal 
fund monies to establish a maintenance fund. That seems 
a reasonable use for a .. savine:s account for lhe future" as 
the coal fund is often described. It makes little sense to 
save money for the future while allowing the infrastruc
ture, which those generations will need. to deteri~>rate, 
causing them to have to spend the money 1n rebu1ldmg 
that which 'We: did not take care of. 

Howe, er. while I haven't actively opposed using coal 
fund money for ne" buildi ngs, I don'1 feel the same 
rationale applies in using the fund in 1his wa). Instead. I 
ha\'e urged continued support for the zero coupon bonds 
approach. addressing bo1h t he need for a sta1e-organiz~d 
college savings plan as well as providing a sensible. realis
tic means of building lhe facilities which v..e desperately 
need . 

o. in summary, I support increased taxes which will 
allow. us to come at least within striking distance of other 
states (especially those in our own region)_in the quality of 
education'' hich \\Coffer. 1 am in fa\ or ol usmgcoal fund 
mone) for m;_tintcnance of the buildings \\ hich futu1e 
generations will need. and I support the college 'avmg ... -
bond program as a basis for necessary ca.puol construc
tion for our immedia1e u.se. as well as lor lho(\e same 
future gcnerauons. 

Elsie Redhn 
Board of Regents of Higher Education 

Q~~t~~:~·ersit\ S\stem m Montana scr.essc\'eral func-
1ion~. The ob\ io.us One is to provide our students with ~he 
be\! educauon posMble so that they ma) go into the JOb 
mar!...e1 lrtd compete la\orabl) \\Uh graduate~ of other 
.;chooh. E\en if a majorit) ol our graduate.; lea\e the 
-.tJlC \\C mu:.t still u! .. ii lhJI role 

econdl\ the l n1Yer~11\ ~\~tem ii\_ n \.aluable resource 
tor ,he ... t3te. As J. .:enter ol lcarnrng the S)\tem can 



pro.vide the impetus for ec_onornic devel~pmem and 
which it has been recen1ly doing. That function needs to 
be strengthened if the state i ~ to have positive economic 
development into the future. 

Other areas impacted by the Unh:ersity that come 
quickly to mind are the E.'\tension Service, the fine a~s 
programs which, through grants, reach m_an y cornrnun1-
tieS. KUSM. and the 'v1useum of the Rock1es. It 1s hard to 
measure these and other programs but they all make 
Montana a better place to live--which helps to attract the 
kind of busines es we wan1 m the state . 

Question 2: 
The Bo:ard of Rege~ts. by presiding over this syster:i 

and by bernggenerall) rnsulated from much of the poh11-
cal pressures found in government, can help set the ~irec
tion for the future. Whi1e I don't want to indulge m the 
ususal Regent bashing which goes on in the legislature. I 
wi ll say that the Regents haven't mapped out a vision for 
the future. Although that may in part be because we 
haven't gi\'en them much in the way of resources and 
they're expending their energies just surving. Yet. as 
many good school boards know, when mill levy time 
comes. you need to get out and sell your program. Wha
te\'er the Regents may have done, they haven't been 
successful because their "levies" haven't met with much 
suCcess. 

The Regents have failed to develop a cohesive system 
as can be seen by the mess on salaries. Granted. the 
legislature is primarily to blame bUl there has to be some 
certainty and cohesiveness thoughout the system. Good 
instructors and support staff are the bread and butter of a 
university and by being near the bottom in the nation, I 
can only say we have better than we deserve. If we are not 
careful, we will get what we deserve and that isn't much. 
Thus we can and should do better. 

Question 5: 
So far I haveni had much contact with your student 

lobbying so I cannot comment on their effectiveness. I 
will add that my legislative intern, Wade Nason, was 
from MSU and he was, at least with me. a very effective 
spokesman on your behalf. 

Question 6: 
As to revenue options, I can only say that we first must 

show a need and I feel that the University System is a 
place of great potential. If it can realize its potential, the 
state can better realize its potential. Thus we need to take 
chances because success doesn't come easily, but will 
Montanans take that chance'! I think so-but that 
requires that people understand what they would get if 
they paid more. 

Property taxes are probably not an option. The only 
two op1ions remaining are income taxes and thesaJes tax. 
Montanans have demanded that we not implement a 
sales tax unless we vote on it. As can be s€n by all the 
initiatives. Montanans have historically believed that 
they should have broad participation in state decisions 
such as the sales tax. 

The sa les tax if it were to pass could help provide the 
additional revenue yet, Governor Stephens' Revenue 
Director, in a speech to tax protesters last Friday, said 
they should appro,·e it as it provides additional revenue 
to government. So, even if it is passed, Stephens may not 
seek to help the University System further. 

That leaves the income tax as the other potential 
source . Again there is much potential for reform and 
capping federal deductibility. 

In conclusion. the legislature, starting in 1981 , has 
gone on a tax-cutting binge, yet we have very few new 
businesses to show for it. Yet, if we were to pay just 

·one-third of the taxes that have been cut since 1981 we 
would be able to fund the University System properly. It's 
not the actual amount of taxes which we pay but the 
perception and that perception has been negative. We 
migh_t not be experiencing the pain that we do today if we 
had ; ust put more money into economic development 
through the University System. 

Gary Spaeth 

Representative, D-Joliet 

THF REGENTS&. rHE'IR ROLF l'I THE SESSIO'i 

During nearly t:\'Cr) legi!<ilauve session the issue of 
control of_ the Uni 'rsit) Sy .. tem erupts in the halls of the 
:,tJtc Capnol. There 11,, resentmen t on 1he part of some 
lcg1~lator~ that 1n adl'pting 1'1e State\ L'onstnuuon in 
1972. the cn11em of \.iontan1 ~ested Lhe Regents with the 
full gov.ernance authority fo1 the System. Those legisla
to~ believe they ... .-. 0 •1ld ha\'e much more control o\'er the 
basic operatiom of higher educauon. 

One of the prim.1ry reasons the framer~ of the Consitu-
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tion gave the Regents full authority and control was to 
protect higher education from intrusion by 1he executive 
and legislative branches of state government. it was 
intended to protect academic freedom and to rrotect 
against political manipulation. Memories o such 
manipulations in the late 1960's were fresh in the minds of 
the drafters of the Constuution. 

The Board of Regents maJ...es every effort to create a 
good wo rking relationship with the legislature. Even so, 
circumstances arise where the will of some members of 
the legislature may have a significant negative impact on 
the System. In those situations. the Regents' responsibil
ity is to act in the best interests of higher education. 

In recent years. the Legislature has insisted on more 
accountabili1y and justification of how financial resour
ces are used. This is appropriate and the System can 
readily demonstra1e efficiency. 

Unfortunately, the measures of accountability 
imposed have significant costs to each of the institutions. 
Funds are never provided and resources must be diverted 
from ongoing programs, including instruction. Few 
resources are available to maintain quality academic 
programs. 

Regardless of the Constitutional authority of the 
Board of Regents. the destiny of higher education still 
rests with the Legislature. That body has the ultimate 
authority of appropriating the financial resources neces
sary to operate the System. Assuredly, the Regents must 
manage the System within the funding parameters estab
lished by the Legislature. The current appropriations bill 
before the Legislature contains $13 million of additional 
general fund revenue for higher education. This coupled 
with the 14 percent tuition increase will provide for 
approximately 5 percent increases in each year of the 
biennium. Given the fact .. peer institutions" will also have 
increases. little if any progress will be made toward mov
ing from the 70 percent funding level in comparison with 
the .. peers."' 

The student interns and lobbyists must be comple
mented for their exceptional effons during this legislative 
session. They are 1ruly representative of the outstanding 
young men and women of Montana. Each of the institu
tions can be proud of the manner in which the students 
demonstrated their dedication to higher education and 
their personal desire to serve the State of Montana. I am 
extremely proud of all of you and wish to take this 
opportunity to express my heartfelt appreciation. 

Dr. Carrol Krause 
Commissioner of Higher Education 

As a graduate of the Montana University System 
{Eastern Montana College, 1974), as a special education 
teacher for 13 years, as a three-term state legislator, and 
as Montana's Superintendent of Public Instruction, I 
have placed the highest priority on public education. 

The quality of each step in our education process is 
critical because it maps our future as individuals and as a 
state. My responsibility as Montana's State Superintend
ent 1s to see that the elementary and secondary public 
education our children receive, truly prepares them for a 
productive future. For many of o ur students that rroduc
uve future inclu_des the. benefit of a qualuy post
'econdary education provided by our uni\ersity system. 

If education is strong, 1f our university system is strong. 
so will Montana 's future be strong. 

I believe the role of the Board of Regents •ho uld be 
exactly a!-. the Montana Constitution defined it: "The 
governmen t and contro l of the Montana university sys-

tern is vested in a board of regents of higher education 
which shall of full power. responsibility. and authority to 
supervise, coordinate. manage and control the Montana 
university system and shall supervise and coordinate 
other public education institu1ions assigned by law.·· 

Major professional studies have confirmed that uni
versity salaries are inadequate. Our university facult y and 
classified personnel salaries must be upgraded 
significantly. 

Excellent! Marvelous! Fantastic! Both KUSM and the 
Museum of the Rockies are education in"itruments that 
Montanans. and MSU in particular. can stand up and 
cheer about . K USM is one of my fa vorite TV stations. Its 
broad selection range-everything from opera at the Met 
to the crayfish's life-cycle - are ready and waiting for 
viewing. This is a milestone in Montana TV and o ne in 
which we as Montanans can take pride. 

If past performance is an indicator of present efforts. I 
would grade Student Lobby efforts ve ry high. As you 
may already know. I represented Deer Lodge County in 
the House of Representatives and always listened to and 
often endoresed your legislative positions. In my new 
capacity, as Superintendent of Public Instruction, I do 
not have the daily interaction with the MSU lobbyists 
that I once had: consequently. I can only repsond from 
my prior experience. which was very positive. 

I outlined my view of revenue options in my State of 
Education speech to the Montana House of Representa
tives on February 28. 1989. These options included a 
statewide levy: a combination of an increased statewide 
mill levy and an income tax surcharge_, a sales tax; cap
ping or eliminating the federal tax deduction; and impos
ing an alternative minimum tax. 

I share the concerns of many Montanans about prop
erty taxes. Over the last few years, we've avoided the 
major reform we all admit is necessary. However, no 
matter how we pay for our share of the cost of education, 
we need a funding mechanism that is fair , and our effort 
to fund education must be as permanent as it is fair. 

Nancy Keenan 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 

I believe the University System is an extremely valu
able resource to the State of Montana. Given the 
nature of the State and its people, I feel that Montana 
State Umversity plays a particularly vital role. As the 
land-grant institution, it both reflects and influences 
the viability of Montana's socio.-economic systems. It 
is imperative that Montana State retain its land-grant 
tradition. The two key facets of this tradition are (I) the 
University's primary purpose through its tripartite 
mission of instruction, research , and service should be 
to prepare its students for specific careers, and (2) it is 
the"people's''cornprehensive institution, not a special
ized academy for select groups. 

The Board of Regents holds the responsibility of estab
lishing and reviewing broad policies for the operation 
and maintenance of the various post-seconda ry educa
tion programs under its jurisdiction. Included in this 
role are also the responsibilities to strongly seek the 
appropriate level of funding for the system. and to 
insure that the system operates efficiently and 
effectively. 

Adequate salaries have become a very critical issue 
within the system. clearly the number one priority. A 
substantial increase is long overdue. Faculty salaries 
are significantly below where they need to be. Classi
fied personnel are also very deserving of an increase. 
They have been hard-working and dedicated to MSU. 
Funding for these raises must be new money. We 
cannot continue to draw down the level of support for 
the programs that exist. In the long run you can't 
escape the axiom "you get what you pay for." 

These are both valuable assets to the State. Although 
there are many mutually beneficial avenues of cooper
ative efforts between these entities and MSU. funds for 
K USM and the Museum should be clearly identilied as 
'ieperate and distinct from those of the traditio nal pro
gram at MSU . MSU should not be expected to assume 
responsibility for their maintenance dt the expense of. 
for example, our inst ructional programs \\hich are 
~erious l y underfunded. 

I have o bserved the Student Lobby effort at various 
umei:. during the last several legislative ses~ion.s. 
Although the student opinio ns and interes ts do not 
always coincide with those of the administration and 

SEE PAGE 6 
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Le#ers~==========i 
Montana Associated Students: 

The folio\\ mg letters were sent to 
the S\1SU Exponent for publica
tion 111 today's issue. The) have been 
sent from Eastern Montana College 
in Billings, L'ni\ersll~ of Montana in 
Missoula. orthern Monrnna Col
lege in Haue, and Western Montana 
College in Dillon 

Future 
Editor· 

A.., Montana residents. studenh 
and representatives of the Montana 
Uni\'ersity syst~m. we are very ~on· 
cerned about 1he State Legislature 
reducing funding for higher educa~ 
tion In Helena. on March JI, we had 
the prl\ ledge of listening to U.S 
Senator Conrad Burns addre~s the 
Montana House of Representatives 
In hi~ speech. he stated that higher 
education IS the "key lO the future or 
the >tale of Montana.·· in light of th" 
we would a~k this question: lfwecon
unue to cut higher educauon out ol 
the budget hule bi little. what does 
the future hold for Montana and it's 
Unhersity system? 

We hope all of you "ill help U> 
insure the future of our schools and 
its students. 

Thank You For You Support. 
Cory Henderlion 
ASUM Senator 

Sales Tax 
Dear Students, 

I'm spending time writing this arti
cle while I'm watching the debate on 
the sales tax. Whether or not you're 
for it, one thing stands clear, this issue 
sums up my experience in Helena. 

The big issue I've heard \\ilh the 
sales tax is not whether or not we 
want a new tax, but the fact that we 

EEO a new tax. As a lobbyist. my 
panner. Stacy Farmer. and l have 
spent hours upon hours explaining to 
the legislature that we're slipping 
fun her behind the resl of the universi
ties in th is nation. We arc getting a 
quality education right now. but 
without help. we may very well lose 
that. 

An imponant point here is that we 
need help from the legislature. A 
14.1% tuition increase has already 

been passed b> the Board of Regents. 
This tun ion hike goes into effect this 
next fall. and I hope thlS doesn't force 
too many of my colleagues awa) 
from their college dreams. In my 
opinion. the state has tapped the stu
dent~ as a financial resource, and the 
state must help u . 

J\·e heard mcrny times that the un1-
vcrs1l) S)stem is "lud..y" becau~e 
we'rr recci\ mg a S 13 million increru.c 
O\er last biennium. I would submu 
that this isn't completely true since 
some areas that were funded m our 
base budget last b1ennmm are bemg 
funded out of tlm new Sl3 million. 

I don't want to paint a picture of 
this session that is too gloomy. We 
have had some very gratifymg vic10-
nes here. \.ICtories that I feel \\ill sa'e 
the student some monev. A bill that 
ASMSU and AS M brought lO the 
legislature 1-, now on the Governor\ 
desk. Thi. bill "ill help student 
governments avoid some red tape, 
and let the students· dollar earn more 
for them . We also took part in the 
defeat of a bill that would CO>I 
Wiehe Wam1 students an esl!mated 
$25.000. There are many more exam· 
pies I'd like to "nte about. but I'd 
rather sit down '" ith anyone '"ho 
wants more details. 

But even though we have ou r victo
ries. the problems may O\ ershadow 
our gratification. The fact remains 
that we're not remaining competitive 
with other universities in the nation. 
and will hurt us in the long run. I'm 
not suggesting that the sales tax 1s the 
only possible SC'lution. but it is the 
only one a\ailable. If you have a bet
ter solution. let it be known. But if 
you don't have a better solutil<n, 
don't ignore the problem by shoaling 
down the sales tax. Students. please 
remember. the value of your degree 
depends on the va lue of your 
university. 

Brian Harlin 
ASMSU Lobbyist 

Support 
Education 
Dear Editor. 

To say that the quality of higher 
education in Montana is being threa
tened is an understatement of major 
proportions. 

This legislative session, the whole 

ASUM, ASMSU 
ASNMC, ASMT 

ASEMC I ASWMC 
NEED YOU 

contact vour student 
Government 
onice today! 

.... • .••••••.,.,-,.'"",.a• _ .. .._., 

or the state of Montana is under 
extreme budgeting duress - but 
undoubtably, the university students 
are bearing the brunt of the crunch. 

The students have already bled 
enough - we are facing a 14% tuition 
increase next year. But to add salt to 
the wound. we mav never realize the 
fruition of that incTea"'e. At the legts
lature. ll is currently being proposed 
to look at ways to reduce the budget 
demands. One ol the places being 
eyed the harde!lt 1s the universities 
Threats are being made. We are fa -
ing a ver~ real situation where the 
I 4Ck may not be applied to the areas 11 
was 1mended 10 go. 

Money we had hoped would go 
toward improving the quality of our 
Ii banes is in jeopardy. There are indi
cations that we may lose faculty and 
staff memberli due to lack of funding. 
That would lead to greater student 
faculty rattos. a general decrease in 
the quality of our education and a 
sharp decline in campus moral. Out 
of state students and re earchers with 
grant money will shy away from 
Montana. The impact would be tre
mendous for the student . the univer
sity system and Montana as a whole. 

Please support higher education 
funding and our students. It 1s 
imponant. 

Aaron E. Aykworth 
AS UM President 

Education 
Investment 
Fellow Students: 

Good luck to you as you seek to 
perliuade my colleagues that the cause 
of learning deserves our support. I 
pray that you can help a few of us see 
higher education not just as an 
expense. but as an investment as well. 

It is not JUSt an investment in you. 
either. It is an investment in knowl· 
edge, and it is an investment in our 
state's place in the world. 

I feel a twinge when I hear my col
leagues complain--that Montana 
graduates are getting such a good 
education here that they can get jobs 
outside Montana. This is a small
mmded view of what the mission of 
our post-secondary system of learn
ing should be. 

It is imperatiYe that we do nol 
allow our sta!e to become a back· 
wa ter. In the world today. we wi ll 

either act or we will be acted upon. 
We must prepare ourselves to acL. We 
must support our citizens' access to 
learning. 

If we do not have a strong system 
of higher learning, we will never 
decouple from the natural resource 
economy that ties us to low levels of 
pay and high vo lumes of pollutants. 
We will not see a ne\I• generauon of 
clean. \\Orld-cla..ss economic oppor
tunities . Unless our horizons are 
broad. those opponunities will not 
find enough room tO settle here. 

I refuse to pass on to you a smaller. 
poorer education than "'hat our pub
lic schools offered to me and mi 
classmates when I was growing up. 
Ever,. school child in Montana must 
feel that if they apply themselves to 
the task oflearning. then they can get 
any job in the world. any place in the 
world that the) "ant. 

And if you are the one that gets 
that job elsewhere. I challenge you to 
remember that you grew up and pre
pared for your career in the last best 
place in the world. 

I hope you will ask yourself what 
functions of the company that you 
are working for-or running-could 
be carried on as well in Montana-or 
could be performed even better here. 
And I hope that you would propo e 
such endeavors to your supervisor or 
vour Board of Directors. 
· I dare say that vou, like my brother 
and sister, will vacation in Montana 
frequently and that you will dream of 
retirement here. And when people 
ask you about Montana, I hope you 
will look them in the eye, tell them it 's 
a world class place, and tell them you 
know that because the people of this 
ta te, and their legislators have a 

broad perspective, believe in learn
ing, and want their children and their 
children·s children to be a part of the 
world. not apart from the world. 

Respresentative Kelly Addy, Billings 

Funding 

To the Montana Legi latorli, 
The issue to be addressed in this 

letter is tuition increases. The Board 
of Regents has approved a 14% tui
tion increase, as you are aware, to go 
intoejTect Fall Term of the 1989-1990 
Academic Year. As a student in the 

Univerliity Sy tern. I can undemand 
a need for a tuiuon mcreasc because 
of the need for improvements and 
updates of our equipment and tech
nolog). The proposed tun1on 
increase includes faculty raises which 
is not understandable. l agree, as 
most students at Northern Montana 
College and throughout the Uni\er
si ty System. that our Faculty salane 
need to be raised to the national a\er
age 1n order lO attract and keep qual
ity instructors. Ho\\eYer. as \\e begin 
to fund the facult) raises. 1t stans 
becoming the student> "ho pay the 
salarie~ and not the State. The issue 
of\\ ho is really paying who needs to 
be looked at closely by you. the "'lon
tana Legislators. 

If \\e. the students. conunue to 
take on more ol the tate 's financial 
burden for funding the Uni\el"Stt) 

ystems and faculty raises then the 
danger of our equipment being neg
lected and our technology falhng 
behind may become a reality If that 
happens. this ma, hurt Higher Edu
cation within our state more than it 
may help because '"nhout modern 
equipment and technology, the stu
denu, that graduate from Montana 
insrnutions may not be able to com
pete in the job mark.et and the contri
bution they can make to Montana's 
future may be great I) reduced. 

Respectively. 
Stacy Vinberg 
AS MC Business Manager 

Enlightened 
Decisions 
Dear Editor, 

On Friday, March 31, I had the 
opportunity lo speak with several leg
islators about my concerns with the 
Univerliity of Montana's budget. I 
appreciate the fact that there are legis
lators who share my same concerns. 
But what really disturbs me. and 
should disturb all students, is that not 
all legislators share the same concern 
forthe Univerlilly of Montana forthe 
universi ty system. 

One concern I have for the Univer
sity of Montana. which I apprised the 
legislators of, is that over the last fe\\ 
yea" several schools and depart
ments at UM. including the business 
school. the journalism school, the 
education department and the phar-



macy school, have been placed on 
accrednation probation. Now for 
most people who are not familiar 
with the accreditation proces~. I will 
briefly explain the process. Each 
school and depanmen1 at a college or 
un1vers1ty must go through an inspec
tion proc~s by a group made up of 
educators and professionals in their 
respective fields. For example. UM's 
Journalism School is inspected by the 
Accrediting Council on Education m 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tion. a group comprised of profes
sional jouralists and journalism edu
cators. This group like the other 
accreditation groups. set minimal 
standards which the Journalism 
School mu~t meet. TI1e major prob
lems the ACEJMC found with the 
Journalism School. which caused ii 
to place the school on probation in 
1987. were a large student-faculty 
ratio. a lad. of research projects and 
an inadequately supplied library in 
"hich to do the research. These prob

.Jems. which are not unique to the 
Journalism School. are caused by 
inadequate funding. 

o". some people \l.Ou\d argue 
that if the schools need more monev. 
then the students should pay for It. 
But what those people may ha\e for
gotten is that students have tried to 
paj for ii through higher tuiuon m 
1he last four years. And nex t year 
tuiuon will increfile 14 percent for all 
students. including L: M ·s Pharmacy 
and Physical Therapy students "hO 
are pa)mg super tuition. "hich is 
close to $1000 more than regular tui
t10n. Yet the problems I hme menti
oned before hav·e not disappeared. 
nor are the} likely to unless the Legis
lature give~ UM enough money lO 
solH them. 

This year with the budgetary prob
lems UM and other institutions are 
facing. accreditation for theJrschoob 
and depanments could become even 
more dilficuh to auain. And if a 
school or department losses accredi
tation. its students could not recci\e 
certain kinds of federal financial; 1

, 

could not get some jobs. could not 
have any of their credits transfer to 
another school or could not attend 
graduate school. 

T' .. s problem is of course only one 
in a myriad of problems that plague 
UM and other Montana institutions 
because of inadequate funding. What 
all of this could say lO a prospective 
student looking at a Montana college 
or university, is that in order to be 
sure that they will receive an accre
dited education, they may have to go 
to another school. even out of state. 
This, of course. is not the message 
either Montanans or the Legislature 
wants to give its students. Unfonu
nately. this is the message the 51st 
Legislature could send to students if 
UM and the other five institutions are 
not adequately funded. Our job, as 
students. faculty or concerned citi-
1ens is to apprise the legisla1ors of thlS 
problem and other.; that UM and the 
other Montana schools face so that 
they can make enlightened decisions. 

Thank you, 
Greg Van T;ghem 
University of Mont3na 

It's About Time 
In March of 1989 the ASMSU stu

dent go\ ernment opened a new 
a\'enue of communication between 
MS U stu~ems and their government. 
A suggestion box was placed outside 
the door of the ASMSU senate office 
~NEXT TO. ASK-US DESK). Since 
Its onginauon, many valuable sug-

gestions have been off~red. The result 
of one suggestion by Ron Righter will 
benefit man) "ho use the Leigh 
Lounge thanks in part to Mr. Righ
ter\ :..uggestion a clock that had been 
donated in the pasl wa::. repaired and 
hung on the wall of the lounge 
ASMSU thanks all those "ho haY< 
made suggestion~ and hopes that in 
the future more students wdl find the 
box a u~eful way of communicating 
ideas or opinions Lo the ASMSU 
organization 

Stacv Snvder 
AS~su·senator 

University 
Funding 

Dear fditor. 
There j5 a general expression in the 

Leg;~lature that higher education i!<I 
an integral component to economic 
de\.·elopment in Montana. 

The level of funding for the Uni
\er:..ity System is a debalable concern 
especially in vie\\ of the financial 
situation facing the state. 

Earh in the session. Go\'ernor Ste
phem iecommended tha1 SJJ million 
of ~tate money be added to current 
le\.·el appropria1ions. After consider
able debate on what current level i~. it 
should be noted that the Stephens' 
proposal is cenainly much more 
generous than any e\.ecuti\'e recom
mendation in recent biennia. 

Another complicating factor arose 
v. hen the 6""( plus 6q faculty increase 
promised last summer by the Board 
of Regents \\as contained in the main 
budget bill (H B 100). which 1s usually 
mcluded 10 the pay plan bill for all 
slate employees. That created some 
confu~ion amongst the Legislature 
and allowed certain interests to capi
talize on that confusion. 

The Jobb~ representing the re~pec
tin student as~ociations \\ere \erv 
helpful to the process and their cori
duct wa~ \'ery professional. Other 
lobbying mteresh m the University 
Syc;tem could profit by emulating the 
credib1luy of the student lobby. 

Bob Mark' 
Uni\'ersity of Montana 

Believe in Your
self! 
To the Students of Montana: 

I have been at Western Montana 
College for three years. In that time 
the school has been closed. re
opened, nearly closed. and on and on. 
We Jost our football team, but got it 
back, and had a Homecoming 
Rodeo. ves ... rodeo. and hell it was 
fun. Every year since I started at 
Western it seems that someone has a 
problem with us. They want to step in 
the ring and go 10 or 12 rounds and 
more often that not we had to oblige 
them. Western has gone up against 
the Legislature, the Board of 
Regents. Senators, Representatives, 
~nd untold othe;s all trying to do us 
m. They have given it their best shot. 
We have been knocked down, kicked 
around and spit .on. but we still get 
up: Ev.ery s~ngle t~me. So students my 
pomt 1s this. Believe m yourself. Be 
true to you school. no matter how 
bad you are beaten-get up! Keep 
going, and don't e\er quit! 

K.C. Smith 
Western Montana College 
President 
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University 
Support 

Dear Students. Faculty. and Admin
istration of the Montana University 

ystern. 
I am writing this letter as a letter of 

support for the current University 
S\.;;lem in Montana. The stale of 
\iontana is a \Cr! large and remote 
\lctte: one must often tran~I manv 
miles to get from one city to anothei. 
\1 ontana is also a state largely based 
on rural agriculture communities. 
Students wh~o come from these rural 
communities cannot afford to go to 
an institution that is located far from 
1heir hume because often their help is 
required on 1he famil~ farm or ranch. 
fhese ram:hes are dependenl upon 
the help of famil) members lo keep 
the ranch going. 

For this reason. the current '\iton
tan.-i llni\ersity System with Its five 
mMitutions: The Universit\ of \1on
tana in Missoula. Montana State 
L'niversil\ in Bo1eman. 'Jorthern 
\4ontanaJ College in Hane. Eastern 
\foniana College in Billings, and 
Western Montana College m Dillon 
suits the State of '\itontana·s higher 
education needs because each 5.l'hool 
occup1e:.. its own niche in Montana. 
The institutions are spread out well 
regionally so that obtaining a qualit) 
educa tion does not mean having to 
travel great distances from home. 

Beside:.. the obvious advantages in 
the area of tra\'el 11me. each institu
tion is also known for the programs it 
offers to its students. For example. 
'.\orthern Montana College's auto
motive department is recognized as 
one of the top three departments in 
the nation. As Y.ith other in.:ititutions 
\'orthern offers programs that allow 
11s students to come back to school to 
update their skills "'hi le continuine. to 
\\Ork at their current jobs. Prrme 
examples of such programs are seen 
in the four year nursing and Business 
degrees. lm.tnutions that offer multi
ple entry and multiple e\it programs 
allow their students to be nexiblc 
while contin.uing their education: this 
m turn helps the institution in the 
areas of recrui1ment and retention. 

In closing. I would like to urge eve
ryone reading this letter that when an 
issue comes up that proposes the clo
sure of one of the units in the Mon
tana University System, please 
remember that each unu occupies a 
special niche in Montana. The loss of 
any one of the tive units would not 
on!} be detrimental 10 the unit's 
region of the state, but to the state 
itself. I ask you to support all five of 
the units in the Montana University 
System and the important role each 
one plays in the State of Montana. 

Respectfully. 
Heather Rouse 
ASNMC Vice President 

Administration 
Plea 

Dear Montana Legislators. 
My affecuon for the Montana 

University System is deep. I have 
three degrees from one of the units. I 
have been a professor at tv. o of the 
units. I am currently an administrator 
and teacher at Northern Montana 
College. The Montana University 
System prepared me for a career, 
became my career. amd almost cer-

tainly will be m\ career for the rest of 
m! professionai life. 

I also understand the importance 
oft he Montana University Sy:..tem to 
the people of Montana. I grey, up in a 
small farming communit\ in central 
\.1ontana. Mv brother and I \\.ere the 
first memberS of our family to go to 
college. Attending college \\.<ts an act 
of enormous faith and courage for me 
and for my parents. 

I say that from 1he perspecti\.e of a 
facultv member at Northern Mon
tana ("ollege. the mo:)t rural and one 
of the smallest units in the system. I 
lo..nO\\ \\hat an opportunity, Y.hat a 
mecca, wha1 a symbol of hope my 
college i:.. for 1.:ountless rural Monta
nans. I kno" the courage ii 1a!..es 
many s1udents to come to a !IChool 
t'\en our s11e. 

The role that t::\ery unit play.:; in the 
'.\-lontana Uni\'f rSll\ s\ stem i~ irre
placeable. The imp.let 1·hat each unit 
has had on the li\.es of its students and 
the li\·es of it.!-. constituency cannolbe 
duplicated any where ebe. 

Sincere!\. 
Roger Barber 
Chairman 
N0rthern \'1ontana College 

Sales Tax 
I want to compliment your out

standme. student lobh\l">ts. Stac\ 
Farmer-and Brian Harlin. These 'ipi°
rued md1\iduals ha\e been well 
informed. articul3te and helpful. and 
desen·e our \l.anncst thanks. 

We have a cnoice this leg1'.'l!at1ve 
-;ession. The choice is whether to 

make an investment in our future, o r 
whether to let this battered state sink 
further into the -;lough of economic 
despondency. The issue is money. We 
must forge lhf" comp rfl1.1i-.es to find 
it, and we must have 1he collective 
"'ill to raise it. If we fail. \\e wil go the 
route of the slough. 

With money. we could build our 
long overdue ph\'sical science .. ,md 
·ngineering comp°le\. We could dose 
the embarrassing gap that r-xi\t~ 
bet\veen o~.1r uni\'er~i1y budget-. ~rnd 
1hoseofne1ghboring~1a11;:c;;. W('t:ould 
l.:'Ontinue our science and technolt)gy 
re~earch program which tlii\ Jeg1sla-
1ure has allowed to die. \\"e could 
p1operly pay for decent facult\ salar
•cs without putting the bulk· of the 
hurdcn on the students" backs. We 
1.:'0uld build a telecommunications 
ne1work in thb stale 1hat could 
ntend oportunitiec;; for educational 
ad\ancement to everv citi1en. We 
Cl1uld staff and decorate the most 
glorious museum in the '-:orthwest. 
We could record and tcle\ise Monta
m1·s many interestinge\enls and peo
ple, and ~ha re them with the "'hole 
tate \ ia public !ele\ ision. 

This i-; the fu1ure I ad\.OCate~ 
The .sales ta.x option is ">till all\.e in 

l~le Montana Legislature. 1 y,jl( con
tinue 10 pursue that opuon ru, 1he best 
opportuni ty to pull together a coali
t on of :..upporters of higher educa
t.on. business. local government. 
\chools. and human ser. ices. I invite 
c.\Cr.yone to join th1:.. effort. or. if you 
f;nd 11 unpalatable. to help us design a 
better alternati\'e. 

Representative 

Oorothy Bradley 

ASEMCNeeds 

You! 

ASWMCNeeds 

You! 

ASNMCNeeds 

You! 

ASMTNeeds 

You! 
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faculty, the effort has been thoughtful and profes
sional. The students have been excellent rep resenta
tives of our institution. 

First of all. I belie\'c there needs to be a more balanced 
approach to the re\ enue side of our state budget. With 
a very high income tax and no sales tax we are out of 
balance. This discou.rages econC?mic growth. I favor a 
moderate sales tax with a reducuon in the state income 
tax The personal property tax which business pay~ i~ 
also too high and is a disincenti\'e. Montana needs a 
better balanced revenue structure with a net increase in 
revenue since the legislature must adequately fund 
essentiaJ services. There must also be a more realistic 
determination of what the state can afford to provide. 

David F. Gibson 
Dean of College of Fngineering. MSU 

Thi> session has had more problems than any of the 
other four sessions l have served in. Man) of those 
problems have to do with Montana State University and. 
of course, the students at MSU. 
I) I have always supported the University and its efforts 

to improve itself and, more especially, in its need for 
financial upport . The University System is vital to 
Montana and. l do believe, is superior in quality to 
most of our peer institutions. I say this because I grew 
up in another state. l have always been impressed by 
the fact that large corporations come 10 Montana for 
interviewing graduates and they do this because of the 
high caliber of students and the good education they 
ha\'e received I want to compliment the students. 
faculty and staff. 

2) The Board of Regents has a very important role in the 
total picture of education. There wac; some criticism of 
the Board for actions thev took last summer. l felt no 
adverse comments were n~ece~sary with respect to their 
handling of salal) increases. Those increases \\ere 
earned and I do believe the Board of Regents has the 
responsib1hty and authority to deal with that problem. 
There is one bill that has bounced around to shorten 
the term of each regent and I do think that 1s a good 
bill. 

3) In the past fe" days. there was a great deal of confusion 
regarding the pay plan at unus of the Uni\'crslty S)s
tem. The faculty raise of 6% and 6'1-. when taken as a 
dollar amount for all facultv. became a i£eable 
increase in our budget. It was nOt possible to give more. 
e\·en though a request was made to give a further 
increase. I thank It is unfortunate that classified per
~onnel do not bargain at the same tame and 1n the same 
manner as other public employees. Becau~e of that, 1t 
seemed that the Appropriauons Committee '"as 
bypassing them, but tht"re were those of U\ who were 
concerned and helped in getting !talary increases equi
valent to tho;e of the other public employees. The 
assurance we received at the hearing \\a., 1ha1 the) 
would recci\c no less than the union agreement with 

YOU! 
Are the State's 
most important 

resource 
Get involved: 

make a 
DIFFERENCE 

the pubic employees. 
4) I co-sponsored as a signatory for the funding of KUSM 

and the Museum of the Rockies . The amount received 
for the Museum turned out to be a compromise from 
their original request but I have been contacted by 
people thanking me for the support they received. 

5) With regard to the student lobbyists, I feel they 'Were 
present at hearings on bills in committees I served on in 
which they had an interest. They rarely contacted me 
but l believe that was because they knew of my con
tinued support. 

6) We still do not have the tax revenues m place to fund 
the total budget but we are in good shape on general 
expenditures, including the University System. Our big 
problem is to fund the public school system and I see 
cut backs in the bills we have approved, if we do not 
come up with a general sales sax. I signed on as a 
co-sponsor for H B-747 and that is still a possible 
source of income. There is another sales tax bill in 
addition to HB-747, and hearings are being held now 
in the House Taxation Commiuee. l would support 
either of these bills because of the necessity for funding 
schools. 

This has been, in many ways, a difficult session for 
the reason that the House of Representatives 1s not 
Republican as 1s the Senate and the Governor. I hope 
tha t in these last days of the session that the political 
differences can be forgotten and that we unite on a 
proper fundi ng mechanism to fund schools and a 
proper understanding of equalizing education 
opportunities. 

It has been a pleasure to serve House District 78 
which includes much of the MSU campus. I appreciate 
the vote and your su pport. 

Sincerely, 
'arm Wallin 

Representative 

I. The role of the University system in \.1omana is a 
broad one in terms of responsibility. My perception 
probably differs from that of some in that I see instruc
tion of students as far and a\\ay the most fundamental 
- I do not get very excited about other actt\ iues of the 
Sy tern\\ hen I compare them to that of instruction. I 
think financial support of top quality instruction is 
primary. 

2. I think the role of the Board of Regents 1s clearly 
spelled out m the Montana Constitution.I think the 
authority of the Montana Regents l!t great.er than that 
which is provided in mo~t states, and l thmk that ha 
created some conflict with the legislative and execut1\'e 
branches. We have nearly created a fourth branch of 
government in this appointed board, and I have some 
reservations about that. 

3. I don~ quite know how to respond when you ask ho" I 
feel about '·funding faculty and. classified salary 
raises". I am aware of all the statisucs about the com
parative position of salaries in the University System: l 
am also a\\are of the comparauve statistics of the 
economic conditions in Montana as compared to 
other states; 1 am also aware of many other staustics 
on comparative funding of other state programs- and 
they generally compare in much the same way as our 
funding of education. Do dollars for "elf are programs 
or postsecondary education come first? Does elemen
tary and secondary education come first over post
secondary education dollars" 

4. I feel K USM and the Museum of the Rockies are great 
programs. I support theeducation / instrucuonal activ
ities for students components of them. but I do ques
tion the other activities that take many dollars from 
the student instructional activities. I'm especially con
cerned tha t the Museum does not charge an admission 
fee to date. Can we afford every thing nice when 
resources are limited? 

5. The student lobbying effort lhis session 1 the best I 
ha,·e seen in my four ~ess1on in Helena. 

6. I am oppo~ed to a general .sales tax. I believe an income 
tax can be the fairest mean.s of ta\.ation I behe\.e 
Montana's propen) tax is a mess; we do not need and 
should not have all the categories - u gi,es you some 
idea of ho" a sales tax will be manipulated by pres ·ure 
groups 1f \\e ever muiate 1t. I am hopeful that th1" 
session "'ill re\\'nte our income and property tax laY.'.'I 
so they reflect the ab1ln; to pay much better than they 
current!\ do. 

I ha' C attempted to leep m} re~ponse~ to some 'er) 
comple'<. j..,'\ues as bnef as possible. I appreciate the 
opponumty to pro,ide you "'ith my ob!<.er\'ation~ on 
these queMions. 

Sincerely, 
Ray Peck. Ed. D. 

MONTANA ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS 

ask YOU 
to make a ditterence: 

contact your 
LEGISLATORS today 
Phone #: 444-4800 

Address: c/o capital station 
Helena, MT 59620 
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Opinion~s===== 
by Mark Pepper 
Contnbu11ng Wnter 

The 5 lst session of the Montana legislature is coming 
to a,close. and if things stand as they are at present the 
outlook for higher education will be the same as it has 
been for the past four years-slipping further into 
mediocrity. 

Looking at the MSU Renne Liba~, one can ~ee a 
small slice of the problem that all umts of the higher 
education are facing a le"el of funding that has not kept 
up with rising costs. For the past five years, funding for 
the Jibrar) has rernamed rou~hly the s.an:ie le\.el at 
approximately S2.000.000. Of thts appropnatton, almost 
S 1.000,000 goes to the purchase of books and periodicals. 
Unfortunately. the rate of inflation in the publtshmg field 
is increasing. and the cost of journals, especially science 
journals.ts skyrocketing. ome journals ha"e incre~ed in 
price almost 50 percent over the past two years. This level 
of inflation has made staggering cuts in the librarie ' 
purchasing po.,er. In 1982, MSU library bought 12,000 
books, but last year. the library could afford to purchase 
only around 4,000 books. Thus, the MSU library has 
fall~n far behind its peer institutions. holding approxi
mately one·half of the volumes that Clther comparable 
university libraries hold. 

The number of volumes held is only one criteria where 
the library is suffering. The number of staff and lack of 
study and storage space available are also serious prob
lems. These problems led the Association of CoUege and 
Research Libraries (ACRL) to give the MSU library a C 
grade rating. 

The library of MSU. or the library of almost any 
un iversity could be considered the heart of the institution. 
Students use it as an aid to master the particulars of their 
prospective professions. Faculty use it for research, ena· 
bling them to stay on the cutting edge of their field. The 
'itrength of good Mudents and faculty is diminished if the 
U brar i ;s weak. 

The legislatvrs in Helena are working diligently to cut 
the costs of services and programs wherever possible in 
order to balance the budget. The budget lists campus 
librarie~ as a "partia lly unavoidable"' item. meaning that 
they will only cut the line item as a last reson. While this is 
a noble imention. I feel that in the end it will be a wasted 
effort. The library might maintain the status quo, but 
what will be done to help other programs on college 
campuse~ that are in equal need? 

You see legislature has really let the higher education 
system down this budgeting session. I do not think this is 
intentional. I believe that most legislators are concerned 
about all levels of education in this state. But when the 
Board of Regents. the body that sets policy for the uni
\.-ersll) system said the university system needs 18.000,000 
dollars more dollars over last year. They raised one-half 
lof those funds by raising student tuition on the six units 
acrmis the state by 14 percent. The legislature is falling 
remarkably short of the appropriations needed to make 
the Regents recommendation, meaning MSU and other 
_ampu!-ies across the state ma) have to make some serious 
;uts. 

ldo not like a 14 percent tuition hike, but if I am forced 
.o pay it I want to get the best education I can for each 
foliar I spend. The students will have to do their part , and 
:ven more than their pan it look hke. I think its time the 
egislature start doing their part in seriously supponing 
ligh~r education. or they may find these fine institutions 
~r:xhng away because students will find that they are not 
;etting their monies VYOrth gomg to any school in this 
tate and seek a degree somewhere else. 
. It is not too late lo do something about the situation. 
:'all or write the legislators in your district and ask them 
1bout how they stand on higher education. Remember, 
hey are a public :,ervant and accountable to you. Do no t 
ay that il 1~ not my problem and let someone else worry 
.bout u_ There are around 25,000 srndents attending 
chool' ol higher education in this state . and if each one 
oak the initiati\e to act we \l.Ould get much more than 
he token funds that they currently plan to give us. 

;y Stacy Rae Farmer 
\SMSU lobby,st 

Dunng the time that I have had the opportunity to 
prt-c;ent )OU 3..\ a lobbyist, I have witnes~ed and have 

ome tl) app.rec1at.e the hard work carried on by 
·g1\lal0r". their ~tall. and lobt._-1ists. In working through 

mphcated 1,..,ues. cooperauon and compromise i~ 
ece:,saT\ to reach S<.llu11ons 
Be~au-,"e of th1.: con..,iderable share of cuts bec;towcd 

pon the l nv1er.1t~ Sy'.)tem in the pa!)l biennium the 

legislature seems _to have pla~e_d greater emp~asis a~d 
concern this session on repa1nng some of tl11s earlier 
damage. However. locating the revenue to fund faculty 
and staff salaries. upgrade libraries. replace ob~~l~te 
equipment, and renovate or construct new_ fac1ht1es 
remains as much a problem for the current legislature as 
it has for past assemblies. 

Although the general appropiations bill , H B 100, 
allocates approximately 13 million d?llars. mo~e fo~ t~e 
Uni\'ersity System over the upcommg b1enmum It is 
questionable whether t_his will remain a reli~ble figure 
during the crucial closmg \\.·eeks of the session. In the 
meantime. students can continue to expect a steep 14.1 
percent tuition increase to take effect Fall quarter(wh1ch 
Brian and I lobbied against). 

In the remote possibility that additional funding is 
found. the Board of Regents has agreed to reconsider this 
percentage and adopt a figure more in step with the 5.5 
innationary increase lobbied and supported by the 
students. 

Achieving improvements in libraries. instructional 
support, and student /faculty ratios remains d_o~btf':11 
even with the tuition hike. Most of the 13 m1lhon 1s 
obligated to pay for faculty pay increases. staff pay. rt~n, 
health insurance costs (pan of state pay plan), uuhues, 
program modifica tions, audit costs, and scholarships and 
fellowships. Montana students already pay 23.4 perc~nt 
of their educational costs and receive fewer quahtauve 
gains in the above list than their peers in other states who 
pay only 17.3 percent. 

On a positive note, several of the University System 
high-priority bill have received favorable consideration. 

HB 233, sponsored by Dave Brown. D-Butte. woul~ 
allow University units to retam 100 percent of their 
indirect costs. Indi,·ect costs (IDCs) are reimbursements 
for the cost incurred when administering grants awarded 
to a faculty member. These include heating, lighting, 
library services, and secretarial costs. H B 233 was passed 
by the House in late January and is currently in Senate 
Finance and Claims where it is being considered with the 
entire University System budget. 

SB 292, a bill requiring students participating in 
WICHE/ WAMI medical programs to repay a 
considerable ponion of their educational costs back to 
the state, was given an adverse committee report and 
defeated in the Senate. Much of this action was 
innuenced by the testimony given by MSU slUdents. 

The student associations of the Montana campuses 
drafted their own piece of legislation carried by Senator 
Paul Boylan, D-Bozeman and Senator Bob Ream. D
Missoula. SB 395 would allow student associations to 
spend their association money more cost--effectively by 
giving them the option of purchasing supplies and 
services through state purchasing or the private sector. 

Two pieces of legislation recently passed by the House 
indirectly benefit students. HB 277, sponsored by 
Representative Bob Raney, D·Livingston. '.""ould 
appropriate money for the suppon and production of 
programming and maintenance of KUSM. the only 
licensed Montana Public television station located on the 
MS U campus. H B 768. sponsored by Representative 
Kelly Add),D-Billings. would appropriate money from 
the state's general fund to MSU to help support the 
necessary staff and operations at the newly opened 
facilities of the Museum of the Rockies. Both bills are 
awaiting consideration in Senate Finance and Claims. 

One goal of the Regents, MSU administration, and 
our own is to see the construction and completion of a 
new Engineering, Physica l Sciences Complex at 
Montana State University. Current facilities are outdated 
and threaten the long term viability of all science-related 
programs at MSU. A new facility would provide the 
necessary quality environment to meet the changing 
instructional and research needs of MSU and Montana. 
However, the feasibility of funding such a costly project 
remains the debate , especially, when maintenance on 
existing state buildings. including our own, has been 
deferred for the past two legislative sessions. 

Both Speaker John Vincent. D-BoLeman and 
Representative John Mercer ,R·Polson have submitted 
bills to provide alternative bonding measures to pay for 
the new science complex. Speaker Vincent's H B 500. a 
bill to sell College Savings bonds to finance the 
construction, was tabled in House Ar.propriations. 
Representative Mercer's H B 785, a bill to finance 
construction by bonding against the Coal Tax Trust 
Fund, failed to receive the 3 4 vote necessary m the 
House to manipulate the CoaJ Trust. 

As of this writing there are rumors that Vincent may 
attempt to bring his bill out onto the House noor for 
discussion and debate. We anxiously hope for liuch an 
opportunity . 

There are countloads of legislauon. heanngs, and 
events I ha\'e not taken the time to pursue in thi!-i article 
v. hich Brian and I ha\e had to add res~ dunng the past 
three months in Helena_ Our work is far from complete 

Over and over again Brian and I ha\'e lobbied for 
increases in univeri;ity funding . However. we feel we 
cannot maintain a "gimme"' attitude in the midst of a 
dollar drought in Montana. Therefore, we are open to 
revenue measures which would provide dollars for higher 
education . Sales tax legislation has been proposed which 
would help remedy current deficient funds. We wou ld be 
interested many input you may have. Please contact the 
ASMSU office. Strand Union Building. room 281 

by Representative Wilbur Spring 
D1stnc1 77 

I thmk we have a strong Universit) sys tem and it plays 
an imponant part in educating our young people. In my 
campaign. I went on record in fa\'Or of closing two 
branches on our University system, namely Western at 
Dillon and Northern at Havre. My position has not 
changed and sooner or later, unless the economic condi· 
tions of Montana improve. these closures will have to 
take place. I feel the Regents have sho"'n a lack of 
courage for not addressing the above mentioned situa
tion more aggressively. 

The 51st Legislature and the Governoraretematively 
on record favoring increasing the funding to the Univer· 
sity system by 13 million dollars which. tO me, is reasona
ble after a four year freeze. There are people in the 
education field that feel this is inadequate but we must 
keep in mind the depressed economic condition of the 
c;tate. Depending on which figures you use. we rank 
44-49th on per capita income. 

In this legislative session the students of MSU should 
be proud of the two student lobbyists that have been in 
the halls of the Capitol the entire session. Both Brian 
Harlin and Stacy Farmer have at all times handled them
selves m a couneous. professional responsible manner. 

In regard to revenue options, the direction of the 51 st 
Legislature is unclear. With the income tax of real and 
personal prorerty rates at a high level , I have remained 
open and will support a fair sales tax proposal. because 
tourism is Montana's second leading industry and any 
help we get from tourists would be new money. 

I am enjoying serving in the51st Legisla_tur~and I hope 
my constituents feel that I have been serving ma respon
sible manner. 

by Rick Archuletta 
ASMSU Slate Leoislauve Drrector 

Last election. Montanans made a decision towards the 
future of Montana: to continuesuppon of the 6-mill levy. 
It was nothing new. In fact, the issue regarding higher 
education has been\ oted upon several times during this 
century. The 6-mill levy issue has ne1:cr failed to gain 
suppon. The people of Montana truly believe in our 
higher education system. However. ~ I look across the 
state at our various universities and colleges, there seems 
to be a rapid decay in the quality of an education. 

During the 50th Legislative session, MSU spent a sig
nificant amount of time avoid mg the legislature's axeing 
block . The only constructive result was that a unl\'ersity 
system funding committee wa~ e!-itablished. The results of 
the committee were disappointing. The commmee spent 
much of its time comparing the umversities and colleges 
of the sy.stem with peer institution. For MSU. peer insti
tutions mcluded such universities as the University of 
Idaho, North Dakota State Umversi ty, and the Uni.Hr· 
si ty of Montana. 

MSU was ranked first for instruction related i.:o,,,1'. 
I hat means MSU spends a larger percentage ol ., itll Y 

on mstrucuon. academic support, student sen i1.'t: .md 
"~holarships , than any other university in 1h croup. 
V1SU spent 80.2% of its lotal budget on i !rnction 
related costs. This amounted to approxim:udy ~J5 mil
lion for fiscal year 1987. The school ranked'"' ' (New 
Mexico University) spent only 66.5% on i•1\truction 
rela1ed co~ts. Howe\'er. this 66.5% amounwd w $45 mil
lion. This isSIO million more than MSU recei,·c<l. In fact. 
with the exception of f\'orth Dako1a Slate Uni\er-.1t) a!1d 
our own University of Montana. !?'\CT) peer Unt\erslly 
spen1 more money out of their total budget for t!btruc
llon related costs than MSU. 

What'~ more. MSl placed la.st m other um\ef"Slt)' 
expenditures. \Ve placed 1st m public scr-...ice cosu.. admi
nistrati\'e cosl!>, and facility coM-. We also placed second 
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to last m research cost!il. Programt; under the~e expendi
tures direcl\ affect Montanan\. 

The llni~ersll\' svstern a.dmm1strators should be com
mended on theii efforts to mamt;:iin a qualit) education 
for ~ontanans . Howe\'Cr. I feel that the) have :,tretched 
the limn of unl\ersuv spending as far as it \\ill go. The 
Jetter' throughout The f.\ponenc pro\-e this. . 

1 Fina II\. it isextremclv important 1ha1 we let the leg1s a
tor.:a l"f 1h1s state kno\\ ~the ignificance of the unl\er:,ny 
system._ We need 10 let them !..now that we should not br 
taken hgh1ly. We are \ll<il to Montana's future . Please, 
take time to write your legislator. 

by President William Tietz 
Mon•ana State UnNt rs1ty 

1l1ere1s an old adage often quoted. 1f ~_ou like \3U\age 
or the la\\. d1ln't watch either of them being made. That 
cena10h 1s applicable to the current legis\auvc <:t'ss1on 
Bas1callv. there are two agendas. 

1 he ilrst had its oric1n \ome \·ears ago and mO"it 
rece111h surfaced dunng-an 1ntcnm. committee's funding 
stud' that \\a5 conduc1ed bct\\-Cen the 1987 and 198lJ 
Jeg1~la1i'e "ession. The agenda re\ oh es aro~nd the po\\ er 
of go,ernance ;rnd the pO\\er of appropnauon for the 
Uni\er"illV System. The Legislature has long been con
cerned abou·t 1he governance po\\-ers pr0\1ded to the 
Board of Regents in the C? n"11tutton. In a kind of back.
lash. the Legislature has ra1~ed question ol a~ct.'l101ah1li1~ 
in both the cla\sic sense and, to a degree. 10 a pumt~H 
"iense and ha'c thru~t upon the System lcgi!o,latl\C bill' 
that y,ould force detailed compliance \\Hh accoun11ng. 
pavroll and ifl\CStment procedures. 

A!<. a resull ol this struggle. official:-. of the 1 1 nl\CT"ill~ 
System ha,·e been characten1ed as 10d1viduab ''ho arc 
conunually ohJecung to clfor~s ~) elected olhciab to 
account for ta:\ dollars. This. mc1dentally. 1s not JU't a 
problem for higher education in \1ontana. but heh been J 

problem m man: other -.tate\ as ''ell. 
Tiu· second agenda 1s the mailer ol funding the lin1\er

s11v S\stem. The concerns are r~ml:- predictable . 1 hen: 
arC m·atters or campuc;; 'er,us campus that -.,houlJ he 
cocrdirnted and lessened b~ the leader;h1p or the Regen". 
but '4htch are pred1cl ~1bl\~ brought to the surface b: the 
neeo for member' of 1he general a"embly to return home 
with a certain amount 01··,ucce,-.··1n order to a .... ,urt' their 
reelection. The same moti\ation pits the L 111\CT'llly Sy,~ 
tern Jnd 1ts fun_di ng need\ ilgain"it the needs of other'ltate 
agencies. In this parucular context the l" ni' er..,11~ S~ 'I tem 
has less that is concrete to olfrr the l.eg1slarnre because 
investments ha\e their pa: ofls large!) in the future \\here 
investmenh 10 other \late al!:enc1e~ treat "nov. ··problem~ 
In general. the Lcgis_lature i~ far more concerned"' ith the 
statu' quo than 11 1s v.uh major future de,·elopmenh 
Matter\\ are dealt with on a day-to-da>· an~ 1tem-by-11em 
basis as opposed 10 their relati've posmons 111 a ma1or plan 
for the future of the state and the people of Montana 

Under the planning agenda 1s the o!'lnipresent Ql~es
tion of \\hat the state can aflord. In this regard. we l11vJ 
ourselves in somet hing of a dilemma. We suffer from 
financial uncertainty coupled with a serious difference of 
opinion about hO\\ to alloca te scarce _funds. On one '1dl' 
we ha\'e those who feel the\ v.ould hke to use the pro
duct~. 1.e. the ~raduates. of the Uni,_erslly System but arl' 
reluctant to incrca"ie the state spending that \\Ou Id assure 
the de\elopment of tho~e products. On the other hand. 
there are many"' ho favor spend mg dollar~ but. a_s far a ... 
the Cnl\crsll\ Svstem 1.., concerned, do nm hkc 1he 
results. There.are.1hose 10 Montana whosuppon .. nO\\ .. 
programs: highways. aid to the less fortunate and funding 
of immediate educat1onal problems. but the) tear the 
funding of the Unt\erslly System may result 111 a ropula
tior of crcauve thinkers "ho continually que"uon the 
'talt'" -.iuo 

In th'.\ ,ession more than an\ other. the l ni\"ersitv 
SyHem faces a complex series of legislatl\e atl\tudc·s 
drawn from both agendas which are finding their v.ay 
into most lcg1slat1ve dec1s1ons. My concern for the future 
is that the Uni,ersity Sy:,tem will contmue to be seen as 
part of the problem for ~late lawmakers as opposed lO :t 
key element in the solution 10 many of the sta te 's fiscal 
problems Where does that lea\e us rhen 1n terms of 
current and future budgets? 

It :,trikes me that the Un\\ersity System mus1 stop 
fighting the \\a\e of accountability compliance that 
seems to be sv.c.eping through the funding comm111cc ... 
Indeed . the G Jvernor himself has pressed for the inclu
sion of the Umvers11y System in the PPP (state account
ing) System It's essen1ial 1hat we cooperate wi1h these 
state agencies and depend on the fact tha1 over 11me we 
will be able to achieve a balance between unneccssanly 

detailed accountabilit~ and a cost effecuve management 
information s\stcm 

I 1hink it is-also essenual that the student hod\' ol the 
Uni' ersll) System sho\\ their families, the people.in their 
home tO\\ n~. and the l.egislaiure that there are immediate 
bcnefi1s to the state of \1 ontana. The .. no\\ .. benefits 
10cludc problem <.oh mg. i;;erviccs to local governments 
~rnd a well educated. creat1\e population that can make 
intelligent choices relative to wilderness, waier and land 
use and our economic future . In addition. students and 
their families who are ab,orbing a l4C'} increase in their 
tuition ha\.e a right to expect that the state will support 
''ith a \1milar enthusiasm salaries for qualit) facult), 
classroom equipment and adequate library facilities. 
S1udenh also ha'e 1he right to expect that their degrees 
\\ill ha'c lasting credibilit) as entrees 10 careers and 
additional educ:Hional opportuni ties. 

r\t the pre!'ent time. in spne of the addition of catch-up 
funds. the Montana State L'ni,ersity budget expendi
ture\ per student in 1991 \\Ill be 67'( of the aHrage 
e~pcnditurc ... for 1he peer in..,ututions. These institution, 
include the comparable o;,chonls in ;\"onh Dakota. South 
Dakota. Idaho. ' 'e,ada and \e\\ \1e"\ico. 8) compari
son follov. ing the completion of an earlier funding !o,lUd) 
in 1981 , \fontana State L nt\Cr...it\ v.as funded at 97<"( of 
1he average per studenl e:\pcndlture in the ~amc peer 
111st11u11on..,. The upshot i.., over 1he past ten )ears the 
fund10g for Montana. tate Uni\'ersity ha.s declined from 
970( or the pee" to 6 Yi of the peers. a lo;, of 30'( 

Despite this decline. the Cni\ers11y Sy .. tem has 
re,ponded 10 th~ needs ol the "itate \\.ithout significant 
\late compensation The \tudcnt' ha'e absorbed signifi
cant mcrea. .. es in tuition. The faculty ha\e put lornard 
ama11ng l'lfort m \l.!curing funds from non-,ta1e "ources 
In addition and ohcn tlmt·, ignored. the faculty ha\c a\..,o 
made -,lgnificant monetar) contribut1on.., to the \late of 
\4.ontana b~ ~taymg 111 academia and b) commuting 
1hemsl'hc.., pcr~onally and profcs.sionally 10 the ... 1a1e 
'' h1k ah ... orhmg \ign1rican1 decreases in monetary com
pen"a11on. The .. c contributions are just as real as pn,ate 
'cctor l·ontribuuon' t1.) bullJings. to endO\\rTients or 
\\ orth~ pTOJCCts \\ ithin the L · niwr,il) System 

•\\the IC'gl\lati\l: \C\\Jon dra\\\ to J clo..,e. \\Care ,1111 
unahlc hl judge\\ hethcr the \1ontana l' ni\er,ity s~ .. 1em 
\\Ill m:.ik.e <my progrc!'l!'I to\\ard clo .. 10g: the gap '"1th peer 
11bt11u11on ... Although \\C remain hopeful. it appear!<. \er: 
ckar that \\tlh1..lUl some ne\\ re\cnuc source there i~ li1tlt· 
opportunity lor a !<.Uh\1ant1\e increase in l·n\\ersity fund
ing. Perhap\ 11 i .... 1t11s realinitinn that ha.. .. caused \I St to 

take the u·nu.,ual step of supponrng the .. ale' la"\ no\\ 
pending before the \i!ontana Legislature 

by Anna M. Shannon, Dean 
College ol Nursing. MSU 

This has been a difficult \egislati\e session \Yhen 1 ie""ed 
from the perspective of nursing. Aside from 1he i~!<.ues 
related to the College as a pan of the Um\'erstt}. there are_ 
1\C\"eral professional is ues tha1 in our 'teY.. , \\-Ould 11 
passed. lower the qualit)' of health care a' a1lable 10 the 
Citi1ens of Montana. 

One c;;et of these issues seems to be predicated on the 
assumption that "something. no matter ho\\ ill trained . i .... 
better than nothing" ln this categor) there 1s a bill that 
wol!ld permit untramed pe;sons to ser\e a!<. n11dv.1\eS m 
home deli\eries for a fee. The~e are not Just kindh neigh
bors coming to help out but people c;;elling \CT\ ices for 
"hich thn are not trained. A second bill in 1his categon 
of a le, el Or practice for \\hich the) arc unprepared . Thi.!
bill seeks to declare a competency b.\ fau rather than b) 
education or e\penence. It could be hk.ened to pa~smg a 
law that would declare all brunettes to be computer 
literate even if they'd never seen a computer-but \\llh 
much more senous. human. consequence,. 

A third bill in this categor) \\ould gi\t'.' ph~s1c1an .. 
assistants. many of \\horn ha\e only 1v.o )ear' ol po,t
h1gh school train mg. the right to prescnbedru~s _Thi> bill 
1s proposed because 'JOme areas of the state cant hold a 
doctor so the idea pers1~ts that ··..,omethmg. an)~hing. 1., 

better than nothing" 
f\s the legislature consider, the funding ol the l"niH•r

sitv. the_College is.concerned. There is mcrca,1ng<lem~md 
on.1he L niversit) m terms of makrng: program .. ac_CT....,tble 
in the far corners of the 'late. but a reluctance t\l lund the 
programs that e\11.it much le'~ these ne\\er 1111uau,e .. 
This is a criucal ume. again. lor the College be\.·au ... e 1he 
nati0nal shortage of nurses(\\ uh the resultant rncrea'c m 
"alanes) affects ~i"aculty salaries and our ab1lt1~ to renuu 
II \\e can't recruit facultv. \\e can't teach cour,o. 

Ho\\e\er. no\\ that thC \egi~lature '-" seriou\I~ addres ... -
mg the re,enue 1s•rne. ''e can take some hl)pe Imm the~r 
consideration of a new rc,enue ~ource. the !<.ales tax Thi" 
ne'(t re\\ \\Cd'' \\ill be telling. 

W.Al\TT A SALES TAX? 
Or do YOU have a better idea? 

Call your B.epresentative 
and Senator, NOW! MAS 

In Helena, 
People who don, voice 

their opinions are 
considered 

DEAD 
Please don, let them 

bury the university 
system! 

·1, 

.... 

I 
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by Dan Marchwinski 
Contnbuting Wnter 

EA~TERN MONTANA COLLEGE 

Going to college 1n the state of Montana is going 10 cost more 
m the 1989-90 school year. Students across the state will have to 
put out or get out. HO" will they man~ge the increase in tuition" 
Why Y..il!i there an increase? And most 1mponantly. 1s the money 
factor being given more cons.iderauon by state fund handlers then 
the e::,sence of higher education" 

Some students ~ill 'get out' because a higher price on some
thing they don't really even want is hardly wo~h an effort. Other 
students. the ones being cheated out oi financial aid due to their 
o~n 1gnora~ce. lack of initiati~e. or an overabundance of.integ
rity \.l.hile film~ the financial aid application. will simply tighten 

their already tight budgets and try to put in more hours at their 
part time job(s). The remaining students. who fall into two cate
gories. will hardly notice a change. If they are in the Financial Ai~ 
Fortunate Ca1egory. they will plug in the necessary data on their 
application and "Walla!" they will receive more aid. Tho~e stu
dents in the second catagory. Wealthy Parents Catagory, will ask 
Mom or Dad for more money. All told . only the students who 
don't want to be in school will find that the increase in 1uition is a 
good excuse to 'get out.· 

Enough articles ha\·e already been written on the reasons for 
the increase. and they all lead toward the answer of where state 
fund handlers have their pnomies. Montana\ political climate 
dictates that monetary factors receive more consideration than 
tht: es::,ence of higher Cducation. that 1s the bottom line. Right or 
\\ rong the decision to increase tuition was simply a result of the 
fact that ·monev talks bullshit walks.· The 'bullshit' referred to is 
the essence of higher education. 

If this makes anybody in the field of higher education JUSt a 
little bit pissed off. students and teachers alike. here is a sugges-

Since 1985 

tion. Define higher education. If the definition inc'udes "to pre
pare students for a well payingjob in the future job market," then 
the essence is money and no amount of frustration with the state 
fund handlers should register in the minds of those using this 
definition. 

If however. the definition includes something about "'broaden
ing one's hori1ons. education for a better world a be11er tomor
ro\I.. future generations standing on the shoulders of knowtrrl-:!e,·· 
then the essence runs into an idea. more a_bstract then the c,;1111ce pt 
of money. Those buying into this defimtion ha\e a rigbr to be 
frus trated with how the state of MontanJ makes deci-.1CH1'. con
cerning higher education funding. But the ::,tatecan not be- blamed 
for acting as soc1etyd1ctates.The question which need<; an~wer ing 
is. "What should the defim11on and essence of higher edu··ation 
be?" 

\Vhen this question is ans~cred by educated minds and sold 10 
society the result will be an eventual concem.u'i on hoy, higher 
education should be funded. In the meantime. it take .. a de:if ca r 
not to hear the reason for the increase. "Money Talk:-.!'. 

~ 
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want a new Business 
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The Action YOU 
take now 

will influence 
the rest of vour 

LIFE! 
Call NOW! 

MAS 

STUDENT REGENT 
APPLICATIONS NOW 

AVAILABLE! 

Your tuition has risen 
bY over 250/o, the amount 

01 money trom the 
state has decreased 15010 

WHO'S FOOLING WHOM? 
contact vour Student Government 

on1ce tor turlher Into. 
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DECISION MAKING 
Tom Upton, President 
Associated Students 
Montana State University 

Dear Tom: 

I am sorry that an extremely busy House schedule has made it 
impossible for me to submit an article for this special issue of 
the EXPONENT. But, I would like to say that those of us in the 
legislature who are committed to higher education will do all we 
can in the closing days of the legislature to help secure the 
funding that's needed to support students, faculty and classified 
personnel at M.s.u. 

I believe that Montana's greatest natural resource is its 
youn g people, today's students working hard to prepare for the 
future. I also believe that the single most important investment 
we can make in that future is to invest in you, our students, and 
that my generation --- and this legislature --- will ultimate l y 
be judged not by what we do for ourselves, but what we do for you 
ar.G your future. I am still hopeful that we'll succeed, and in 
' .. ing s o serve you and your future well. Sine rely, 
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Dear Editor: 

In 1982, Brad Diede, the MSU Student Body President, wrote a letter 
to your newspaper to express his concern about the 48th Legislative 
Sessions' s commitment to higher education. For the most part, the 
legislature listened to higher education's concerns and students fared 
well in the 1983 session. However, since 1983 things have taken a turn 
for the worse, and Montana State University and the other 5 units of 
Montana's University System have been pummeled by huge cuts and tuition 
increases which have forced Montana students to play an increasingly 
larger role in financing the costs of a college degree. A table 
summarizing the change in student costs over the last 7 years outlines 
the difficulty current students face: 

1982 1989 .Qill 

Shared Residence Hall 
Room with 14 meals/week $2063.00 $2880.00 $817.00 

Tuition & Fees (does not 
include optional fees) 740.00 1358.00 618.00 

Books (average cost) 250.00 450.00 200.00 

TransgortationLgersonal 1270.00 2125.00 855.00 

Total Estimated cost of 
1 year at MSU $4323.00 $6813.00 $2490.00 

Simply stated, the above table shows that the cost of obtaining a 
education at Montana State has risen 58% in 7 years! Even taking into 
account inflation, the increased cost to the average student is 
staggering. Unfortunately, the situation is getting far worse. 

Less than one month ago, the Board of Regents of the Montana 
University System informed the student leaders of the System that we 
could expect an additional $183/year increase in tuition. The leadership 
of the Regents doesn't want to raise tuition - but they feel that they 
have to in order to make up for shortfalls in state funding, a situation 
they've been forced into since 1982. In a nutshell, students at Montana 
State University and other units of Montana's higher education system 
have been asked to pick up more and more o f the tab. At first, students 
complained, but for the most part, most of us were able to afford the 
small increases. Currently, however, the tuition increases are 
threatening to turn students away from furthering their education. The 
potential students suffer, the University suffers and most importantly, 
Montana suffers. No one wins. 

Higher education is the solution to many of our state's problems. 
MSU and the other units of your university system educate the future 
doctors and nurses in your communities. They teach young men and women 
how to grow more per acre, how to better care for livestock, and how to 
plan for the future. They teach the citizens of our state how to start 
new businesses and how to make current ones grow and prosper. They 
educate the engineers that build our roads and the architects that design 
our buildings . In short, higher education teaches 26,000 Montanans a 
year how to become more productive members of our society. Please call 
or write your representative and senator and ask them to support higher 
education. 

Thank you. 

Tom Unton. Pres ide nt 
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